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* Alanson Hull,
not this hour of triumph be theirs? A little child,
attachment was mutual. It began in this way: ter was an I as I am that mine is a J. There
something I had written had attracted his at was no occasion for settling the point, for in all Held In C'lilcngo, III., WciliwMlny,?Inr< h2:i. IKS). passing away In the presence of a household of loved
ones, said:‘Oh, mother, do not hold meso.” ‘'lain
tention, and ho wrote to me inquiringly, and our correspondence ho spoko of me as tho Phi
[lleporteii for the Banner of Light.)
1 not holding yon, love, you are on the pillow," the
the reply opened a correspondence which has losopher, and I addressed him as the Sage, my
Mr. Hall was born In the Stale nt Vermont, tn the mother said. “ Yes, yon are bidding me In your
not ended, it now seems, with his life in the form. dear Philosopher," “ my dear Sage.” Tho dis
year
1811 ; moved to Chicago thli'tytlnee years ago, thoughts.” Up to that hour the mother had thought
I have a box—it is now before mo—of about a covery that the initial letter was a J, as this ar
where
has since resided. He lost most of Ills prog It could not be that she must die; but when the plead
cubic foot in dimensions, .full of his letters to me. ticle is headed, is duo to the fact that tho spirit eny In he
the lire of 1871, which It is thought helped cause ing voice said, " Do not hold me, angels are here,” for
There are more bright thoughts, wise words, knew his own name better than I did.
a stroke of paralysis that occurred tho following the first time the mother said, “ Thy will lie done.”
I have written a pretty long introduction or spring, and from which ho never fully recovered. On How shall yon keep those who, though bound and ongood advice and common sense in them than
can be found in any packago of letters that I episode after leaving the reader at the door of Monday, March nth, ho was taken suddenly 111, and wound by many acts and deeds around your hearts—
know of with an equal number of words. Our Miss Slielhamer’s house ou that Sunday even tho only hope held out for Ills recovery was that there deeds of love and gentleness—liave earned the right to
pass away? Our loved brother here, so lately depart
pen acquaintance began in 1874. My attach ing in May; but the many words since written bo an operation performed, which was accomplished ed,
so lately risen and not departed, fulfilling the meas
without
tho
wlshed-for
result,
and
ho
passed
from
his
will
enable
moto
be
both
brief
and
intelligent
ment to him was not because lie appreciated my
ure of nearly sixty-seven years of earthly life, a life In
qartlily
form
Monday,
March
21st,
nt
the
age
of
ci,
.articles, for he was much more of a critic than in finishing up tho corroboration. I do not
which there was no ostentation, a life crowned with
a patron. I used to think oftener of what he propose fo present a record of that circle, only ■ years 4 months. Ho was very much beloved by his gentleness and loving deeds, everything that love and
many friends.
would say, when I was writing an article, tliau that which bears où this subject. In tho course
The funeral services occurred at Ids late residence, honor could bring, winning all Io III in, angering quietly
what the reading public would say; there was of tho evening I had bad an interesting and 517 Fulton street, on Wednesday morning, being con for many years, bearing with equal patience and forti
where he toned me up, and I have no doubt he characteristic letter from the spirit, of Balpli ducted by the spirit controls of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich tude the Joys and sorrows of life, having no battlo with
is now saying, "Condense, John, condonse,” Huntington ; the control had also said that my mond, assisted by Mrs. DeWolf and Mrs. Maud E. tlio world—dur brother lias rarnctl this hour; It Is the
hour of Ills triumph, Peacefully accepting death ns In
and I am going to after this; but, for reasons al daughter Hattie and sister Adeline, my broth Lord.
There was no ostentatious display; a few floral of evitable, still was Ids death unexpected; at the last,
ready stated, I want the privilege of superfluity er, father and father-in-law, were present ;
when the summons came, as It always comes, you ever
now, for I feel that I am writing on an import therefore I had six fridnds among the invisibles. ferings,.chaste and appropriate; a casket Inscribed think It Is not quite so near, so this house of clay by
The control afterwards said, addressing me : “Our Father,”and a house lllled with sincere and this heavenly life seems broken; but after all, his
ant matter.
friends.
The "Sage of Galveston,” as I still like to call “There is a spirit who comes to you and wants sympathizing
The following Is a synopsis of the discourse by Mrs. knowledge that It must lie coming before long, made
It easier for the loved one logo. Let us remember—
him, was a man of wide experience, and had to be recognized ; he died a gbod ways off, and Richmond:
let those remember who are the loved ones of tills
led an active life, commercial, political and lit a year or more ago.” I said>“Who is ho ? what
INVOCATION.
Oil tlion Heavenly Parent, thou giver of life, and that household, for this knowledge wards olt tlio loss—just
erary. Some twenty odd years ago he was on is his name ?” “ I will see if I can get it,” said
here Is where Spiritualism bridges over that wide
,tlie editorial staff of the New York Herald, oc the control ; and aftor some hesitation said other life that men call death; thou to whom In every chasm created by death, and Joins the living human
cupying the position several years. He was something that sounded like Frasher and James; hour we turn, but chlelly In the hour of trial, when world to tiie living upper sphere In the marriage-feast
born in New England, but left it when a young but as I knew no James and no Fraslier, I said: outward sorrow sets Its seal upon the spirit, ami the of the spirit of man. But never until tills modern time
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shades of tlmeobscure the light of eternity,oh, be with
man. He lived at the South the latter part of “ Cannot some of my spirit-fHends tell me his us
at this hour; not because we come as those who has the space between life and death, time and eter
his life, beginning his residence there before the name ?” He did not know any of them, but weep without comfort; not .because tho grief of thy nity, been spanned by the presence of the departed,
PENUMBRAL SKETCHES.
late war; and when ho came across my pathway, the spirit said he had tried hind to manifest, children hero Is greater than they can bear; but be brought to you every day In watchful, tender care.
The loved one Is not removed, Is not conveyed by
as I have said, some six or seven years ago, he and had promised ino that lié would ; and the cause thy tenderness blds them lean on thee In life, aiid
J. S. Thrasher’s Message Corroborated.
was and had been long a resident of Galveston. control said he seemed disappointed and perse praise thee for all thou dost In time bestow. Now, as the angels far old of sight, lint Is here, transformed. There
BY JOHN WETHEHBEE.
He was then a Spiritualist, had lost by death vering. I said : “ Tell the spirit to come to tho outward form of life Is folded In the rest and stillness came upon Idin sweet sleep and rest (for the weary,
spirit somewhat partook of the sintering of the
hi8 wife and children, so his home in the ordi Banner Circle, and try to manifest there”; and called death, wo would ask that their vision maybe tiled
•i Now came still evening on, and Twilight gray
form) and guardian spirits, loving ones, minister unto
opened
to
behold
tho
presence
and
love
of
the
depart

the
control
said
he
would
if
he
could.
A
little
nary sense was desolato. His agedmothcr lived
Had in her sober livery all tilings clad.”
ed; behold with beautiful vision the realm Into which . lilm. Soon In (lie full life of manhood, strong In love,
Such was the fact to the world and to me on with him, and she seemed to be his only con while after this ” Lotela” controlled tho medi the loved ones enter. May they perceive Idm thus strong In hope, and In Ills ministry, he shall manifest
the closing in of a pleasantly and busily occu necting link with this life. He was singularly um. She is an Indian spirit of à lively turn of risen. This is an hour not of sorrow, lmt of sacred dally.
The body was a barrier between lihn and you. Now
pied Sunday in May of this present year. I had modest and retiring for so full a man, and was mind, and she said : “ Wotlierbee chief, that and solemn Joy, wherein by the hand of the sweet An
laid down my pen and folded my notes and pa very happy in his belief in Spiritualism. He spirit that knows you is here still, and wants to gel Death, Iliy child of earth Is led to Ilclds of higher, lie can watch over bls sons and their Interests, and
dally to her who was and is his companion,
pers, and-seeing a copy of Paradise Lost handy had very thoroughly investigated it, and boing be recognized.” I said I wanted the recogni aspiration and love, fullUling every duty belter, and, minister
sharing her Joys.
on the table, I laid the book on them,to keep satisfied he stayed satisfied, living the life that tion as much ho did, and I was sorry I was so freeitfroni pain, passing peacefully Into tiie presence of
Spiritualism Is that which conies between you and
them intact during my absence, which was to Spiritualism teaches, at least teaches theoreti stupid. She then said : “ 1 see four largo let ministering ones who waited for him there. Lotus the loss of death to Idnd by the spirit presence those
attend a circle. The book in question may cally. I trust that some day, as our truth gets ters right over him and you—S AGE.” "Oh,” not vex Ids spirit; let us not with sclllsh sorrow draw whom Materialism wAiuld annihilate, and theology pul
him from the new-found joy. Oil, our Father 1 In the
liave invited the draft of the above quotation incorporated into humanity more generally, said I, “the ‘Sage of Galveston,’ my friend midst of this outward shadow, may thy children see far away, but who arc brought by this heavenly knowl
to begin with; or the man behind the book; it there will be more Thrashers living practical Thrasher. True—lie died over a year ago, and that morning golden Into which he lias passed. How edge one degree nearer by the removal of the physical
is difficult to tell the exact factors of inspira lives than now, so that it will be less of a theory promised to manifest.” Tho spirit was delight radiant the spirits that como thronging tldthcr to form; it teaches that these little tender buds lids
ed, and I still more so—for it was so impossible greet him I May thy children here feel that Ills angel grandchildren) growing up will lie all the more dear,
,
tion, and I do not know in this connection as it and more of a life.
The ” Sage ” had great practical common seuse for our acquaintance to have been known by will 111! the place of the departed form, wherein with and he will lie able to minister to them.
is of any consequence. Aiterà pleasant and
How lie blessed them, and allot you, when he thought
Bomewhat thoughtful walk of about half an in Spiritualism as in every tiling else. He seem- the medium, and the cognomen of “Sage ” was quickened power and resurrected life he may prove lie the hour of dissolution here I Should there not be tri
hour, in which I took no note of time, not even 'ed to know where he was going, when this life wholly correspondentiai and private. This was has wakened from the earthly death. While It is umph and rejoicings? Dear wile, dear children, dear
of its loss, I found rpyself at the medium’s door. closed in, more intelligently than most men that an extremely interesting affair to me ; but tho winter on earth It Is springtime in the spirit-land. grandchildren, shall these not all be united'.’ You feel
May om' ministrations by thy love be as dew-drops on
This was Miss Slielhamer’s home circle even I have met, and he has gono there; and now climax was tho message that camo from hint the llower to these dear ones, and may they by tiie hand that this day Is the altar of life that links you to the
ing, not for visitors except on invitation, and I tells me, as his “message” will show, that “lie the succeeding Friday at the Banner Circle.
this snowy messenger rejoice. They shall be made immortal world.
I went to the circle. I do not go often ; have of
May tills consciousness cause you to know that this
was one of the privileged. It proved indeed a is quite comfortable.” How natural that easy
stronger and glad In tho consciousness of that rest
privilege, and enables me to corroborate the re way of saying it, so like him, as the general not the time ; was detained down town that af that has come to him, the beloved risen one. And for Is a sacred hour of joy, wherein, freed from sullerliig
turn of a friond whoso namo heads this article, tenor of that box of letters will show. He put ternoon to meet a friend late, and so went to ever shall we praise thee In all changes and seasons, and pain, he still mingles life with life, love with love,
of all of which It is the token. And lie would thank
and to say also it is one of the most perfect himself in the shape to tako life easy. Having tho circle to pass tho time, and the message joys and sorrows, oh our God, our parent 1 Amen.
all for the kindness that came from you to liipi, though
published
in
the
last
Hanner
of
Light
was
given.
made
up
his
mind,
in
his
lonely
domestic
state,
,
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IIISCOUHSE.
identifications of an individual spirit I ever had
he was seldom hi your midst; fertile kindness that
Very
few
people
—
not
more
than
one
or
two
—
in
that
commerce
and
enterprise
would
allure
him
“
Blessed
are
the
dead
which
die.Ill
tho
Lord
from
henceor ever heard of; and the circumstances in con
rortli: Yen, saftli the spirit, that they may rest from their for the sake of Ills family and friends you ministered
nection forbid any such explanation as mind no more, or disturb his mind, he invested his this city know Mr. Thrasher, or of my ctoso cor labors; fur their works follow with them.”—Fei'. xlv: l.’l. to 1dm, lie would now thank yon from Ids spirit stale.
There Is lip death, Jesus has said :
reading, or unconscious cerobration, as is often available means in an annuity that supported respondentiai relations, and I do not believe a
Book up, and see where lie stands in llie crowning
my Father's house are many mansions; If It were mil glory <lf spiritual manhood.
suggested, at least by those who strain at a gnat him generously, so that ho could live to his lik living soul in thé world knows that he was in so “1 In
would have tolil you ; fur I go to prepare a place fur
in the spiritual manifestations and swallow ing, and have something for charity, and be hos tho habit of addressing me as " My Dear Philos-, you.-’—John xlv: 2.
POEM.
camels in other matters. ■ Such perfect tests of pitable, as many traveling Spiritualists can tes oplier," and that makes it a test; he refers to - Another writer ill the world of modern inspiration
(To the wife—handing her a while rose:)
me,
as
will
bo
seen
by
his
message,
as
his
friend
has
said
:
tify.
He
often
sent
for
mediums
to
visit
him;
identification as the one of wlfich I am speak
I take this flagrant, snowy Hower,
“ As the uufohllng of the tlowiT—
ing are very rare comparatively among experi they became residents at»liis house for longer or and philosopher, and I can show over two hun
And for Ills sake give it to thee ; <■
As the Imtterlly wlmse matchless wing
Through ileatli awakens to stmllt bower,
nesaysltistliebildalro.se
ences, not tests of spirits, but tests or proofs of shorter periods, and great was the comfort he dred letters from him, beginning “My Dear
No longern low and creeping tiling,
That you shall wear In eternity,
As tlm Imrsllng of the chrysalis,
identification, and therefore it is worthy of elab took in the manifestations at his own home and Philosopher,” or referring to me as liis philosIs tile hlrth through death to heavenly bliss.”
When the hand of death unseals the gate
orate record; and that is my apology for the elsewliero. Even the account of them gladden * oplier and friend. Oil, how my hem died with
Friends, dearly beloved, once more in the.presence
Long years hence—for which lie ’ll wall.
ed my heart. His experiences and wise conclu in me when he closed tiie message thus : " You
space I occupy.
of this silent messenger, whose namo Is miscalled
In the years of wedded life
I do not know as it is wise or serious to begin sions have helped the stability of my own sen may say it is J. S. Thrasher, of Galveston, Tex death, we are assembled. Wosaytliat this Is notan
Age has come creeping on’apace.
as I have in this somewhat poetical manner; suous experiences. I do not mean that I needed as, to his philosopher friend, John Wetherbee, hour of sorrow, this solemn commemoration of higher
He lias mjt felt the storm or stilte,
but it expresses the state of my feelings, and his evidences to endorse mine, but it is so pleas of Boston.” The J broke my heart ! Everything birth. You-do not know when the child is born on
Nor marked Time's changes on your face,
may be an impression; I do not say it is, but it ant to find bright, scholarly, cultured minds in else was perfect. I don’t know what I would earth what sphere may be made desqlatc because of
Tliat won, with love’s reflected light,
have
given
to
have
had
that
spoken
an
I
instead
accord
with
one
’
s
own.
He
lived
with
the
the
angel
child
that
comes
to
dwell
iiPybur
household
;
Ills
spirit; and'so within Ids sight
reminds me of Junius. Speaking of the eagle,
he says: “The feather that adorns the royal spirits; he seemed to fully realize that he bad of a J. I felt and knew it came from my Gal so, at this hour, It Is not given perhaps to all to know
Thou
’rt crowned with life's morning bloom.
while the outward form seems to rest, love’s wel
bird sustains his flight; strip him of his plu invisible company. As I have said, commerce veston friend, but why spirits so often get twist that
He waits you lu the world above,
coming
breath
heralds
the
birth
of
tho
loved
one
Into
mage and you pin him to the earth." I trust, and business, which once allured him, had ho ed on some trifle that the man himself never the iand of the spirit.
Transfigured from death's darkened gloom
Uy deathless, changeless love.
then, the “plumage” of this article, if there attractions for him,- and when he died, the com would mistake if ho was in the form, but a spirit
This Is no death or departure, but a grand trans
should be any, will be forgiven. How much petency he had died with him. I do not know often does, is'ono of the unaccountables.
Oh, wear the white rose every day—
formation of tho spirit into an added life, ii triumph
A snowy flower—for Ids sake;
my occupation during the day had to do xfrith as that was a wise investment, but I think it . Tliero was no mistaking the message and the over the afflictions and sufferings of tho body. The
And he will watch your onward way,
the sentimentality of the hour, or how much it waswisofor him. At any rate, when he died circumstances as being from my friend tho Sage, one lesson of this transfiguration called death when
And^Jl your burdens strive to take.
had to do with tho fact that made this occasion he was not weighted with the ballast of wealth but the J coming instead of an I led me into a a loved one passes away Is, that tills is the change
a privilege, I will not undertake to say. I think that anchors so many spirits to earth after their careful investigation, and I spent three even for which all the years of lite aro but preparations, but (i'o the daughter in-law—handing her a while carna
tion:)
wo sometimes accidentally make conditions bodies are dead and buried. It was, of course, ings carefully reading his letters, and, to my as years of childhood to the sum of earthly life; is that
I give to thee a snowy flower,
that are not always at our command on call; a misfoRune to.have been left alone, doatli tak great joy, I found two of them out of the lot state to which every day and hour of existence tends.
Spiritualism teaches In the present day that there Is
A token of his love, dear child,
that is my apology, now for being so minute. ing his family, but he felt always near them, signed with a J. That settled all the other I’s certainly
no death. How it admonishes grief; teaches
For that sweet motherhood, life's dower,
The day had been wholly spent in my study; and on many important occasions they were to be J’s, and in one letter, where lie was quot that the life you prize is composed of only a few brief
Unfolds surpassing sweet and mild
ing something of mine, and putting his own ver snatches before the fuller existence; that earthly llfo
my books, papers, pigeon-hole contents and vividly manifest.
That she
*
within thy heart is set,
■
He
visited
the
East
once
a
year
during
the
sion
also,
lie
put
at
the
end
of
mine
as
author,
correspondence around me, and to some extent
is as the primary school; that the spirit is weaving Its
Only a sweet bud given to you.
last
three
years
of
his
life,
and
we
were
much
J.
W.,
and
at
tho
end
of
his,
J.
S.
T.
Before
I
in me; it had been a sort of “ washing-day " in
immortal raiment every hour and moment while here
Infancy's life’s blest amulet;
Let not his memory fade from view ;
my literary life. Our thoughts, you know, have together during these three visits. When last had discovered the fact I wrote South to a friènd on earth.
There Is a spiritual home resplendent or shadowy,
Hut may she still revere his name
queer ways of reaching us; autographic sug here, in the summer of 1879, he spent a few for information, and have received a reply that
Forever, as a vestal flame.
gestions not only carry memories with them, months in the western part of the State for his his initial letter was J. So it seems the spirit according to your stato, not fashioned with hands, but
of the many mansions In the Father’s house. Hap
but they carry presences also. How mueb, health, which was poor. He was then alone in was right and I was wrong. .If on the evening one
(7'o
the
two sons—handing them each a green leaf:)
py are they who have made such preparation that to
then, of my day’s thoughtful occupation had to the world, his aged mother having a few months that I spent at Miss Slielhamer’s circle I had them death is no great monster to be overcome with
I take two leaves tor memory green,
Bo you the branches strong for nye;
do with the connection made with my Texan befote passed on, near fourscore and ten, and known this—that his initial letter was a J—I terrors, but the best beloved angel who stands at the
On which your mother still may lean, .
friend I do not know; perhaps my condition he seemed ready to go himself, and felt, and so would probably have made lpy connection with hour of final dissolution to release the spirit from the
To prove that love, strengthened on high.
was not in any sense a factor; but I feel im did I, that he was near the end of the road; and him more readily; and when the spirit was say form; the latter passing to earth, tho former becoming
Has given tier to your keeping here—
pressed to begin in this way, and evento call to when I bade him good-bye in the fall of that ing James and approximating to a Thrasher by disenthralled.
Henceforth may she be doubly dear.
my aid, in the way, perhaps, of superfluous year, as he left for the South, he said, as he had saying Frasher, I would not have had to have ' The angel of spiritual resurrection comes In the hour
Keeji ever, for bls spirit’s sake,
“plumage,” the sweet orphic lines of Emerson, said many times before, au revoir, meaning that waited for the “Sage” suggestion beforo 1 re you call death, when the spirits stands freely and will
Sacred tills gift of memory.
in suggestion of connections that exist, that are he would manifest at the earliest opportunity, cognized him ; but in the end it was all for the ingly triumphant. No language can portray, no scene
Ills blessing and tils love here take,
In life of which we are aware, no love or victory of am
and
report
bow
he
found
things.
He
has
now
best.
not always prima facie, where the poet says:
And bear them on eternally.
I may not have succeeded in making this as bition, no conquest on field of battle, or bauble of
done so, at least in a measure, and to me, who
•• And on his mind at dawn of day
fame can compare to this the supreme moment of be
have his letters, that-tally with the tenor of his clear as I could wish, as there is so much eso ing. The gatherlngbf the sheaves upon the harvest
(To his little grandson—handing a tuberose:)
Soft shadows of the evening lay;
For the prevision is allied
. I give to thee, dear child, tills bloom—
message, the report is ample and. satisfactory, teric in its nature not convertible into exoteric field, the purpling of fruit on the vine, the golden ap
Unto the thing so signified.
and I am glad he has been, and is to be, near without an unwarranted elaboration, but to me ples and crimson gathered by a careful hand—such is ■ ‘ ■ Receive ft for grandfather’s sake; ■
Or say, the foresight that awaits
Ills spirit shall aye hover near,
Is the same genius that creates.”
me; I knew it before he said so. I am glad he it covers the wliolo ground, and 1 must ask the the ripened life whose spirit birth we this day com
And o’er yon Ills deep love awake
Before giving the circumstances in connection proposes to communicate again, and perhaps reader to take the unspoken and unspeakable memorate. Happy are they who look upon this scene,
Sweet visions that shall o’er yon smile,
with the communication that has inspired this continue, and thus, though the “river” divides minutim on my say-so, and believe my ipse dixit who seo no misery In this heavenly harvest.
And every earthly care beguile.
For death to snatch away the young babe first smil
when I say it is conclusive.
article, 1 will first briefly speak of the man and us, we are not divided.
■ AVear that tuberose, for it is given
ing
upon
its
mother
’
s
bosom
seems
sad
;.
but
what
his association with me, and our corresponden- Tn getting the’.“true inwardness” of this
I do not see Iiqw any one can doubt the value
For Inspiration—dew of Heaven.
would heaven be without little children? For tho
tial intimacy.
identification the reader must permit me to re to spirits and to mortals of the "Message De young,
A lovely wreath of spirit-flowers
In the first bud and bloom of existence—youths
J. S. Thrasher, whose initials were autograph fer again to his initials. He signed his name on partment,” which some liave criticised ; I do not and maidens—to b& torn from your sight and from
Ills presenco bids me fashion liere,
ically and typographically and, indelibly during his two or three hundred letters as I. S. Thrasli- say value for the intrinsic matter of the mes earthly joy seems ruthless; but what would heaven be
Like garlands In the angel bowers ;
as very interesting reading, but for tho
And lie, transferred to that blest sphere,
life, impressed on my mind as Z. S. Thrasher, er. Capital I’s and J 'sin writing are often writ sages
source of them. This is not the first time I without tho young? And In middle life, when every
Where all are twined in wreaths of love,
was a rare man, and, I think, had a toning influ ten alike, but in addressing his letters to me the have had a message through the Banner Circle, hope Is about to be realized, every seed sown about to
Will wait for you In the world above.
ence on my style of expression. The initials of Jin John was a J, and came below the line, that was lienven-born, as the readers of this pa yield fruition, when duties and pleasures unite In
(Toltll:)
which I have spoken are an important item in while the I or J in his signature did not, but per know, but so remarkable and intelligent a .claiming the full strength of man and womanhood,
as this from Thrasher’s spirit, coming just yon cannot let them go.
'
.
And
now
may
tho
heavenly Father breathe
this statement, and I shall refer to them again was written exactly as he wrote the personal one
while some are questioning the wisdom of giv
You say they cannot be spared; yet what can you
His blessings on you day by day;
when I r?ach th'eproper place. I always called' pronoun I, and I always superscribed my letters ing the spirits this public hearing, makes me
say when, having filled nearly the full measure of
And may you ever more receive
Mr. Thrasher, in my^correspondence, the Sage to him 1.8. Thrasher. After a pen acquaint feel like putting the accent on that syllable of years, when the form gives affliction and no gladness,
The light that points to the heavenly way;
of Galveston, beginning my letters, “My Dear ance of about a year, I noticed his name printed the Banner, as if it w.ere more important than and the outward life is merged In the falling senses,
anything else. I do not say it is so; but as an
That at the last, In Love's garden blight,
Sage,” and, in return I suppose, he always be in a list of small contributions in a newspaper, interesting
when
all
hope
Is
in
spiritual
life,
the
very
next
step
the
feature in the Banner it bas proved
You all may be linked in tho Father’s sight.
gan his letters to me “ My Dear Philosopher.’,’ thus, "1.8. Thrasher, Galveston, $3,00,” and I its right to be there, and I think adds to the in other birth, how can you claim them? Their lives
’An Infant granddaughter of the deceased.
I became very much attached to him, and the became as perfectly satisfied that his initial let- terest and the value'of the paper.
have given all they could bestow upon earth; shall
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PSYCHOLOGY, MEDIUMSHIP, ETC.
present themselves. Some mediums are able to
As the Anglo-Saxon race, pushing itself into
give the very best of tests for some people,
every land and every island, is the connnt;anil To the Editor ot the Banner of Light :
while they can do nothing for others. The peo
crowning race, so the Christian religion, divest
It has boen a long time since I have written ple who get the tests say, “ What a splendid me
r.v Tiir. .u'Tiii’ii "I' "daisies."
ed of its creedal excrescences, and aflame with
the spiritual baptism of divine truth, is destined, for your columns, and 1 suppose many of your dium So-and-so is;” while the others say, “I
¡
1 si c you sliellereil (roni tlie storm,
to be the civilizing and culminating religion of readers have never heard of me, and those who could get nothing ; what a fraud.”
Again, «a medium may succeed.admirably at ■
In regions calm ;iuil tropic fair;
the world.
,
I see you sate, away from harm,
Q.—lam glad that debates over such questions used to be familiar with me as one of the hard one time, and at another, with the same person,
make
a.complete failure. All these experiences
can he carried on without engendering un workers and constant contributors to the Ban
Where sin can nevermore ensnare I
I have had with mediums, and I presume every
friendly feelings. Is not that your idea?
ner
of
Llyht,
have
forgotten
that
I
ever
existed.
Vet this Imparts but little peace
honest investigator will agree with me that it is
A.—Most assuredly ! No high-minded man or
Through all the days so sad with grief,
gentlemanly scholar will impugn another’s mo But, as my Orthodox friends would say, I am impossible to draw definite conclusions of the
While if, my love, I had you here,
tives, or fail to award sincerity and intellectual still on praying ground, and have something to medium-powers of any one by a single sitting.
Therefore let us have patience and charity, and
. How swift my heart would Ihul relief I
integrity to those who differ from him in con communicate.
hesitate long before we call any medium a
viction. Offensive personalities are to be
It
is
well
known
to
fiiany
that
I
have
been
for
Wlmt though distress at times were ours,
A. E. Carpenter.
avoided—this has been my effort for years. I years constantly engaged in lecturing upon the "fraud.”
Gloucester, Mass.
And hardships came, with sharp sword-thrust?
regret that rumor has it that there is a settled
We two could face the llereest strife,
antagonism in feeling between Buchanan, Kid general subject of Psychology, illustrating by
dle and myself on one side, and Davis, Tuttle practical experiments man’s mental conditions
New Publications.
'
And glory In our common trust.
and Coleman, and other philosophical Spirit and mental relations. In doing this work I Christianity from a Scientific and Historical
And then at last to sink to rest,
ualists on the other, upon the subject’of “Chris have traveled largely, and have had an oppor
Standpoint. By William N. McLaren, Attorney
Ah ! sweet were such a dream of bliss I
tian Spiritualism.” I speak only for myself—
at Law. 1 vol., pp. 141, paper. Kansas City, Mo.:
Hut oh ! the anguish and regret,
rumors, with scarcely an exception, are noto tunity to meet the people, and study them, from
Hamsay, Millet & Hudson.
........
rious lies! 1 have criticised the writings of sev a peculiar standpoint of observation. In fact,
As day by day thy form, I miss !
Tlie author claims that although in tlie sphere of re
eral persons : they have criticised mine—are we I have been lecturing upon Spiritualism under ligion it lias been considered a sacrilege it not a crime
any the less frienils ? The idea is preposterous the name of Psychology, and I have been devel for a person to liave a mind of Ills own, tlie time lias
that enmity is involved in an honest difference oping mediums under the name of Mesmeric come when freedom of thought on this, as on all other
of opinion. I respect niy learned colleagues— Sensitives.
they are co-workers: for tho truths they have . In this work IJiave been as loyal to my faith subjects, Is destined to prevail. Assuming that all
written and the good they have done 1 esteem ■ in Spiritualismes when I traveled from Cane into whose hands his book may fall have had the af
.Salisfnctory flateriuliziitions.
and honor them.
Cod to the Berkshire hills lecturing every night firmative ot tho question ot the truth of Christianity.
Q.—Did you settle these mooted questions as State Missionary of. the Massachusetts Asso instilled into their minds, ids alm is to present, as fully
Tn th«- r.illim of tlif Banner"I Light:
ciation of Spiritualists. "
during your visit?
. and fairly as he can, what may be brought forward to
Having attended' two materializing seances
A.—Young man, such questions, like those of
Now I have thousands to listen to me where negative Hint religion; so that, having both sides, the
held by Mrs. Elsie Crindleat Jn5 Stockton street,
“fate and free-will.” will be discussed for cen then Iliad hundreds ; now 1 have the general thoughtful reader will be able to determine for himself
turies to come I While men differ in tlieir in public, representing every grade of religious be nnil to bls own satisfaction whether Qlijrlstlanlty Is
in this city, before she went East, 1 wisli to give
tellectual notions of thimisthey may, and ought, lief, or no belief, and with them, and before entitled to the lofty position it holds in the minds of
my testimony to what 1 consider the genuine
to cherish the most kindly sympathies for each them, I present demonstrative proof of the per
ness of the manifestations there witnessed, and
other.
fectcontrol of the mind over the physical senses, the American people.
In discussing this question ho refrains from abuse
the reliability of Mrs. (.'.’s mediumship.
().—Did you visit Bro. A. B. French while you or soul over the body; of the comjilete independ
were in Ohio?
ence of tlie mind or soul of our material rela and ridicule, as unfair weapons with which to assail
1 shall speak only of my first evening's expe
A.—Yes. I gave two courses of lectures in tions. I present, with sensitives taken from or support any doctrine. Making a distinction be
rience, as the second was nearly a duplicate
Clyde, where he resides, Il is popularity at homo their own number, tlie positive evidence of a tween Christianity and Universal Religion, he argueB
thereof.
■
Western Locals, Etc.
is certainly very flattering to him. lie is an superior consciousness, introducing the subjects
while we have liad for centuries all that can bo
About thirty ladies and gentlemen were as Ballston Spit, N. Y.—The <»ooil Work of B. .1. Biirbci'—A able spenker. and is possessed of extraordinary into,a mental or spiritual world, in which they that
educed In support of tlie former, the evidences of the
sembled in tt parlor, connecting with which by Conversation with the Pilgrim •* on Interesting Topics— eloquence. He ought to devote his whole time live hnd act entirely independent of the ordina nature and existence ot the latter are constantly accu
and energies to public work.
ry senses. I show to them tliat in this condi
sliding doors was a smaller room ordinarily ttsetl Mlscell.'iht’oiH Items.
<).—I am told that your late work from the tion the sensitive can be mado to respond to the mulating and are likely to continue to do so.
Ballston is an enterprising town six miles press
as a bed-room.
The arguments against the divine origin of Christian
of Colby & Ilicli is selling rapidly. Is this unspoken will of the operator, or others that
Another gentleman and myself were selected from Saratoga. Tlie people are intelligent and so?
are put in rapport with him. I show to them ity, and Its Inefficiency for the work It is claimed to be
A.—Yes : my work fin “Immortality: Our Jiin- tliat tho special senses of sight, feeling, hearing, engaged in, are clearly anil forcibly stated. As Illus
—both being strangers, find therefore supposed progressive. In 1876 Mr.’B. J. Barbel elected a
Hereafter," has sold remarkably well; Ac.., can be made to act but partially, or cease' trative of the latter, the condition of Scotland is cited,
skeptics—and requested to examine the bed neat chapel, which he consecrated to the use of ploymants
indeed,
my most sanguine expectations have
by the operator’s suggestion. In that country being more strictly governed by the prin
room, which was afterward darkened, and used Spiritualists and Liberalises. Many of our been more than realized. There is a strong de altogether,
fact, 1 prove to them,.by scientific demonstra ciples of Christianity than any other. The Church lias
prominent
speakers
have
lectured
here.
The
as a "cabinet.” This we did with great care
sire among the people to know of that future tion with their own people, tliat matter is but there held, until quite recently, almost omnipotent
tlie slave of mind ; that the senses are not of the
and minuteness, and found nothing from which audiences are uniformly large and attentive. whither we are all journeying.
Q.—Where do you intend to spend the sum body, but tlie soul ; tliat the real man is the sway over the people. It lias more houses dedicated
"ghosts,” or cninthrl'fit ghosts, could be impro- Mrs. Brigham is a regular visitor each month. mer?
spiritual man^etetnally related through the to the worship of God in proportion to its population
, vised, and found also that the only door and On May 22d the writer had the pleasure of meet
A.—At my home, in nammont.on, N. J., in ,spiritual senses to a spiritual life which is infi than any other country. Theatres and all forms of
window leading outside (into a lighted and fre ing Messrs. Moore, Noxon, Vandenburgh, and my library, rending and recruiting; unless f nite, while tlie body is the organic medium of public amusement have been discountenanced by tho
quented hallway) were completely settled, so as many others. The Banner of Llyht has many conclude that it will lie more conducive to my communication which the soul uses for its out clergy, and looked upon as disreputable. A child could
healtli to go West into tho mountain regions of ward expression, always limited, and more or not pick a flower by tlie wayside without being repri
warm friends in this beautiful place.
to guard against ingress or egress.
Colorado. When the chilly autumn days come, less imperfect, becoming more so from diseaso manded for the sin ho thus committed. Every sem
Cpon our announcement that everything was
TIIE “ 1’ILG HIM
A CONVERSATION.
if I <lo not start for Australia I shall follow the or age, and finally ceasing when the organic
of work and business was suspended on Sun
■satisfactory the gas was extinguished in the
The other day the itinerating paths of the birds South into Florida, Louisiana, Texas or structure becomes so worn out or broken tliat blance
days and fast-days, and In the parish schools upon
tho spirit can clin” to it no longer.
cabinet-room, and a black curtain hung over, "Pilgrim” and the Banner of Llyht commis some other warm and sunny latitude.
I not only suggest this by my experiments, week-days the Bible and Catechism formed a promi
NOTES,
the opening made by the sliding doors between sioner crossed. A temporary halt was called,
but
I impress ilio lesson by calling special at nent part of the studies. Upon this the author re
Remember the Sturgis, Mich., meeting Juno tention
when the following conversation took place:
. the two rooms.
to tlie evident significance of tlie facts. marks: “Now, if there is one placo above another «
17tb,
isili
and
ltitli.
Qves.—Dr. Peebles, how is your health ?
Mrs. Grindle, dressed in dark brown, retired
tell them if man lias a soul there must be which ought to be moral—it religion could promoto
Ans.—I am belter than I was a few weeks
The West will be largely represented at the . Isome
proof of it. Here is scientific evidence; . morality—that place is Scotland. But wliat aie tho
alone (visibly) behind the curtain, and in five or ago. 1 lectured bet ween forty and fifty succes Eastern Camp-Meetings this summer.
are actual, realistic facts, that not only facts? The proportion of misery, wretchedness and
ten seconds at fartbest, a female form, much sive nights, and caught a severe cold which
The Fitchburg Band declined an engagement here
impress us with the possibility of a continued
shorter and stouter than Mrs. 0., parted the brought on a congestion and cough, and then at Coney Island in order to play at Lake Pleas life, but indicate tliat when a man is dead lie is, vice exceeds that ot any other country known. Stran
hemorrhage of the lungs. I have had ant.
have been struck with astonishment at tho stato
curtains, and walked out before the company afollowed
inoro alive than he ever was before, fori gers
The “premium engravings” given with each vastlythe
severe time, and have learned that I must
soul rises into the unrestricted exer ot things among the alleys of Glasgow, Edinburgh and
dressed in ir/dfc, with a shawl thrown over her take better earc of the physical in lhe future.
yearly subscription to the Banner of Llyht me then
other cities. There are few countries where there Is
cise of its infinite powers.
head ; her skirt fell but little below her knees,
(}.—Do you intend to visit Australia this sea greatly admired by the people.
Man’s physical and spiritual life commenco more crime in proportion to the population,and so great
Mediumship is the foundation of Modern Spir together,
son ?
s and she wore neither shoes nor stockings.
the one mortal, the other immortal; is this that ot recent years the public have felt so alarm
A.—I have been cordially invited to revisit itualism. What the telescope is to the astrono the one temporary,
Mr. Gruff (the spirit director of the seance) Australia
and dependent upon the ed at the utter inefllclency of religion to extinguish
and spend several months there in mer, mediumship is to tho Spiritualist.
conditions of organic matter, the vice that they have begun to cease trusting entirely to
informed ns from behind the curtain that the lecturing. A few days ago 1 received a cable
The list of speakers at Lake Pleasant this ever-changing
related to the eternal verities of tlie the Church and to call in aid the assistance of tho
form was that of a peasant girl, as her appear gram to “come immediately.” I purposed at : year is first-class. Tho most captious critic other
of Tilings.”
first to do so; but owing to my recent illness, cannot fail to be satisfied. As usual, the Ban “Soul
ance indicated.
The
physical senso sees the outward form, State.” This is, Indeed, a dark picture, and we concoupled
with
the
fact
that
l
’
rof.
Denton
will
ner
of
Llyht
will
liublish
reports
of
the
proceed

As she withdrew another female form, taller sail for Aust ralia nt the very time 1 designed ings. ■ ' which crumbles and decays and liasses away ; fess to being somewhat surprised at its revelation, but
as the author was formany years a member of the Su
and more slender than the medium, appealed going, I have decided to postpone my journey
What the writer lias good reason to expect: the spiritual sense■ secs the interior life, which preme Bar In Scotland, he has had opportunities to
instantly al the curtain, and, after hesitating a for a little time.
>
,,A long list of new subscribers to the Banner- of endures forever.MEDIAL
know of these things, and it is undoubtedly a correct
GIFTS.
Q.—Have you read Denton’s new work, "Is Llyht during tlie coming summer. Header, is
little, walked out into the light. She also was
There never lias been a medium whose gifts one;
your
name
on
tho
list
at
the
Bonner
office
?
If
Darwin
Biyld
?"
(,-lad in white, a loose robe falling to her feet,
A.—L have, and have no hesitation in pro not, see to it that you remedy the defect at once. were sufficient to attract public attention, that As a substitute for the religion lie would overthrow,
* which were bare. Several persons present nouncing ¡tone of his most interesting, practi
lias not been accused of imposture or collusion, tlie author of this book would teach men from their
Cephas.
no matter how genuine tlie manifestations or youth up to do ylght because It is right, and not be
saluted her as “Empress Josephine,” which cal, and useful volumes. Its pages, richly laden
how honest the medium. This fact has filled cause commanded to do so by a God who to a majority
sal ut a t ions were ack nowledged by low court csies with vigorous thought, are as enticing as they
Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
tlie path of the medium with thorns, and paved of mankind appears to be botli arbitrary and tyranni
instructive. Avoiding unpronounceable
and subdued words. The company sang "Home arc
FOREST
FI.OWEIi
—
CHARLES
DARKER.
it with sharp stones, and tlie poor sensitives cal. He would also remove all temptations to evil, by
technical terms, lie goes straight to the root of
.
Again,” in the airof which the apparition joined the matter, showing some of the weak and un To tlm Editor of tho Banner nt. Light:
tread tlieir weary way in sadness and misery. the arm of tho luw it need be. The virtue of the earlier
Their heaven-born gifts, giving to us the evi
The
communication
published
in
tho
Banner
with a voice of marvelous sweetness and purity warranted positions connected with Darwin
was due, not to the religion they professed,
ism ; and yet lie approved and endorsed Mr. of Liyht, Feb. 12th. from Forest Flower 1 dences of immortality, proving our heritage to Romans
and great power.
know to be true. She, with two others of my a higher life, are exercised at the expense of for that was as corrupt as any ever known, but to a
Darwin
’
s
hypotheses
so
far
as
he
conscientious

A gent Ionian present then sang the Marseillaise ly could. Such a course well becomes the man band, promised to send communications from tlieir own happiness, and often to the destruc systematic education In the public schools and under
Hymn in Fieneli, at which the spirit seemed liness of science. I should have fully reviewed yoiir circle. Waiting to hear from them is the tion of tlieir physical health, too often ending tho parental root of a belief In tlie true dignity of man
perfectly delighted, clapping lnr hands, and, this admirable book ere this, had it not been for reason I have not acknowledged before. I can in physical death. I can count l>y scores the hood, and the practice ot virtue for Ils own sake.
niediums who have suffered martyrdom, going
The book is ably written, and will do much toward
smiling and waving her band toward the singer, my late severe illness. It will yet be done. . . . also vouch for the correctness of the communi down
to death in tho midst of life ; not because loosening the fetters of creed and priestly power that
It is to be regretted by some that Mr. Denton cation from Cha iiles Parker, of Shirley, print
gleefully cried, “ 7’ris Iden! ires Men ."’at the has
committed himself to the theory of "spon ed May 7th. He was a former officer of our As mediumship in itself destroyed them, but be bind human souls ; but it Is incomplete in Its scheme
end of each stanza.
taneous generation ”—a dogma not only closely’ sociation. His companion, who is a constant cause tlieir sensitive natures were worn out by for the redemption of man because of its failure to re
The “ Empress” retired to gain strength sev akin to the “special creation" hypothesis,”,bfft. attendant at our meetings, also verifies it as ‘the persecutions, the bitter accusations, the cognize the spirituality of life, and the unseen agencies
At her request he promised to come cold indifference, the bigoted opposition that
eral times, but was out in the lighted room fully a dogma-or theory utterly rejected by many of correct.
at work for the elevation of humanity. When tho
to the Banner of Llyht Circle and let skeptical tlie world has manifested toward them.
“
the
leading
scientists
of
the
age.
.
i
.
I
have
half-an-hour, and then retired, after gracefully been for years a believer in the grand principle friends know he still lived. Many thanks to
It is true that our best mediums were devel writer says other religions aro preparing to take Chris
courtesying several times and repeatedly saying, of evolution, the correlation of involution.
Miss Shelhamer and the Banner for the privi oped in private circles among sympathetic tianity’s place, just as Christianity Itself succeeded tho
friends who, instead of doubting their honesty, religion of Jupiter and Juno In Rome,and adds, "the
" Hon noir," apparently loth to depart. This
Q.—When I entered the room you were busily lege of hearing from returning spirits.
received with joy tbe demonstrations of tho most Important of these Is Universalism,” he lingers a
Ever for the truth, Mary L. French.
spirit was very beautiful inform and feature, engaged in perusing a musty-looking volume.
Wlldwpod, B'e.st Croton, Mass., May 23,1881. presence of tho loved and lost, and were filled hundred leagues behind the age he lives in ; for, though
items of interest were you' gathering
and every movement was the very perfection of Wliat.
with gratitude toward tbe medium through honoring that form of belief for what It has done, wo
from it?
whom this knowledge came. To provo this
grace and dignified case.
CORA I,. WITTER.
A.—I find that the Christians of the first and
look upon It as a part of Christianity, and fall to seo
She was reminded by some one-that she was socoml centuries were persecuted by pagans.
Dear Miss Shelhamer—Please accept tho great truth to the world strangers are invited, the possibility ot à part becoming equal to the whole.
and.
coniihg
full
of
doubts
and
unbelief,
the
Some
of
the
heathen
philosophers,
who
are
so
sincere
thanks
of
parents
and
grandparents
for
that night not wearing her crown, whereupon
much lauded in these days of materialistic the message primed in tho Banner of Liyht of triais of the medium commence. Test-condi Yet we do see In Modern Spiritualism a power that
with a pleasant smile she removed from her thought,
not only endorsed but also committed May 1-ith from Cora L. Witter. All’of tlie ex tions are instituted, the innocent medium is blds fair to become the rock of ages upon which will
head a soft white cloth which had previously suicide; even the great Plato justified persecu pressions contained in it are very characteris looked upon with suspicion, and the labor com be built the altar of a universal religion. Its princi
been wound, turban-like, around it, and dis tion. In the first and second centuries, when tic of her when in earth-life, and taken in con menced in love and joy goes on in agony or is ples and its faith have been the life-germ ot every sys
«altogether. In this atmosphere of tem of religion the world lias ever known ; and the day
played what appeared to be a rich diadem of Greeks and Bomans embraced Christianity, nection with her remark that her “throat was prevented
they put up their swords and refused to fight: nil well now,” are positive proof of her identity- doubt and distrust, iDharmony is at once de is near at hand when, surviving the upheaval of hu
wrought gold.
veloped.
and
the very conditions for satisfacto
they cultivated peace, engaged in tlie work of —as she was suffering from diphtheria when she
Briefly, I will say that other forms, to the charity, encouraged visionsand spiritual gifts, passed away. 1 feel it my duty, as well as a ry manifestationsare ruthlessly destroyed; The man thought that Is destined (o destroy all forms ot
and creedal despotism, It will exist and be
number of ten or twelve, of various heights, and held property as a common inheritance. pleasure, to assure you that the message is re jubilant skeptic goes away, saying, “I told you bigotry
as the hope of all nations, and the final Saviour
cognized by each member of the family ns com they could not play their tricks on me!” He known
complexions, Ac., with differing clothing, and This was true Christianity.
Q.—What of Spiritualisni in the West, where ing from our dear child. May tho blessings of tliinkB that he has settled the question, and of all mankind.
of both sexes, came to the aperture, and some you
have been traveling ?
the angel-world ever attend you, is my fervent that tlie whole belief in spirit-intercourse is GvrsiEs; or, Why we went Gypsying in the Sierras.
based upon the trickery of mediums and the
out into the well-lighted room : some talked and
By Dio Lewis, M. D., author of "Our Digestion,”
A.—Spiritualism is all right. As a power, as wish.
Very respectfully,
credulity of their dupes.
"Our Secret Sins,” “Weak Lungs, and How to
laughed and shook hands with members of the a spiritual force, as a demonstrated fact, it is
Mrs. S. L. Witter.
Make
them Strong,” etc. Boston: Eastern Book
The
circle
should
be
a
place
kept
sacred
from
Keeseville, AT. F., May 30th, 1881.
circle ; one wrote messages on sheets of paper, going on unto a complete victory. This battle
Company.
the presence of caviling skeptics, of sneering
virtually fought. Materialists are startled
and another on a slate. Several were recog is
Dr. Lewis went to the Pacifie coast for the purpose
doubters, who, instead of seeking after truth
and puzzled at its astounding phenomena,
EDMUND DOLE.
nized, as stated by numbers of tho company, while many of the more tolerant and liberal of To the Editor ot tlie Banner of Light:
candidly and honestly, are really seeking mate of recreation alter thirty years of professional service,
rial
for
ridicule
and
burlesque.
anil remained there three years, passing the summers
and at one time no less than three were in view the clergy of the land admit its cardinal truths,
In the Message Department of your issue of
It is a common thing for a person to go to a among tlie mountains of California, camping out In a
whilst the voice of Mr. Gruff could bo heard in and indirectly preach its sublime philosophy April 2d, 1881, is a communication from Edmund medium,
and
in
askinç
for
a
sitting,
say,
“
I
from their pulpits. There is a fundamental dif Dole, of Limington, Me. Having an acquaint
side.
do n’t believe anything in this, and I want you climate which, from wliat lie lias seen and experi
ference between Spiritism and Spiritualism—as
On two or three occasions when persons wero much so as between a fact and a moral truth. ance there, I liad the curiosity (if tlie searchiny to convince me." -He might as well say, “I enced, he judges to be capable of restoring health to
truth can be thus designated) to write him think you are a fraud, and I want you to prove nearly every person who lias suffered from Its absence.
called to the aperture by spirit friends, whom Spiritism is confined to tho fact of spirit com after
regarding Mr. Dole, telling him of the commu
you are not.” He does not follow the Tlie story of that period is related In a familiar, chatty
they recognized and by whom they wero ca munion, which, of course, is all-important: and nication, Ac. He writes me : “ Young Dole shot that
maxim of tbe law, that believes every one in style, and though the author disclaims all effort to im
.vet
this
fact
is
no
more
a
religion,
in
itself,
himself
purposely,
and
the
article
you
mention
ressed, they assured me that they saw a num than the fact of oceanic telegraphy. In its best
nocent till proved guilty, but quite the reverse. part information, he nevertheless gives In Ills lively
ber of forms within tho cabinet, and at the and highest sense Spiritualism is a fact, a relig was written, no doubt, in Limington.” The gen This proposition produces an agitation in the narrative more tlian is to be found In some more pre
tleman who wrote me is one of the leading citi mind of the medium which will very likely pre-: tentions volumes. From personal observation he pre
same time the entranced medium could bo ion, and a moral philosophy, and it is in perfect zens of the place. I talked with him last fall on
vent any satisfactory communication. After sents considerable Insight Into the habits, manners
consonance with primitive Christianity.
plainly seen, sitting in her chair.
the subject of Spiritualism, and lie writes in
Q. (interrupting)—What do you call primitive the letter above : “ It is well to commence think trying once or twice in this way, this investi and customs of the Chinese, his remarks concerning
After the.seance was finished wo two again Christianity?
gator declares that he can get nothing, and con them giving tlie reader a far better and more correct
ing of the abode to which our lives are tending,
carefully examined the small room, and I can
A.—The Christianity of Jesus Christ and the but for myself I fail to catch the tangibility with cludes, because he has not, that no other person knowledge of that patient and industrious class than
has ; and when some friend who has been more
not possibly see where there was any chance Apostles.
which some are almost ravished.”
fortunate tells him of the positive and truthful Is usually obtained from newspaper correspondents,
Q.—Will you be so kind as to proceed on your
for assistance to come to the medium from liv
Your Circle and Message Department should phenomena which he has witnessed, the skeptic whose accounts are too frequently toned to political
of thought?
be a most powerful lever to bear up the cause smiles incredulously, and says to himself, “ Poor preferences, or written for purely selfish alms. The
ing persons outside or inside the rooms, or how line
A.—With pleasure. Organic Spiritualism, in
? there could be aiij- fraud or deception of any the sense of a united and concentrated move they so nobly sustain, and I am most anxious dupe!’’
journey to the Yosemite, and the many Incidents on
to,see them vindicated, both on account of my
lam satisfied that the person sitting for com the way to and within tlie charmed circle of that re
character.
ment, has failed to meet the ideal of many of own personal interest and especially as I believe
munications
has
as
much
to
do
with
the
success
the
old
pioneers
who
entered
upon
the
work
markable region, are pleasingly described. Reaching
There are many public mediums of various
the time is up, and the New Dispensation is fair
the bias and inspiration of denomination- ly upon us, and there only needs the declaration of the séance as the medium. I believe, fur " Inspiration Point,” the matchless vision o£ tlie val
phases in San Francisco through whom con with
nlism bangin" over them. For instance, I once that the descension of the spirit, like the dove ther, that mediums should never sit for any ley opened upon the party, and one of them, a lady,
verts are daily made. Not to be invidious, I felt that Spiritualism would spread as a special
persons when they feel they can do nothing for
old, may be witnessed and acknowledged by them. It is useless to try to force the mind into was so overwhelmed that she covered her face with
shall mention Mrs. Francis, of 622 Ellis street, organized power all over the world, and that of
all. Again, if the impression prevails that young a receptive state, and it is impossible to get pas her hands and burst Into tears. As faithfully as pos
as a very honest and reliable slate-writing me its adherents would become a united army of Dole shot himself, he ought certainly to be vin sive in the presence of disturbing conditions.
sible the author describes the sublime proportions and
workers for the education and dicated and “forgiven on earth,” and thus the
dium. I know of many important tests having self-sacrificing
Now, there is another source of tribulation beauty of that great worshiping temple of Nature;
redemption of humanity. Though this ideal,
been received, and much good accomplished so beautiful to contemplate, lias failed, yet in a imputation against your Message Department and suffering which comes directly from the blit no pen of mortal can present anything like an ac
light.
■*
friends of mediums, which I wish to speak of, curate representation of the reality.
through her mediumship.
J. S. J.
higher sphere (and possibly in harmony with setI was
at your Circle twice last fall, and and that 1b this :the originally conceived plan in the heavens) the ideain.that
San Francisco, Cal.
a letter from Limington or any
These friends will bring an acquaintance to a Considerable is said about the general climate of
Spiritualism has done a better work, inasmuch other extraneous source could find its way into
California, which, the alilhor remarks, Is always a sur
as it has infiltrated or leavened with the leav tlie spirit department is most absurd. These circle or a medium, and introduce him by say prise to the new-comer. During tho first year he had
Ole Bull mid Spiritualisni.
en of liberality the sectarian denominations; are the impressions to be corrected, and good ing, “ Now, Mr. A. is a thorough skeptic, and we
have brought him here to have you convince one hundred and sixty six days and nights almost
and, quickening the spiritual natures of their will flow out of it.
To Ibe Editor of Die Banner uf Light:
him.” Most likely this very remark will fill the without a cloud. In New England an appointment Is
During my long and intimate relations with members, has induced them to seek anew for
1 am yours very truly,
medium’s mind with such anxiety that the very always made with the proviso, "If it don’t rain ”; but
the
foundations
of
their
faith
in
immortality.
G
eo
.
WADSWORTH.
the great violinist, Ole Bull, Iliad many oppor The old sectarian church is dead; creeds are
purpose of the visit will be subverted. We must no sueli qualification is needed there., The first morn
■
Apopka,
Florida,
May
14th,
1S81.
never forget that the medium is the passive in ing after one’s arrivé lie exclaims : “ This Is a delight
tunities of ascertaining his theological views, stumbling-blocks; sects are provincial and geo
strument in the, hands of higher powers, and ful morning." Thé next he says: “ This Is another de
lie frequently called into requisition the aid graphical; but Spiritualism, in contradistinc
V
accination Authorities Changing their the effort which they make to do what tlieir
of reputable spirit-mediums, among the most tion from Materialism, is universal in its aims Language Every Year.—There was every reason friends reauire of them disturbs the conditions lightful morning.” The next he declares : “ This is
eternal in its destiny.
why consumption should diminish, and yet It Increased. through which the spirits communicate. The superb.” But he soon notices that people smile, and
prominent of whom were Dr. J. V. Mansfield and
Q.—Wliat have you to say relative to the cur
food was more wholesome, the air ot our dwell
then laugh at him; so for six months he enjoys the
and Charles H. Foster. One evening Ole Bull, rent debate over the significance of the term Our
ings was better, sanitary conditions had been im more «anxious the medium is to succeed, the less1
weather without vouchsafing to It one word of praise.
proved, and there was every condition ot better health likely lie will be to do so.
his son Alexander, Prof. Vincenzo Botta, his “Christian”?
Let them keep themselves as'free from any Our author extols camp lite, and enthusiastically rec
wife, and the writer, by special invitation,
A.—I have defined my position on that ques in the community ; and yet consumption went on In
creasing. Tills was a reproach upon our medical sys disturbing influence as possible, and let those ommends It, in California or New England, as tbe
passed an evening at the rooms of Mr. Foster tion so many times that I am tired of it.
tem,
and
he
wanted
tho
doctors
to
consent
to
look
into
who
wish to get the benefit of the medium’s greatest restorative to health and strength the earth
(Mrs. Foster also being present). The marvel
Q.—Will you please re-state your views ?
tlie causes and not to sneer at a suggestion because It
ous results attending our investigations on that
A.—Certainly, if you so desire. Listen : Jesus did not come from a medical man. If the statistics gifts avoid saying or doing anything’which will affords. Tbe book Is very readable ; frequently enliv
memorable occasion will never be effaced from was a man—he ate, slept, hungered, drank, and quoted that night about the increase ot consumption be likely to produce the slightest agitation in ened with sallies of wit and sly thrusts nt the follies of
died a martyr. Christ is a spiritual force, a and erysipelas were true, and it tlie doctors would the medium’s mind, then carefully note what society life. It contains .a large number of engravings;
my. memory.
After Ole Bull had received many convincing baptismal power—the uplifting and saving prin kindly look into the thing, they might alter tbeirmlnd, occurs. If facts are presented beyond the but it tlieir number were, less and tbelr execution
they did about the possibility ot communicating knowledge or power of the medium, rejoice and
proofs of the soul’s immortality through the ciple; hence Paul, in one of his highest mo as
by vaccination. But it was not right that Acts be glad. If you fail to get anything, it will not better, they would afford more satisfaction to any one
spirit of liis first wife and other spirit-friends, ments, said : " That rock was Christ 1” Chris syphilis
ot Parliament should continue upon the statute-book be your fault, and you will have the satisfaction who claims to possess any degree of artistic taste.
which caused not a little excitement in the tianity is not a sect, a creed. a form; but a life imposing cumulative penalties upon a theory which
great musician and his son. Mr. Foster sud —a sweet, forgiving, loving life. Spiritualism changed its form every year,' and upon authorities who of knowing that you tried. Do not let one fail
denly became influenced by the spirit of a very I regard as a re-affirmation, or the adaptation changed their language every year.— Sir Thomas ure, or a dozen, prevent you from improving It the love ot God be'that which often bears Its
other opportunities of investigation as they name, the less we have of it the better.—Dr. Channing.
beautiful lady, a relative of Prof. Botta. Prof. of true original Christianity to this day and age. Chambers, M.P.

Spiritual '^ibcnomcna.

Botta ¡swell known asoneof the most profound
thinkers of modern times. He was formerly a
prominent member of the Italian Parliament,
and since his residence in America has been the
principal correspondent of the most powerful
political journal in Italy. A confirmed skeptic
in everything appertaining to Modern Spiritual
ism. it was quite evident to all present that Mr.
Foster did not have an ordinary,intellect to en
counter, and the interest became intense. “The
spirit present,"said Mr. Foster addressing Prof.
Botta, "tells me that she is your aunt, and that
her name is Marguerita.” Mr. B. made no re
ply, and Mr. Foster proceeded : "The ladj’ tells
me that she died in the village of Marguerita.
She carries a beautiful flower in her hand
which she calls Margueiita.” Here Prof. Bot
ta, who had hitherto been as.calm as became
the philosopher which he is, began to show un
mistakable signs of astonishment, and-said:
“ It is an occult force, but every word the me
dium has told me is true. 1 did have an aunt
whose name was Maryuerita ; she was intensely
fond of daisies, tho Italian namo of which is
Marguerita. She did die in Maryuerita, an Ital
ian village, the existence of which is known to
but few Italians oven, for it is small, and in
an isolated part of Italy. Strange and wonder
ful as art? these developments, I can account for
them only as the result of some occult force.”
A few jays after this occurrence I saw Prof.
Botta, and lie confirmed the above in detail, as
suring me that he was not thinking of this de
ceased aunt at the stance, and again advancing
the hypothesis of "occult force.” 1 may also
add that during this remarkable seance Alex
ander, the son of Ole Bull, became so excited
when receiving a communication from his moth
er that it was with tliilieiiliy lie could be in
duced to keep his seat.
J. Jay Watson.
Woodbine Cottaye, Beverly Core, Mass.
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ire able to
le people,
The peoendid mei-s say, “I

Maine.
WATERFORD.—Regarding certain theologi
cal iiiatters, Mr. Oliver Porter writes: "Are
Bible teachings divinely insj>ired and binding
on Christians ? If so, why not keep the sev
enth day holy—holy to rest of servants and
cattle'? Moses restrained grasping task-mas
ters from working them the seven days in full;
but Jesus held that all days were alike holy,
and that a portion of each day for rest and rec
reation was far bettor; therefore he disregard
ed tiie day and was styled a Sabbath-breaker.
Why not wash each other's feet, as expressly
commanded ? ’Why women speak in public,
when expressly forbidden ? Or is itsanl that
Paul was not under special influence or control
at the time? Why pray ill public, when express
ly forbidden by Jesus, who regarded it as os
tentatious, selfish and extravagant—too much
gathering the wheat into mg barn, and per
formed, too, by proxy; but rather, as he di
rected, retire into a dark, secluded place, favor
ing a negative and receptive condition for com
ing into blissful rapnori witli a guardian spirit,
thus elevating and developing the soul ?■ If hu
mility is tlie motive of kneeling at prayers, why
not improve on it by resting on one knee and
bowing tlie head to tlie floor ? Why not prac
tice circumcision, which is equally as binding
as the other ordinances? Jesus did not, as
many supjiose, institute feast days, sacraments,
or anything whatever; but ignored all forms,
rites, ceremonies, &c., his mission being solely
to declare tlie full truth—to be a witness unto
it as given to and tlirougli him from an angelic
spirit whom lie called his and our father and
friend, in order to establish tlie important fact
of the brotherhood of mankind, and who de
manded that tlie benovolent works performed
tlirougli him and others should be sufficient to
command tlieir confidence and faitli. ' Ho that
believeth ou me, believeth not on me but on
him that sent me.’ This is the mystical faith,
so unexplainable and misunderstood. Jesus
did not claim it for himself as the power was
given biin. It is faitli in his Controller—tlie
Truth-teller. Let us no longer be led by a blind
faitli, but by tliat which leads to high and no
ble actions, and is full of hope. Jesus request
ed liis disciples at tlio Last Supper to remomber
him, because lie well knew that his life was in
the hands of liis ehemies, and tliat his disciples
were losing courage; hence, fearing they might,
after liis departure, falter and possibly give up
tlie cause, lje requested them to remember him
while passing bread and wine around, promis
ing he would be spiritually in tlieir midst.
Herein lies an important fact. Jesus did soon
come in materialized form while they were to
gether in conference with closed doors, and also
appeared to thousands of others openly, prov
ing demonstrably that ‘he was alive forever
more,’ ‘that aS lie lived they would live also,’
a fact tliat they were in painful doubt of, death
being regarded as ail enemy, and full of terrors.
This great truth set them free indeed; free from
tlie bondage of fear and death. For tills reason
Paul with others, in an enthusiasm that knew
no boupds, went forth preaching Christ cruci
fied andrtJie resurrection, and witli a spiritual
outpouring made converts by the thousand."
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and instructive discourses that very few if any
of the ministers of the gospel could.: equal by
weeks of study and preparation. At some V the
séances the drum and other instruments would
be played upon. Occasionally the drum-sticks
would strike the wires to which bells were at
tached, producing an almost deafening sound,
and as soon as all was still a lamp was lit and
the stick found lodged up in the coils of wire
above the table. The writer was then a skemtic,
but his skepticism has ^ince vanished. I left
Carpenterville at about the timo of the com
mencement of tho war, and soon after tlie socie
ty was disbanded.”

there probably sometimes went forth unwilled emana
tions that were naturally attracted to other sensitives,
who perceived their source, and pronounced it dialiol
leal, because the influx thence was annoying.” “Ellatlons of evidences, and proofs from early historic rec
ords, that other agents anil forces had chief part in
producing New England witchcraft than such ns modcm historians generally have recognized, together with
exposition of legitimate and forceful biases proceeding
from articles in old-time creeds, will exhibit our forefathers In much better aspects than they wear lit intervetting history; will luilo In Innocence some of tlieir
wives and daughters, around whom historians have
cast hues appropriate to most villainous culprits; and
also will manifest sadly misleading oversights, shortcomings, and sophistries by some whose writings have
done much In forming the world's existing erroneous
and harsh views and estimates. Certain operative,
Vermont.
world-wide, and dally occurrences In the present age
BARTONSVILLE.—J. W. Atwood writes: unaccounted for, and often sneered at, by adepts 111
sciences and philosophies, sei m to have fair
“ About the same number of lectures were given prevalent
claims for genera), candid, and most rigid scrutiny.
Even
if
despised
and contemned ot men, tliry never
here as usual for the year 1880, and the pros
are widely and most elllciently working for tlie
pects for 1881 seem to be encouraging. The theless
world's good or for Its harm. Testimony to tlieir posispeakers for 1880 were Mrs. Kenyon, Dr, Coon- tlve
existence Is vast in amount, and much of ft conies
ley, J. F. Baxter. Mr. Baxter hud not been from witnesses whose words upon nnv ordinary mat
here before. His audiences were larger than ters would bo absolutely conclusive.”— The Truth-

any I have seen for the last five years. His lec
tures, singing and playing seemed to inteiest,
and please all, even those who do not call them
selves Spiritualists. The tests given by him
were acknowledged by some I have spoken with
to betrue and very convincing, age, name and
day of death being correctly stated. One test
I will mention: Mr. Baxter described a death
in a family who lived not near by, and not by
the road, but out in the lot, which was a fact,
the house being twenty to thirty rods from tlie
road. He said the death occurred on such a
day. A neighbor who heard the description
went to see this man, and was told that the death
was not on the day mentioned. As the grave
yard was not far distant, they went to see
what the date was on the gravestone, and found
that Mr. Baxter was right, according to the in
scription on the stone. I saw tho man a few
weeks after; he acknowledged the test to bo
perfect, and said it was not a case of mind-read
ing, as lie was not at the meeting. The Danner,.
in my opinion, is right in tone and manage
ment, and it seems to be a necessity to me for
mental food.”

Seeker, (.London, Eng.)for flarch; Joint l’age ltopps.
Editor.

---------- ;-------------The Cost ot IlI-TrtAytiiig liulittiis.

policy adopted in the Territory, contemplating
the extermination of the Indians. Numerous
<outrages were committed in different parts of
the Territory, and even in Washington Terri
1tory, which the GovernoDof Oregon had invad
,ed without riglit and against the protestations
of
1 Gen. Wool, and all sorts of depredations were
<committed upon Indian property and life. Gen.
Wool denied emphatically tliat there was any
idanger to be apprehended from the Walla-Wal
>las, anddecinred, in his official report, that there
'was no circumstance to just ify the sendingof the
volunteers against them. Iiis statements were
positive and unequivocal that irritation and ex
asperation of tho Indians by cruel and unpro
voked treatment led them to turn against the
whites to avenge their wrongs and save them
selves from extermination. Tho result was the
bloody and disgraceful war for which tho gov
ernment was called upon, and, to a certain ex
tent, for reasons which are too apt to govern in
such cases, consented to pay tho bills.
These things are worth remembering. They
cannot, indeed, be safely forgotten, even amidst
tho national solf-glorlilcations in which we are.
apt to indulge. At tho jiresent time, when it is
believed a more liunmno and liberal policy to
ward the Indians is prevalent in tlio public
mind, they are especially deserving of consid
eration.
' ■_____________ '

XocIlner’N TrunsceiKlentul I'liysics.
This is certainly one of the most noteworthy
treatises yet issued in connection witli the sub
ject of Spiritualisni—the book, in fact, which
brings science and Spiritualism closest together.
Prof. Zöllner, the author and chief deponent,
in whose own house many of the facts he re
cords occurred, is a Leipsic professor, and
stands deservedly high among tho scientific
men of Europe. Tho .facts are wonderful, if
they cannot bo gainsaid, and the surprising
testimony which they have elicited is calcu
lated to startle and arrest the attention of the
thoughtful reader. It is not within our limits
or province to discuss all tho subtleties which
this book raises, such as tho hypothesis of a
fourth dimension in space, and many others;
but we will at least call attention to the strange
things which are suggested by them, and assure
tlie eager inquirer into these mysteries that
here will be found, the argument which is best
worth his time and attention. The book is ac
companied by illustrations and copious appen
dices, and is well printed on handsome paper.—
Herald of Health.

We are indebted to our contemporary, the
Jlqston Traveller, for tlie following clear ¡mil ex
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
plicit statement of the wrongs the Indians have
BIlOOliMLV N.
llrmtklyn Spiritual Conbeen called upon to endure, and the evil results
ference nn-eisnl Everett Hall, :r.M Fiillun .street, Saturday
which have been brought to pass by reiiction
•uveiiltijCH» at 7‘j <rel«ck.
(Jonjertnce MpftinyH are held In Brooklyn Institute,
upon tlio nation:
corner Washington and Concord streets. evvry’Frlday evenbig, nt 8 o'clock, Seats free, and everybody welcomed,
The order of tho Treasury Department, re
BEVEltLY. MANM.-The Spiritnallsts’ I’ldon holds
[From the 1’rovldeneo fli. l.J.hmrnal. May I till, j
cently issued, for tho payment of tho six per
meetings every Sunday at 2'4 and 7 r, m.. In Union Halt, ■
G.
I*. Dole, ¡’resident: GuMavits Ober. Treasurer; E. 'I'.
cent, bonds to the amount of §700,000, or there
WHAT CLOTHING DO THE ANGELS
Shaw, Secretary, Tin
*
jniblie cordially invited,
WEABI>
abouts, known as tlie Oregon war debt, has led
CHICAGO. ILE.-The Elrsl Stw-lrty or Spiritualists
holds meetings In Fairbank Hall, in (’untrill Music Hall
vory naturally to tho inquiry as to what the To tlio Editor or tho Journal:
Block, corner of Slain and Uandolph streets, every Sunday,
Oregon war debt is. A whole generation has
It my senses arc to bo relied upon, I not only be at7hj 1', M. Mrs. Cora L. V, Richmond, regular speaker’,
lieve,
but
1
know,
that
for
the
last
quarter
of
a
century
lic I'lrst ReligiousSoeh-iv of .
passed since the debt was created, and while I have, through tlie mediumship of exceptionally gift ¡’CliEVELAN'D.OlIIO.-T
regressive Spiritualists meets (rnt'vniarly tn Wetsgrrmany readers of tlio Traveller have forgotten its ed human instruments, been put in pretty close rap ber's Hall, corner Prw>|M
*el
and Brownell'streets, al 7,’^
I’. M. Thomas Lues, ¡’resident: Tillie IL I..... Secretary.
origin, there are many more who have no idea port with Die fnlure or unseen world, ami tliat 1 have TimChUdren
’s ¡’regressive l,yceinii meulsln
*
place
enjoyed tangible ami undoubted communion witli
Hl,‘4 a, m, Thomas Lees. Conductor: Mrs. P. T. Rh h,
of its character, and who will be interested in a many thousands ot returning spirits who were once at
Guardian. Strangersand visitors cordially Invited tree.
tenants of morin) bodies on enrlli. The teachings of Correspojjdem’e of the above Societies can tie addressed to j
general recurrence to its history.
returning spirits are often somewhat diverse on Tillie ¡I. Lees (Watehmaio. It'5 Cross street, Cleveland, o. •
Missouri.
The debt assumed by our government upon these
many subjects, but in tine filing all who have proCKDAR ItAPHM, IOWA.- First Society of t’lirls- '
ST. LOUIS.—R. D. Goodwill writes: “‘First the admission of Oregon into tho Union, was tresseil In a goqtFrtegrce beyond Hie erroneous views tian
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, at 7'y P. M.. at 75
Washington street. Inspirational speaking. Dr. J.
know you are right, then go ahead,’ lias been created by tho unauthorized act of the Terri mbibed tlirougli education agree, viz.: That in the South
next stage of man's existence, ills house, his home anti L. Enos, ¡’resident; Mrs. Nannie V, Warren, Vice-Presi
my motto through life, though it has many tory, several years previous to its admission as .surroundings in every particular are beautiful and en dent; Dr, Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
IIANSON, MASS.-Regular meetings are held ou al
times caused mo much trouble and loss. In a State, in quelling a war with the Indians. The joyable Just In proportion to tlie goodness of ids life ternate
Sundays. W. Hood, president; Geo. c. stetson,
order to know how to do right I had to investi generabfiovernnient never sanctioned or justi and acts on earth. My spirit wife and children have Secretary;
Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
often
essayed
to
convey
to
me
some
Idea
of
Die
beau
gate. I also find that each day of my life
INDIANAI
’OEIN. IND.-The First Society of Truthties of tlieir spirit-home, but they tell me that it Is Im
fied
tlie
war.
It
was
begun
in
fraud
and
ended
brings witli it a new experience; tliat not any
meets for ridlgionsservleeatKfp/ East Market st reel,
possible for mot tai senses to comprehend tlie nature Seekers
every Sunday al 2lt and 7‘«j r. m. J, R. Buell, ¡’resident;
thing comes by chance, and that there can bo in cruelty ; by volunteers, whose acts were be of spiritual existence; but that one tiling 1 may rely 8.
D, Buell, Secretary.
no effect without a cause; likewise tliat I am a yond official control. The debt, created to pay niton as certain—and Hint Is, tliat every good act of VVN.N.
Mei'tlngsareheld in Mechanics' Halt,
child of destiny—though compelled to ‘ work the exorbitant charges for supplies to the vol my life; every kind word 1 may utter; every act ot 100 Market MASS.
street, every Sunday, nt 12 M. and
p. M., un
charity I may bestow, however trilling; every tear 1 der direction
out my own salvation (it may be) with fear and
of Dr. George IhirdelI.
prevent tlie shedding ot tlirougli sympathy witli
The. J'lrnt SnebtH •>/ Pria/rfEnive. SpiritualiNtu holds
trembling.’ Many times have I tried to figlit unteers, was only assumed upon political com may
suffering or otherwise; every pang ot pain or meetings every Sunday morning and evening nt Templar»'
against fate, and to hold up my ancestral pride, pulsion, as It were, and not without resistance, human
sigh of distress I limy relieve or alleviate, whether in Hull, 3u Market sheet. G, W. Fowler, President,
but I am to-day simply what I am—an instru both in and out of Congress. This resistance man or any breathing creature, adds not a fanciful, IsEOMINNTElC. MANN.-Mecllngsare held every other
ment in the hands of unseen forces, by whom I
blit a tangible beauty to tlie spirit-homo they are Sunday hi Allen’s Hall, at 2 and tt^. o’clock D. M. F. L.
Haskell. President; Mrs, Fannie Wilder, Corre.spoudlng
have been guarded, protected and led from was not wholly unavailing. The debt, which assisting to prepare for me ¡is really and truly as an Secretary.
was
originally
about
six
millions,
was,
by
the
other
and another flue painting or gem would adorn
my cradle to present old age, and I believe ‘ it
LON ANGELES. <!AL,—The First Spiritual Society
tlie
walls
and
fixtures
ot
our
dear
old
home
at
Vau’
act
of
admission,
cut
down,
or,
in
other
words,
is God Almighty that worketli in me to will and
meets every Sunday nt 21‘. M. m Good Templar's Hall. Main
to do of His own -good pleasure.’ I have just refused to be assumed, to the amount of fifty or
All cordially Invited, es)H>eiaily »irangcis, ¡’resi
The following beautiful lines, by a gifted lady of street.
returned from the borders of Mexico, Texas, seventy-five per cent. The people of Oregon, Boston, convey like ideas to some I have endeavored lient, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J, II, Cotton; Secret;«y,Mrs. Nettie C. Weir; Treasurer. F. Llndgnlst.
etc., where my life was more than once placed
to
express,
in
greatly
more
pleasing
words.
MANCIIENTEK. N. ll.-Sptritmdfsl Society holds
in jeopardy. I was in hopes that now 1 could large numbers of whom had the debt, scrip in
Tiiomab It. Hazard.
meetings every Sunday nt 2's and H's r. m. In Ferren’s
continue to remain at home in the bosom of my their hands, were disappointed at the reduc
Hall, .Mil Eltn street. Asa Emery. President: Mrs. George
lines-TOm; e. tv. s.
Atiifithhm, Vice President; <«. F. Rnmrl)), Seeretary,
quiet family, but I find this cannot be. I must tion thus made, so much so that their ardor for
question: .
NEW YOltli CITY.—The Society of Progressive Snlr- .
take up my staff and travel in the field of re .admission was materially abated. The pay
You'iskedmeonediii/somerril,
Colorado.
Itunllsts holds meetings every Sunday In Bepnbllcnn linll,
form.”
•• What do the spirits lorur /
55 West.'ad street, at
a. m. and 7‘»
m, J. A. Coz Inb.
ment
of
the
debt
was
a
controlling
element
of
CORNWALL.-Mrs. H. F. Sickles writes:
Wheredotheygettheirratment—
Secretary, JIG West Itltli street. Children's Progressive Ly
Is it with thought and eure/"
the original application for admission.
ceum meets al 2 I’, m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
Ohio.
“Away up hero among tlie jagged peaks of the
liam ¡hint. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton,
Theiwar commenced with hostilities against
answer:
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant.Guardian; Mr,
Rocky Mountains, where the advance-guard of
EAST LIVERPOOL. - W. F. Ball, M. D.,
You are dally making, darling,
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per
the
Yakima
tribe
of
Indians.
Tlicso
Indians
• civilization lias just been mounted to watcli the writes : “Mr. W. H. Powell lias been with us,
kins, Corresponding secretary.
.The robes that you will own
had
killed
a
sub-agent
by
the
name
of
Bolen,
The..pfDple.'n
¡’ttl Spirit tail (’iin/trciirt: meets ever J’
moving columns of enterprise as they march and we had four séances, proving beyond a
In llie realms of light anil beauty.
Sunday at s i‘. m. al Frobisher Hall, 23 East |-ith>treel,
And
their
splendor
will
Ira
known
witli rajiid strides toward our silvery cliffs, you doubt that the pencil or material used to write and this act was made a pretence for a general
George F. Wliieh. (.ninlrnum, 17 Jane street.
may not suppose we drink deeply at the foun at his séances is produced by something beyond onslaught upon the tribe, which for a while the
By every deed <>r kindness,
The Firtil llaruuutiul
holds free piddle ser
Your many nets of love.
tain of thought. But here may be found many human comprehension. We formed a circle for
vices every Sunday, at Il A. M., Ill the Music ¡lull. No. H
'J'oearlh's weary, stricken children,
East llth street, between Fit til Avenue and Union Square.
who are quite at- home in tlie various depart a dark séance, with banjo, violin, pipe, organet public believed to be deserved, if not just. But
llellccted all above.
rOUTL IN'D. ME.-Till! People's Spiritual .Meeting K
ments of science, many who searcliingly investi bell, &c., placed behind the medium, out o it turned out, when the truth came to light,
held each Sunday alluriioon ami etching al Army and Navy
When you raise a fallen brother
gate problems in moral ethics with as much apt-, reach, and took cftir gents with the distinct un that the killing was the result of wanton provo
'Who has stumbled by tlio ivay,
Hull, corner of Brown and Congress streets.’at 3 and 7
itude and earnestness as those who dwell in derstanding that we should hold each other cation, such as white men are not accustomed to
A robe of llgbr Is woven.
o’clock. Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Port
Fraught with a heavenly ray.
land und<
*r
the auspices of the Society, will address H. C,
densely populated cities. In a large majority of by the hand closely, two skeptics holding the endure. The facts were, that a party of miners
Berry or Dr. 'I'. Webster.
cases our people are untrammeled by theologi medium all the time, and thus make it utterly
When you strive to banish error,
VHILADELrillA.
PA.-The Keystone Association
T<> crush out weakness (sin),
cal dogmas and the superstitions of tlie dark impossible for himself or any other person had forcibly carried away and ill-treated several
of Spiritualists holds a Spirit mil Conference every Sunday at
You are making golden snnilals
ages. They have no veneration for error be to reach the instruments. The lights had not Yakima squaws. The Indians complained of
2‘4 v.M. at Hall corner Spring Garden and sth streets. Ev
With which to enter In
erybody welcome.
cause of its antiquity, nor do they reject truth been extinguished more than fifteen minutes the wrong to sub-agent Bolen, and demanded
The Plrtif Awwifttlim of Spiritnalinln af Philadelphia
Those reglonsof (be blesst-d
becauso the present day reveals its existence.
Whli'li
will
In
time
Im
thliiii;
,
hobls meetings every Sunday al H»‘v a. m. and 7‘^ l‘. M. al
when
the
violin
began
to
be
sounded.
It
rose
up
Some of us read the Banner of Light without and passed over my wife, touching her upon the| redress. Bolen, instead of listening to tlieir deAnd eliarttii for other«
tho hall corner Spring Garden and Mh streets.
A veil will lhen entwine.
The St.t'ond Atuaiahtlbai t>f Spirit ualfete holds confer
any fixed or definite ideas concerning the Spir heart and catching in lier hair, when spirit1 mands, or promising protection,’or attempting
ences every Sunday atteruoon. atJo’eiock. andelreiesln the
itual Philosophy, but our reading lias led us to hands released it and it was wafted about thoj in any way to pacify them, and, if possible, pre
To shield perhaps the weaker;
evening, at Thompsun-slicut Church, below Front, James
Ami
as
you
then
embrace
inqniro concerning tlie office, work and powers room and came down on the centro table. serve tho peace, contented himself with tlireatMarlor, President; Charles W, Yard, Secretary.
Tills Irleiul or stranger, darling,
of human thought, tlie functions of intellectual
NUTTON. N. II.-Society hobls meetings once In two
A web of finest lace
the banjo was raised and floated about; ening to send the United States troops against
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; Janie#Knowlton. Sec
life and activity, and the probabilities of im Again
the room near-the ceiling, being thrummed with1 them. Upon his separating fropi the Indians
Is vours, for any purpose
retary.
mortality.
That you may need employ;
so that all could know its whereabouts,
NAN F«ANUINUO.CAL»-Tho First Spiritual I’nion
How few among the enlightened and educated vigor,
But the price of prizes truly,
Society holds a conference and seance every Sundavat 2
and hands could be heard handling it. Spirit’ after this threat they followed him and urged
- Which gives tlio greatest Joy,
people of tlie world, in proportion to the num hands
P.
M.. at.lxora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, abmeThird,
I
him
to
state
whether
he
was
positively
detera goodly number on head and
ber, have ever attempted a fair and rational ex cheeks patted
Alsu meetings' for k’etnnvsand seama
*
In the Pvenlngz"~The
Is the neeklaee on your bosom
a tender caress. Mr. Powell as a me■ mined to send the troops against them. Upon
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at
Of pearls, a priceless gem,
amination of the subtile powers of the human dium weascan
recrinmendto all honest skeptics." his replying in the affirmative, they killed him.
10 A.M.
And llie crown upon your head,
soul I Comparatively few are willing to recog
A wondrolls diatiem.
NANTA HAICKAnA. <
AL. -SpIrRmil Meetings aro
*
nize the potent forces residing in this omnipo
This was enough to excite the Oregonians to the
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive
Oregon.
Whence conies II ? you will ask me;
tent agency. Thought is tlie talisman at whose
Lyceum
meets
every
Sundaval
same hall nt L'iP. M. As
highest pitch of revenge, and to stimulate the
It Is tho tears you've shed
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashluv; Guardian. Mrs,
touch tlie wonders of a world are opened to our
PHCENIX.—H. O. Hotton writes that he lias, volunteers to the aggressive and exterminating
Ill lowly, sad contrition,
Mary
F.
Hunt;
Secretary.
Mr.
George
Childs; Musical Di
When, by the Master led,
view; the key that unlocks tlie portals of a uni for a number of years, read the Danner of Light,
rector, Mrs. Emilia Searvens.
verse of mystery; tlie window through which1 and has a high appreciation of the Message De movement against, the Indians for which they
You have seen your sins as scarlet.
......... ”
NALEM. MANN.—(’ouferencu or lectures every Sunday
tlie soul may look to catch a view of unseen
With tears luive washed them white;
had long sought a plausible excuse. A force of
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, al 3
reflected Jewels,
and 7 P.M. H. G. Hooper. President.
grandeur in the constellation of planets; a be partment. He mentions It very remarkable and volunteers was immediately sent to chastise the ..... Now, as
Asraillantbeamsof light-.
convincing
proof
of
the
presence
of
those
whom
VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
coming vehicle in which we may traverse the
Yakimas,
which
was
compelled
ingloriously
to
morning and livening, John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen
many
consider
dead,
and
of
their
knowledge
of
They
nro
yours,
If
you
have
earned
them,
intricate avenues of science and philosophy.
Dickinson sftid Susan 1*. Fowler, Vico Preshlenls: Mrs.
Each garment that you wear;
earthly
affairs,
received
by
him
through
tlie
retreat.
A
second
force
had
like
experience.
Thought is tlie unerring witness that demon
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Pro
8o, darling, weave hi earnest,gressive ijceuiu meets at 12,r. ,w. Charles E, Greene,
strates tlie truth of man’s immortality and un mediumship of Mrs. P. W. Stephens, sister of
With thought and anxious care.
An unfounded. rumor was now sprend that
Comhietor.
veils the future life. It unlocks the chambers E. V. Wilson. It appears that a number of years the Walla-IValla Indians of Washington Terri
For those we cannot borrow,
WOKUESTEIt, MANN.-Meetings are held at St.
of slumbering centuries and grasps the empire since a relative of our correspondent was found tory were about to join the Yakimas, and an
Nor beg, nor steal, nor lend;
George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday nt 2 and 7L
dead,
qnd
it
was
reported
tliat
he
committed
Wo clothe by our own elforl:
of reason and freedom. It reveals human du
V.M.
_____________________ _ _____ _
Pray God the grace to send
ties in a light peculiar to itself, and points us suicide; but returning he declared that such increased force of volunteers was raised by the
was
not
the
case
;
that
though
lie
passed
away
To
clothe
our
spirits
rightly,
The
N'orwnlk
and Milnii NpIrltualUlH nini IJhto tlie value of being practical. It admonishes
Governor of Oregon, at an enormous cost, un
With htunlllfy and love,
crallMH
us on tlie other hand that all tlie lessons which by violence it was not by his own hand, but by der that false pretence.
Tliat we may be accepted
Will Imlil a meeting at Norwalk, O., on Satunlay und
it can impart are of themselves of little worth the hand of another, and tliat he was foully
Of God, who reigns above.
C. 1\ 8.
Hiimlay,
Jim«
¡lili
anil
I'Jlh, IMI, lolieiKhlroNrall hy'A.ll,
At
this
time
Gen.
Wool
arrived
in
Oregon,
unless they are applied to the practice and ex dealt with for the money lie had in his posses
French, or Clyde, <1.. I'rot. Gunning, of Boston,'Mass.,
and other noted s|K-akers. Mrs. Mead, of Miehlgan. will
perience of life. What though our grand old sion. The faot that his friends on earth liad and undertook to control the war. In order to
Spiritualist Societies iu England.
niso be present and give selections from ber liispiratlomii
mountains rear their frowning crests far up been led to believe he had committed suicide prevent the Walla-Wallas from the assumed
Radicai l’oems. Mrs. l.ydln A. Pearsall, alsoof Michigan,
toward the heavens, the sun shine in all its re had hindered him in his efforts to progress, and purpose of taking part in it, and also to guard
Spiritualism
in
England
is
amply
supplied
with
has been Invited, and Is expected to lie present. Tim frl/-nd>
splendent glory, the flowers yield their richest he was pained with the thought that it was pos against an undue attack upon them by the in local organizations for imparting io the peoplo of Spiritualism and l.lherallsm extend a cordial IhvhWoti
to all to meet with them on this bceaslmi. Frleinis IriSii a
perfume, the pure sparkling waters of thelaugh- sible for those who knew him when on eartli to
mg streamlet flow, the eyes of the blind do not believe him capable of committing such an act. furiated Oregonians, Gen. Wool’s first anxiety a knowledge of its truths, as will be seen by the distance will bo provided for as far as jiosslble.
Per order Coni.
see the sublime grandeur of tlie mountains nor
was to establish a fort in the Walla-Walla following list furnished by Light : ■
Connecticut.
the radiance of the fountain of light; the heed
lirltlsh National Association of Spiritualist, 38 Great
country. His plans, however, were frustrated Knsscllstreet,
Northern WIhcouhIii Spiritual Conference.
Bloomsbury, Loudon, W.C.
less and indiffereritdo not comprehend the beau
WILLIMANTIC.—Lottie Fowler, writing
We have tlm pleasure of announcing that we have secured
Brixton l’syehoioglcaltíoclety, 6 Akurmnn lluad, Brixton,
ty or fragrance of tlie blossoming flower, and he from the Aldrich House, Providence, says the by the vigilance of the Oregonians, who were London,
ns speaker for our next Quarterly Meeting, to be held hi
W.
first in the field, and had determined upon a Dalton 8.
• who refuses to drinkfrom the water may perish
Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, 53 81g- Omro, WIs., June 10th, luhand 12ih, lssl, Cephas IL Lynn,
Spiritualists at Willimantic (which place she re fight in order to excite the sympathy of the na (lt)ji
of Boston, ono of the finest orators In America. Other
Bond, Daiston Lane. Ifueknuy Downs, London, E.
of thirst by its side.
Goswell Hull Spiritualist Committee, 290 tioswcll ltoad, speakers invited to participate. Good vocal and Instru
And so, while the evidences of immortal cently visited) are fully alive to the interests of tion, and especially of Congress, and render EC
mental music.
*
thought are being supplied in every direction; the cause; and the local newspapers are also
The meeting will be called to order Friday, nt 11» o'clock
Hackney Primitive Christian Mission, 7 Ellingfort Hoad,
a. M. sharp. All lovers of truth invited lo pnrlhJpnte. Thu
while the sweet songs of tho bright spirit of liberally disposed in regard to it. The Spirit more plausible the demand which it was of Mare street, Hackney, E.
Omro
friends will entertain Fit ke ns far ns possible.
Islington
IlomeCircle,
70
High
street,
Islington.
thought are wafted to our ears from the battle ualists have a fine church, and sustain Sunday course intended to make for the ultimate re Ladbroke Hail, Notting IHI1, London, ÁV.
Wm. M. Lockwood, Prextilent,
ments of immortality, breathing the entrancing meetings—day and evening—the Children’s Ly demption of the scrip which Oregon had issued Mnrylebone Association of Impihm's Into Spiritualism,
l)u. J. <L Vtitbbips, ficcretartf»
Omro, April Wth, lHsl.
Quobec Hall, 25 Great Quebec street, London,
melody of ‘Peace on earth and good will toman,’ ceum session occurring at noon.
for
the
contributions
that
had
been
so
profusely
South London Spiritual Society, 8 Bournemouth ltoad,
if the rich gifts of the soul do not make men
Lane. Peckham, S. E.
levied. The Governor of Oregon, who, by the Bye
thoughtful, and consequently better and nobler
Spiritual Institution and Progressive’ Library, 15 South The A'cw irniiipHhlrc .Ktfntc Niilrliiiiillnl AmkocIa- .
The
Witchcraft
of
New
*
England.
way, was an active and earnest promoterof the ampton Row, Holburn, London, W. C.
Ilo»
—if they fall to render us more wise, more chari
“ Modern Spiritualism " seems to “ explain ” a great war, hastily ordered a command of volunteers
Ashington Spiritual Society, Ashington Colliery, North Will liohllts first meeting at Ferron's Hall, .llancliester,
table, more liberal, more generous and forgiv many
umberland.
tilings.
It
certainly
does
explain
many
tilings
Saturday
and
Sunday.
June
Hili and 12lh. All persons In
ing, then are they of no use, and absolutely in the past that have until now been to tho majority a to proceed to the Walla-Walla country. On ar Batley Carr Association of Spiritualists,
.
terested are cordially inviteli.
Birmingham Society of Spiritualists, 200 St. Vincent
without value.”
l’or order Board of Mandgi-ra.
sealed bOok. "Witchcraft” has never been “ex riving there the command was met by'tiifc chief street.
Ansa Mhiiilkiiiiouk Twiss. M. 1>„ Secretary.
4,
L
plained.” Tho theory that some people were disagree
Birmingham Christian Spiritualist Society, 312 Bridge
able or ugly, while other people were simply fright of the Walla-Walla tribe, Pin-pin-mox-mox, street West.
Illinois.
fools, has never covered a tithe of the tremendous who bore a flag of truce, saying lie wished peace,
Bolton Spiritualist Association.
.
*
Nturgl
Mich.
DUNDEE.—Incidents in the early history of ened
Cambridge Association of Investigators Into Spiritualism,
facts. Mr. Putnam has taken an unbeaten track, and
The Annual MeethiK In the Free Church will bo hold June
street.
*
Spiritualism in Illinois are related by C. D. while we cannot see our way right through tlie jungle, and that if any of his young men had done 7 Fltzroy
17th, will and tilth. Able spcakers-wlll be present. A cor
Cardin
Progressive
Library
of
Scientific
and
Spiritual
his lines, we are bound to say that he has presented wrong, lie was prepared to make restitution. Literature. 157 Bute Road, Cardiff.
dial welcome Is extended to all.
Perbratr Oommittee»
Read, of Ayer, Mass., as follows: “In 1857 I on
a very remarkable case, and lias produced an uncom
Spiritualist Society, 3 Angel street, Cardiff.
moved with my family to Dundee, Kane Co., monly interesting book. It is difficult to convey in a He offered the volunteers cattle. They told Cardiff
Darlington. The Lyceum ot Psychology, Hodge's Rooms,
Annual Meeting.
III., and there found a society, numbering about brief notice an adequate account of ills explanation; him he had better go back and fight. He de-' nigh Northgate.
the following extracts from his Preface will proba
Durham District Association.
The IlhrnionhU Society, <if Sturgis, Midi.. "ill hold Its
twenty, that had been organized two or three but
ExcelsiorSocietyof Spiritualists, Scotland Gate, near Mor AumiiU .Meeting hi the Free Uliureh, at tin
indicate with sufficient clearness tlie character of clined to do this, and was taken prisoner, with
* village t»f Stur
years before, and had built a church about one bly
gis, on the 17lli, lath ami 19th of June.
Per order Com.
his work: " It Is not our purpose to write history, but his four companions. Tlie volunteers then pro peth.
and a half miles from Dundee and half a mile to
Gateshead Spiritual Society, Temperance Hall, High
give new explanation of old events. The long and ceeded, made an attack .upon tho Walla-Wallas
street.
from Carpenterville (a small village in the town widely-tolerated theory that New England witchcraft—
?
Association of Spiritualists, lfHTrongate street.
Hum Convention.
of Dundee). It was located on high ground, was exclusively but outworklngs of mundane fraud, and forced them to flee across the Snake River. Glasgow
Great Yarmouth AssoelalJon of Investigators into Spirit
There will be a Mass Coilvcnthm at Eureka Hall, Ply
near a large wood, quite a distance frpm the imposture, cunning, trickery, malice, and the like, lias A day or two after this engagement, Pin-pin- ualism, 3 Waterpark Terrace, Southdown Road.
mouth, Vt„ Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June loth, lltli
never
adequately
met
the
reasonable
demand
of
com

.
Halifax
Spiritual
Institution,-Peacock
Yard,
Union
street,
road; was circular in form, about thirty feet in
and 12th, last. Hood speakerswlll tie In attendance.
.
sense, which always asks that specified agents mox-mox was barbarously killed by the volun Halifax.
diameter, and twenty-five or thirty feet high: mon
.South Woodstock,. I I.
Per Order,
Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire Association of Spirit
forces shall be probably competent to produce all teers. Nothing in the history of our treatment
the roof was a half globe covered with tin, and and
ualists
for
Inquirers,
2
Caroline
street,
Hull.
such effects as are distinctly ascribed to them. Per
had a small' cupola upon it. Within the build sons who of old wereaffllctea in manner that was then of the Indians, not even the shameful sacrifice Keighley Lyceum, 51 Worth Terrace. Keighley,
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
District Committee of Spiritualists.
ing was a raised platform with seats around called bewitchment,’and others through or from wlioni of Osceola under like circumstances of a flag of Lancashire
Spiritualist Society.
From Newport, Ky., May 15th, 1881, Mollie W. Donanext to the wall and a railing in front. In front the afflictions were alleged to proceed, are now exten truce, has ever exceeded the heartless barbarity Leicester
Leigh Spiritualists1 Association, Brown street, Leigh,
bower, daughter of Louis B. and Mary 1 fonahower.
of this and on the main floor another circular sively supposed to have possessed organizations, tem
Lancashire.
,
and properties which rendered them excep of this act of nominal civilization. Without ref
Llverixjol Psychological Society, Concert Hall, Lord Nel
This dear spirit, when in tho form, blessed many through
seat was placed next to the rail, and several peraments
son
street.
tionally
pliant
under
subtile
forces,
either
magnetic,
her mediumship as long as her health permitted. Shelias
chairs for those who took part in the meetings. mesmeric, or psychological, and who, consequently, at erence to its disgraceful results, Gen. Wool Lowestoft Spiritual Society.
passed on full In her spiritualistic bcllet. it served her
In the centre of the room was placed a round times, could be, and were, made ostensible utterers of characterized this expedition against the Walla- Macclesfield Society of Spiritualists.
through cat tli-life. and was her light hi the hour <>f »leatb,
Manchester Association of Spiritualists, Temperance Hall, She hail no doubts or fears, being well assured that there
table standing upon glass. A wire was attached knowledge whose marvelousness indicated mysterious Wallas as "one of the most unwise, unneces Grosvenor
street. Huhne, Manchester.
was indeed a land of pure delight and usefulness Iwymul the
to the edge of the table, which, in coils about source, and ostensible performers of acts deemed more
Midland District SpIritnnHsts1 Committee.
beautiful river, where she would meet the loved friends gone
ten inches ajiart, passed from the table to the than natural, and which, In fact; were the production sary and extravagant expeditions ever fitted Millom Society of Spiritualists, Holburn Hill, Mlllom, before.
This young lady made all the arrangements for her
dome; several wires, running straight up the of wills not native in the manifesting forms.” “ Both out in the United States, and for no other rea Cumberland.
burial: did not wish a long sermon, or to be extolled for any
Newcastlc-on-Tyne Spiritual Evidence Society, Weirs virtues site might possess. Gowl. noble and pure, our be
reputed bewitched and bewitching may severally son than to plunder.the national treasury, and
coils, being lashed to these, held them in place, the
Court, Newgitte street,
loved medium lias entered her spirit-home. n<»t a stranger,
had but little, if any, voluntary part in manifest
the whole forming a circular coil of wire about have
Nottingham Association of Spiritualists, 39 Bcntlnck but as one who had already held sweet converse with the
ing the remarkable phenomena that were Imputed to to make political capital for somebody.” Its Road,
Tlie Forest.
beautiful Immortals. Her parents, brother and sisters will
three feet in diameter, from table to dome. A them.
Where physical organs are used, the- public Is only object lie declared to be a crusade against
Oldham Society of Spiritualists, Psychological Meeting miss her mortal presence, but their tears will be wl|>ed away,
high frame was placed near the table and a bass prone to deem the performances intentional acts by
Room, 186 Union street.
for dear Mollie will ofttlines visit them, and' in recognition
drum placed upon it, with the drumsticks lay those whose forms are operated, while yet tlie wills of the Indians, and a long war to enrich the peo Ossetl Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green, near tlie G. N. of
theirchlld, they will exclaim: “Dearest Mollie, heaven
JI. Station,
Siems brighter slncea starry crown you weartand Us gulden
ing beside it. Two wires were attached to the those whose forms are visibly concerned In marvelous ple of the Territory.
Rochdale Spiritualist Society.
may have been formerly, as they often now are,
gates seem wider since tliy loved form entered there. “
upper ends of the frame, running down and con works
By such barbarous cruelty as this, several Salford Spiritualists' Society. 268 Chapv.1 street, Salford.
Tlio floral tributes were a beautiful cross ami anchor,
little else than unwilling, ana in many cases-uncon
nected with the-table. At short distances along scious
Sowerby BrhlgoSplritualistProgressIvoLyceum, Lyceum placed on the casket. The funeral services-weru befitting
tools.” “Those who were accused ot bewitch tribes of Indians, previously friendly, were ex Buildings,
Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge.
these wires were hung Bmall bells, and a few ing uthers
the memory of our beloved sister medium.
r
were fountains from which invisible intelli
Districtcommittee ot Spiritualists.
/
ANNIE C. R-U.L.
musical instruments were on the table. ‘ Meet- gences sometimes drew forth properties which aided asperated to the last degree and forced into Yorkshire
Walsal Spiritual Society, 10 George street, WalsfQl.
’ ings were held Sundays, and frequently in the them in gaining and keeping control of those whom hostilities. And thus the war was protracted to
[OMttiarv Hottest not exceeding twenty lines published
evening for sdances,a&c., very fine discourses they entranced, or otherwise used. Also from such the extremest degree. Bands of friendly Indi
. Cats are Baptists by profession, but those wlio in gratuitously. Wien they exceed this number, twenty
being often delivered by an entranced lady me
Witchcraft of New England Explained by ans, including women and children, were mas- dulge their predilections during early kiltenhood sel cent!for each additional line is required, payable in ads
dium. She was a woman without even a com Modern Bphiitvalism.” By Allen Putnam, Esq. Bos
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Tlie Bunner .Free Circles.
No public circle will beheld at this office on
Friday, loth inst., neither will there bo one bn
Friday, the 17th, that being a legal holiday.
Circles, however, will be held on the It th, 2ist,
and the 21th, closing the season. They will be
resumed Sept. 2d.
Tlie Cruelties of “Tliilniitliropj-."(?)
Tlie definition of philanthropy is about as
difficult an achievement as could well be pro
posed to modern times. There is a great deal
of it that disdains to approach the professed ob
jects of its ostentatious sympathy, and haughti
ly repels all appeals for its aid. If it eould only
have the supreme government of tlio human
race it would make .serviledepcndenco and gen
uine misery the standing condition of existence.
It is self-righteous to the last degree; bloated
with a sense of its own importance ; rigid and
inflexible in its notions of government and con
trol ; and altogether odious to the recipients of
favors which excito anything lint feelings of
lively gratitude. There is no Jerm, in truth,
that is more terribly worked than that which
is made to stand for philanthropy.
A fair illustration of this sort of philanthropy
was very recently furnished in the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Philadelphia. The aecept, ed dogma of public charity received a good
showing up. It was reported atdeserved length,
with appropriate commentary, in the New York
Herald. Our so-called modern civilization could
not be more cruelly satirized than by this indi
vidual ease. The Justice delivered the opinion
of charity, lashing hypocritical philanthropy as
it deserved ; and in doing so he only voiced to
the public the sentiments for whose free and
open expression in these columns we have been
repeatedly rebuked by the hypocritical press
that would fain hold themoral government of
the world in its hand.
The case in question was that of an unfortu
nate and erring girl, who bad been taken from
New York to Philadelphia by her base betrayer,
and there deserted and left to her fate. On one
of the most inclement mornings of the past win
ter a. dead infant was found in the area of a
high tenement house in the latter city, wlioso
upper rooms were let to nightly lodgers. It was
discovered that a young woman had taken ono
of these upper rooms tlio night previous, and
had given birth to a child. She confessed that
slie had thrown it from the window, but in
sisted that it was dead when it was born. She
was dragged from her bed in her prostrate con
dition by an oflicer, and forced to walk down
three flights of stairs, and to the nearest station
house, where she was at once put under look
and key.
When, a few days afterward, she wns brought
before a magistrate, he made haste to send her
off to Moyamensing prison on a charge of in
fanticide. But for the earnest efforts of a couple
of young lawyers, who became interested in her
case from having been convinced of her inno
cence, she would have been found guilty. Her
story was not a new one, but tlie old one of be
trayed affection, and final desertion. Being
without friend or acquaintance in a strange
city, and feeling keenly the condition to which
’ she was cruelly reduced, she wandered about
the streets for several days, and at length in
sheer desperation from want and hunger, with
the immediate prospect of maternity before her,
she accosted a young girl, who gave her a few
cents and the offer of a night’s lodging.
On tlie following day she was adrift again.
She encountered a woman of the town, who, in
her company, for days together sought refuge
in somo one of the public hospitals for the pur
pose of passing the trying ordeal of her confine
ment. The following is the literal testimony
of this public woman in regard to their efforts
to obtain shelter for the wronged and accused
girl in her critical condition:
" I heard of this friendless girl and asked her
to my quarters. They were poor enough—only
one room—but such as 1 had I tried to give her.
The stranger passed most of her time in tears,
and seemed utterly hopeless. Realizing the
importance of medical aid for her in tho hour
of confinement, and being too poor myself to
procure it for her, I started with her on the
second day to find such a place. Lizzie Aaron8on, tho prisoner in tho dock, was utterly pen
niless—had been left without a cent.” phen
' follows the story of charity’s cold shoulder to
actual and evident distress:] “ First wo applied
at tlie Nurses' Homo or Lying-in Charity, as it
is called, at Cherry and Eleventh streets. The
matron heard the case and admitted that it
was a desperate one. She then asked if Lizzie
could produce her marriage certificate and pay
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five 'dollars per week for her board; but when
she learned that Lizzie could do neither the
one or the other the sceno ended abruptly.
Thence we went to the Homeopathic Hospital,
but there was no room for Lizzie's admission.
The young physician in charge said she must
go to the almshouse. To the Guardians of the
Poor, then, we went—to tho ollice on Seventh
street. A clerk told us I must take my com
panion before Magistrate Pole and ask her com
mitment. IVe went to tho magistrate’s, but he
refused to commit her unless she would give
the name of her husband and swear out a war
rant for his arrest, so that he could bo com
pelled to pay the county for her keeping. This,
after somehesitation—desperate as was her sit
uation—she refused to do. I advised her to do
so. We next applied at tlie Home Mission, No.
533 Arch street, in hopes of getting Lizzie a
ticket to New York; but the oflicer in charge
would not give her one, although she pleaded
piteously for it. He finally offered to sell her
one for one dollar. Neither she nor 1 had so
much nioney. We tlien went to the Young
Women’s Christian Association on Seventh
street. The matron said firmly and promptly
that she eould not do anything for her, as soon
as she saw her condition, asked for her certifi
cate, ami made Lizzie cry bitterly. Finally she
said we had better go to the Sixth Ward Relief.
Association, a branch of the Young Women’s
Christian Association. There wo had almost
similar experience. Finally we went to an in
telligence oflice, No. ill A rch st reel, in the hope
tlint she might find some kind person who
would take her as a servant, under the eirenmstances. She there met an elderly gentleman,
who engaged her, but seeing her condition de
clined to iake her home, although she begged
him to, and declared that she would work for
nothing long enough after her trouble to cover
all the expenses. He still firmly declined, but
expressed bis sympathy by giving her one dol
lar. Lizzie and I immediately spent this mon
ey in food. I had not eaten anything that day,
and she not, since tho morning of the previous
day. When it was too late we recollected that
it would have procured tho coveted ticket, to
Now York. Then we both felt-sorry. But wo
had been so hungry. At last she returned with
me lo my room. On several mornings there
after, seeing that she wns a burden to me, as
she said, she left. I afterwards learned that,
as a last, resoit, she pledged her small gold ring,
the only article of jewelry she had left, for
twenty-five cents, and took the room in which
her child was born.”
Was there ever a more pitiful tale told than
this, right in the face and eyes of our vaunted
civilization? On the conclusion of it, the Dis
trict-Attorney rose and addressed tlie jury on
the enormity of the olTciiso charged, the difliculty of proving guilt, and the doubts cast upon
the criminality of the accused girl, lie there
fore deemed it best to abandon the case. Tlio
Judge had previously advised to this humane
and just course. And thereupon the latter di
rected the two girls who were called as wit
nesses to come to the bar. ne caused them to
lie seated on a raised platform, in full view of
the crowded court-room. lie then proceeded
to remark on tho case as follows, nearly every
body rising to see and listen, as if to a solemn
discourse :
“Gentlemen, I have called these two girls to
the bar of this court that you may see them,
wliilo I say a few words upon another phase of
this case. This defendant, Lizzie Aaronson.
was shown by the testimony of tlie defense to
have come to this city an utterstranger, to have
been a homeless wanderer on the streets, with
out money, without friends. In her litter lone
liness and friendliness, driven to seek charity
from the passer-by, she accosted this girl bore
(pointing to Lizzie Flick), and, without hesita
tion, she shared her poverty with hor, giving
her a slime of tho money and comforts she pos
sessed. This other young woman (pointing to
Ida Wilson), who, unfortunately, has not led a
correct life, however much her inorai nature
may have been warped in one respect, gave an
exhibition of practical Christianity—of practi
cal Christianity, I repeat with emphasis—when
she likewise gave tins friendless sister shelter,
that would furnish a wholesome example to
most of those who are clothed with purple and
fine linen. 1 am sorry to admit that if tills
poor, friendless girl had applied to nine out of
ten of those very people who compose the
wealthy classes she would probably have sought
in vain the shelter she received from this de
spised outcast. 1, therefore, regard this as the
time and the placo to make mention, from thè
bench of the kindness of lieart displayed by
these two girls, and have for that reason dwelt
upon their acts because of the striking contrast
which they afford to tho conduct of tlie socalled charities of this city: It has been clearly
shown that this defendant, in the midst of her
wants and when the critical hour of her mother
hood was near, went from one of these so-called
charities to the other, and at each of them
sought admission with thè evident purpose of
giving her child respectable birth. In this laud
able desire she was thwarted at every turn in
consequence of the various regulations govern
ing the so-called benevolent institutions, under
none of which, unfortunately, was she a fit
candidate for admission. At last, alone, in
utter squalor, nearly naked, without fire or the
most ordinary comforts, amid the darkness of
a bitter winter’s- night, inexperienced and un
assisted, she gave birth to her child—whether
alive or dead tho Almighty and she only will
ever know.”
After an interval, in which the bili of indict
ment was passed to the foreman of the jury,
Judge Allison concluded: “I direct that you do
acquit the prisoner."
Rarely is a sceno enacted in a court-room like
this. What a travesty of professed philan
thropy is this story of the two women, asking
shelter in the institutions tliat announce their
devotion to that alone ! How cutting, nay, how
withering, are tlie comments of the Justice on
the pretences which charity makes in her cold
and haughty way 1 And how just and true is
hiè arraignment of that bastard philanthropy
which is put to open shame by the plain and
pathetic testimony of two fallen women I He
pointed with a rebuking emphasis to tlio con
trast between the genuine kindness of heart
’displayed by tlieso two unfortunate and erring
girls and the conduct of the so-called religious
charities of the city. His words go straight to
the better sensibilities of the human heart like
winged arrows.
A Florentine Medium.
The Revue Spirite has received the informa
tion from Florence, that “A book of poetry of
a superior order, in Italian, entitled II Pelleyrinagglo nei Ciell (the Pilgrimage in the Heav
ens) has been obtained by a medium, who hard
ly understands his own language, and who
knows nothing about the rules of poetry. Gino
Fanciulacci declares that lie cannot claim tho
paternity of this poem, since'it was dictated to
him by spirits. According to literary men, this
volume is excellent as regards capacity and
form, and its prosody is irreproachable." The
medium is a young man.
>
■ —83^ Tlio Old Colony Railroad Company lias
manifested its wisdom and' foresight by estab
lishing a schedule of excursion rates for tho
season. It must make more popular than ever
the many pleasant resorts on its 'line of road.
For instance, the fare to Nantucket and return
is placed nt S-l; Plymouth and return, S1.50;1
Oak Bluffs and return, $3; and similar low rates
to Onset Bay Grove and the many other places.
The summer time-table goes into effect on Mon
day, June 13th.
- ' '—- ■'
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Kober tHon Smit ItCase.
The Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland,
as everybody now knows, has voted to dispense
with the further services of Prof. W. Robertson
Smith, as a theological professor. Hisoflence
was having writ ten an article on the •‘Hebrew
Language and Literature” in the Encyclopedia
Brlttanlca, some teachings in which, in the
judgment of the Assembly, make it no longer
safe that Prof. Smith should continue to teach
in one of the colleges. The case has very nat
urally created a good deal of excited feeling in’
the Scottish Church. Tho Edinburgh Scotsman
says tlie decision will, carry very little weight
with outsiders. It is as if one were knocked
down when he could not be met in argument.
It is rather interesting to note tlio commenta
ry on the case in some of our home journals,
inasmuch as it shows to what extent liberalism
lias made inroads on old theology and the vin
dictive spirit of authority. So far as the tech
nical and outward law of the case is concerned,
says the Boston Advertiser, Mr. Smith caqnot
complain. When lie entered the servico of tho
Free Church of Scotland, it says, he agreed to
submit to its exclusive jurisdiction in nil doc
trinal matters, and "to firmly, constantly, and ,
to the utmost of his power to assert, maintain
and defend the said doctrine, worship, disci
pline, and government” of the Free Church.
The Advertiser conceives that his article on He
brew literature in the Encyclopedia Britlaniea is a direct blow at this act and declaration.
But it regards his case oil moral grounds as a
different one from what it is on the grounds of,
discipline.
It admits, however, that even on moral grounds
lie ought not to have remained in a commu
nion whoso laws ho thinks bad, wrong, tyranni
cal and intolerable. It says of him that he is
“ one of the greatest of all scholars in Old Tes
tament matters,” and that any university might-■
bo proud to count him among itsmembers. And
it inquires whether the rules of the Free
Church of Scotland aro worth much to the
cause of Cliristain learning, when great and
Christian scholars like Prof. Smith cannot find
room within its narrow gates. "The written
law of the Free Church,” says the Advertiser,
“ has been obeyed, while the gospel of Christ’s
Church has been trampled into tho dust.” Also
that “no rational mind will ever mistake it
(the Free Church of Scotland) for the Church
of the New Testament, which fortunately is
not confined to a sect in Scotland." There is
much posturing and balancing on tho Adver
tiser's part to got this opinion out, but there it
is at last.
Tho Blacks of Edinburgh, who are republish
ing the Encyclopedia llrittanlea, have offered
Prof. Smith a position on their staff of writers,
and he lias accepted. Tho Assembly voted him
to be an unsafe theological teacher, which was
equivalent to deposing him from his plade, but
did not touch his salary. Prof. Smith told them
he would not eat bread that he did not earn.
They are afraid to dismiss him summarily, for
fear of reducing the tenure of offico of minis
ters, as well as of professors, to that of tenancy
at will. At present, ministers in Scotland aro
believed to be life tenants. If, therefore, they
dismiss him, the Free Church will be dragged
into conflict with tho civil courts. When tho
result of tho voto in tho Assembly was an
nounced, it being only a light majority against
Prof. Smith, it was followed by a scene of,un
paralleled uproar. The cheers of the victors
wore nearly drowned in the howls, groans and
hisses of a large proportion of the audience.
This is the way Old Theology is steadily break
ing up.
Neslianiiny Falls Cainp-Jleeting.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Phil
adelphia have issued a circular announcing
that their Third Annual Camp-Meeting will be
held at Neshaminy Falls, Bucks Co.,Ta., com
mencing July 15th and continuing until August
lfltli. Tlie success that has attended the meet
ings heretofore has led to the leasing of tlie
grounds for a term of years and to the making
of many permanent improvements, and every
indication exists that the gathering of tho
present summer will be fully ns successful as
any that have preceded it. Full information
regarding location, route, tents, board, &c., can
be had by applying or writing to the Superin
tendent, Capt. Keffer, 613 Spring Garden street,
or James Shumway, Secretary of the Associa
tion, 507 Minor street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Demise of Dr. Paul Caster.
Dr. Paul Caster, who has been actively and
successfully engaged in healing the sick for
nearly fifteen years, lias relinquished liis labors
upon earth, to enter upon those of tlio higher
life. As a man remarkable in the exercise of
heaven-born, spiritual gifts, he will bo long
held in grateful remembrance.' At. the com
mencement of his career he announced himself
ns a “faith-doctor,” and as such journeyed from
place to place, doing much good and receiving
but meagre remuneration for his services, until
1868, when he became located in Ottumwa,.
Iowa, where he remained until the time of his
departure from tlie material form, on the 18th
of last April. Very many of the cures lie per
formed wero marvelous in the extreme, and
such as in past ages,, and among some people
even in this age, would be deemed miraculous.
An immense quantity of canes, crutches and
other appliances employed as aids and supports
by the weak, sick and disabled, were in his pos
session ns proofs of his success. As the end of
his earthly pilgrimage approached, he was aware
of the fact, and knowing that those who style
themselves “Christians" frequently give false
reports of tlio last hours of those not of their
faith, he senFfor the Methodist minister to bo
present and witness his departure. To a friend
he said : “Mr. Emory, do n't you see the angels
standing here all around my bed ?” "No, Doc
tor, I do not; but I presume you do.” “Yes, I
do indeed. They have como to take me, and 1
am going with them.” He then turned on his
side, and in a short time passed away with his
spirit-guides. The clergyman who was present
admitted that there could be no doubt that ho
saw angel visitors.
I
111 —
ICevcrc Bench Land Company.
. The First Annual Report of this Company
has just been issued, and exhibits a prosperous
condition of its affairs, and it is thought by
those well informed upon such mattors that no
Company has been organized in tho vicinity of
Boston with such promise of rapid and assured
success as everything betokens it in possession
of. Its landed property extends nearly a mile
and a half along the most attractive portion of
Revere Beach and Broad Sound Point. It
holds also “The Pavilion Hotel” and other
buildings, the renting of which yields a little
more than l(i per cent, on their value. The
stock is in 25,(100 shares at $10,00 each, and the
officers aro substantial and reliable men.
E®^A Traveller correspondent mourns over
Boston’s lack of wharf facilities, and with a
good deal of justice. He says : "Steamers and
ships of mammoth proportions are knocking at
our port’s door for permission to enter, and we,
with bowed heads and blushing cheeks, are
saying, ‘You cannot come in, for we have not
wharves to accommodate you.’ ” All which is
very true. But why does not " C. E. W.” sug
gest to the city of Boston to purchase from the
General Government the Charlestown Navy
Yard, where there is plenty of room for wharves,
and water enough to float the largest ships?
This would be, in our opinion, the grandest
move in the right .direction ever entered upon,
tlie result of which, if adopted, would make
Boston harbor one of the finest in the world.
There are plenty of good island sites in the har
bor for the navy-yard, where a dry dock could
be built at comparatively small cost. Why do
not Mr. Moses Dow and other Charlestown cap
italists agitate tho subject? By so doing, we
have no doubt magnificent results would be
speedily reached.

g®3 Byron Boardman, Esq:, of Norwich, Ct.,
during the discussion of the. medicos’ “protec
tive ” law in Connecticut wrote to Cooley’s
Weekly and The Winsted Press a series of tell
ing articles in favor of freedom in medicine.
He has since embodied these views in a leaflet
for distribution—a number of copies of whiph
we have received and placed in the hands of a
gentleman in Boston, who will see that they
are diffused in quarters where their presenco
and perusal will do good.

jg®3 “The Djchonaby of Education and
Instruction,” edited by Henry Kiddle and A.
J. Schem, will soon bo published by E. Steiger
& Co., 25 Park Place, New York. From speci
men pages received we judge that It will prove
to be of great value to every teacher as a pro
fessional vade-mecum, the constant use of
which will enable a faithful instructor to more
than double the value of his services. It will
Tiio.ublb.—Dr. Fred. A. consist of upward of 300 pages.

A Boston Physician in
Martlen, superintendent ot the county hospital at Mil
waukee, lias been impeached, says Iho Chicago Inter
gyp A family living on a farm near Little
Ocean, on tlie charge of having violated tho person of
a former inmate of tlie institution under ills care. In Rock, Ark., consisting of parents and several
support of tlie Impeachment, an aflldavit by the al
leged victim was presented, she being under treat children, have discovered the development of
ment for inflammatory rheumatism at the time. Tlie remarkable clairvoyant powers in the youngest
Inter-Ocean says further: Dr. Marden has until now daughter, Winnie. The Gaselte, of LittJeRock,
ranked high In tlie community. He graduated In Har
vard University and In Long Island College Hospital, says she sits "in a kind of trance,” and gives
practiced in Boston. Mass., where lie'also served his wonderful information respecting the living and
d Istrlct In the State Legislature.—Boston Herald, June
“the dead." nerpbweris considered "super
Sth, 1881.

This is the fellow who got elected some three
years ago to the Massachusetts Legislature for
the express purpose of inflicting upon this Com
monwealth, if possible, the obnoxious "Doctors’
Law,” so-called; in which effort himself and his
"Regular” abettors were signally defeated.

Mus. H. V. Ross, whose materializing sé
ances in this city gave much satisfaction to those
who attended them, was obliged to leave at a
moment’s notico in answer to a telegram an
nouncing the serious illness of her mother at
her home in Newport, R. L Reaching Newport
as speedily as she could, she found her mother
unconscious, in which condition she remained a
few days and then passed to join those in whose
presence and guidance she had long believed and
trusted. Mrs. Ross was prostrated by the event,
and has held no séances since its occurrence,
May 19th, ljut proposes now to re-commence
them. Her present residence ^is East Provi
dence, R. I., at which place she may be address
ed, care of P. O. Box 25.
___
- ■ I
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ESF’Mrs. Thay.er, the well-known flower me
dium, recently gave a very successful séance at
the residence of Col. S. P. Kase in Philadelphia.
A letter from that gentleman informs us that
on the occasion we allude to, flowers were pro
duced in great abundance, notwithstanding the
weather of the time was very unfavorable for
such demonstrations of spirit-power. Mental
requests were made by various persons for spe
cial varieties of flowers, and these requests
were promptly answered by the desired flowers
being placed in their hands.

natural," and attracts great attention in that
locality.
'
■
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B®“ The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of
New York City met for the last time for the
present season on Sunday, June 5th. The ex
ercises were exceedingly interesting—being
appropriate to what is termed "FlowerSun
day." A report of the meeting, furnished us
by Mrs. Mary A. NewtoD, Guardian, will ap
pear next week. The Lyceum will meet again
on the second Sunday of September.
S®“ An extended and comprehensive article
by John W. Grattan, Counselor at Law, Pitts
burgh, Pa., entitled "The Latest Confirmation
of tlie Truth of Spiritual Phenomena," and re
lating the writer’s experiences with Mr. R. W.
Sour, of Titusville, Pa., psychographic medium,
is on file for publication in these columns at the
earliest opportunity which offers.

gSr’The attack by L.L. Palmer (in the ReUgio-PhilosopMcal Journal of the 21st ult.) on
Mrs. Ada-Hoyt Foye, of San Francisco, is shame
ful, as we are aware she is one of our most re
liable mediums. Years ago we tested her pow
ers, and know whereof we speak. As a plat
form test medium she is 'probablyjthe equal of
any we have in tlie United States.'
>

E®“ We have received from M. G. Peck, M. D,,
Chairman of Committee, the announcement
that Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s Sunday services for
the development of Religion and Philosophy,
will be held in Cartier's Hall, 23 East 14th
street, New York City, every Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock, until the 5th of July, 1881. All are
■
’
.
■K®“ It should be borne in mind that the Ban invited. _______
ner of Light enn be had at Berkeley Hall every
8®“ By reference to our seventh page, the
Sunday. We shall print one of Bro. Colville’s reader will find tlie card of Mrs. Julia M. Car
fine addresses soon.
penter. This lady lias been long and favorably
s. (■
■
; ' . i----------- ——known in the specialties to which she devotes
SSr’Mr. Berks Hutchinson, whose efforts in her mediumistic development.

JS®2" Miss Lottie Fowler has returned to Bos Cape Town, South Africa, to extend a knowledge
ton, and can be found at 14 Montgomery Place, of the truths of Spiritualism, arrived .in London
on the 24th ult.
See card, fifth page.

JUNE 11, 1881.
The Shawmut Lyceum at Music Hall.
On the afternoon of June 5th, tlie Shawmut Spiritual
Lyceum observed " Floral Sunday "in Music Hall, the
services being in every way worthy of the occasion
which evoked them, and tlie beautiful weather with
which Bostonians were favored on that date. The
platform in front of tlie great organ was tastefully dec
orated with wreaths and sprays in varied-colors, and a
profusion of flowers. Several caged canary birds sus
pended near th© verge ot the platform contributed the
harmony of their cheerful voices. In the centr.e of the
platform was placed an Imitation of tlie front eleva
tion of an Indian wigwam—oil portraits of the late
■William White and Dr. H. F. Gardner being so dis
posed as to form the baso of the triangle, while a por
trait of Mrs, J. H. Conant was affixed near the apex—
the uppermost point of the miniature dwelling being.
surmounted by a figure representing an Indian regard
ant. This structure was set off with flowers, green
leaves, etc., and flanked with orange and lemon trees;
and reflected great credit upon its designer and con
structor, Master W. F. Rand. Portraits of J. B. Hatch
and L. Colby were suspended upon the right and left
fronts of tim great organ.
On tlie right and left of the speakers’ stand were
placed small tables upon which were displayed photo
graphs of Vende Allyn (the son of Mrs. C. Fannie Al
lyn, who passed to spirit-life some time since), and [in
group] tlie young Misses Rosie and Daisy Howard
(concerning whose decease at Brooklyn wo published
not long since an admirable address by Mrs. F. 0.
Ilyzer). Tlie first-named plctiiro was wreathed In
smllax, and fuchsias, while the latter was tastefully
arrayed by tlie ladies of the Shawmut in blossoms ap
propriate to the names—tlie side,of the picture where
Rosie was located being adorned with roses, while tho
other was covered with Held daisies. A large table
dfglit with hand-bouquets bespoke that the Floral
March was to be made of practical interest to all par
ticipating In it.
Tlie space in the centre of the floor ot tlie hall was
devoted to tlie positions of the various groups; where
also the new targets "in place” made a fine display.
As an opening exercise, the Lyceum in processional
form (using tlie regular formation ot the Banner March)
moved Into the hall, Its members joining in the song
"Marching Along.” a good orchestra, led by Miss
Dawkins, Musical Director, furnishing the accompani
ment. Conductor J. B. Hatch then called the meeting
formally to order, and Introduced Dr. Samuel Grover,
of Boston, who delivered a feeling invocation. Silver
Chain recitations, led by Mr. Hatch, and participated
in by officers and scholars, followed ; then came the Ban
ner March, In which upward of one hundred and forty
persons—children and leaders—joined. Tho display
was very line, and the marching highly creditable.
Mrs. Biggs, Guardian, being debarred by sickness from
attendance, her place was taken by Mrs. Josie Stevens,
assistant—Mrs. Hattie E. Sheldon, tlie former assist
ant, acting for tho day hi her old cnpncJty.
Tlie distinctively literary part of the programme now
being reached, was pushed forward with such rapidity
as was possible. It comprised mainly a well-received
reading of “The Blue and Gray," by L. S. Anderson ;
recitations by Master Haskell Baxter, Charllo Tilton,
Charlie Fray and Albert Rand, and Misses Grade Bur
roughs, Effie Tarbox (a volunteer whose services were
evidently appreciated), Carrie Hough, Jlessle Brown
and Eva Conckle; selections (piano) by Claudia Rus
sell, Cora Packard and Jennie Beal ; and songs by that
popular favorite, little Hattie Rice.
“ The Rhyme of the Targets,” (written by John W.
Day) and " The Progression of the Groups,” (written
by Mrs. Mary F. Smith)—both pieced (poetical,) having
as their object tho tracing of the expansion of the
child and Its Ideas and capacities by healthful pro
gression—were successfully rendered, tlie following
members, of the school participating in one or both
exercises: Alice Messer, Minnie Richards, Minnie
Warner, Grade Burroughs, Bertie Kemp, Fannie
Briggs, Bessie Slovens, Bessie Brown, Emma Ware,
Lucy Gerry, Kittle May Bosquet, Ella Carr, Ada Mad
den, Lottie Baker, Hattie Morgan, Eva Conckle, Cora
Murray, Della Murray, Claudia Russell, Florence
Twltchell, Carrie Hough (and two others, whose names
are not at hand). Miss Lizzie J. Thompson directed
the presentation ot tlio “Rhyme,” and recited Its in
terpretation with a faithful appreciation of its require
ments; wlillc Mr. Hatch conducted tlio rendition of
tlie latter piece—the scholars allowing in its course the
result of careful drilling.
The wing movements, conducted by W. F. Rand,
were executed witli spirit and precision.
Seated upon tlie platform were several talented •
ladles and gentlemen, whose services had been placed
at tlie disposal of Mr. Hatch, and during the afternoon
the audience was given tho pleasure of listening to
them. ' Miss Jeannett Howells recited “ Tlie Creeds of
tlie Bells " and “ Sandalphon " with that high degree
of excellence which thoso who know her have learned
to anticipate when her mimo is announced ; Dr. How
ard sang acceptably, “ Not a Sparrow Falletli ” ; Miss
Jennie Styles favored the people with two vocal selec
tions; Mr. Ed. D. Stickney, who makes prophecy of
becoming an elocutionist of rare merit, read “The
Sergeant's Story " in an effective manner ; Miss Emmagenc Ellwood gave a touching recital of “ The Story
of a Faithful Soul ” ; and Miss Lizzie JrThompson
presented a rendering of " Money Musk,” which was
much admired. Lowing to the lateness of tho hour tlie
expected addresses by John Wetherbee, Mrs. Laura
Kendrick, Henry C. Lull and Norwood Damon were
not delivered.]
Toward tlie close of the meeting Conductor Batch
called attention to tlie fact that he liad Issued special
invitations to Gov. Long and Mayor Brince to attend,
and that he had received from both tlie chief magis
trate of the Stato and tho head of the city pleasant
and courteous letters wherein a previous engagement
(In the first instance) and loiig-contlnucd sickness (in
the other) were assigned as the reasons for absence on
the present occasion. He desired to emphasize this
point as being the first instanco met with—at least
during his own experience—wherein the existence of a
Spiritualistic organization liad been recognized, and
that also in a kindly way, by those so high up among
"tliepowers that bo" in the old Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Mr. Hatch also introduced to the
audience Mrs. Lane, who, as Miss Mary Alin Sanborn,
was once closely identified with tlie Children's Lyce
um Movement, and who had In thè past accomplished
much faithful and important Lyceum work at Mer
cantile, Eliot and other halls~in Boston, thereby earn
ing the affectionate remembrance of the friends ot the
cause, which followed her to her homo and to the
private lite which she had chosen after years of selfsacrificing labor.
, The exercises ot the day. closed with the Floral
March, in the course of which each one in the line re
ceived a bouquet. Great credit Is duo Conductor
Hatch and his assistants
*
for the successful manner
in which the details of the occasion were carried out ;
and the Shawmut has every reason to cherish hereafter
a pleasant memory of the 5tli of June at Music Hall.
*Tlic.preparations for tlie session wore lundo by a Com
mittee of Arrangements consisting of Slay L. Biggs, Hat
tie E. Wilson, Maggie J. Folsom, Hattie Rlcbanfiq J. B.
nateli, Jr., (Secretary,) 0. F. Han<l,(AsslstantConduetor,)
E. Stevens, Mays. Itateli, Emma J. Band nud A. J. Smith
—J. B. Hatch, Conductor or the Shawmut, being Chairman
and genomi director. The Homi display, other than the
“wigwam,” was arranged by tlio ladles of tlio Committee
and others in tlio Lyceum. The Committee desire to return
thanks to the Spiritualists of Boston for the attendance on
tlint day. and all tlie nid-pecinilary, floral and otherwise—
extended lw them to tlie enterprise. The management also
extends speciTtmumlis' to Mrs. Johnston fora floral star, a
wreath and a harp which she presented. Tho harp was con
structed with two broken strings, typical of the Shawmut's
loss, recently, of two of its voting members: Johnnie Hen
ley and Winnie Graves. Ü. S. Beals, of Hingham, wlio
provided many flowers for the Lyceum, also has the thanks
of that organization; which is also truoor tho manager at
Horticultural Hall, who gave several vases of choice “Pas
sion Flowers.”
■
"
II— '
— I —I

BP” A large delegation of the friends of Dr. Samuel
Grover met at his residence, 102 West Concord street,
Boston, on Monday evening, June 6th, to congratulate
that gentleman on the attainment, of his slxty-flrst year
In mortal life. A happy evening was the result : fine
music and readings by those celebrated artists, Nellie
G., Annie A., Geòrgie T.’ Katie B., and J. F. Parkknown to the public as the "ParkFamily”; well-ap
preciated recitations and songs by Charles W. Sulli
van—Mrs. -Nellie M.' Day accompanist ; felicitous re
marks by Capt, Richard Holmes, John Wetherbee,
Dr. John H. Currier, Dr. A. H. Richardson and J. B. ■
Hatch ; responses thereto by the host ; and the partak
E®“‘Attention is called to the card of James ing of refreshments at the close, comprising the order
A. Bliss in another column,
'L
of exercises.
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Strange tilings are happening now-a-days
At many places, in various ways;
Men we had fancied were “ extra " good
Are leaving the paths of rectitude,
And joining a set of ioving tramps,
■Whom they know to be the veriest scamps.
In Church and in State it is all tlie same—
These men play the rascal for earthly fame.
Will the editor of tlie Amesbury Weekly News bo
kind enough to explain "the condition ot mind that
will produce pulsation of the heart, lsochromal with
theundulatory system of the universe"? [Tide the
Kews ot May 28tli, 1st col., stli page.]
The Woman’s Medical College of the NewYork In
firmary has conferred medical degrees on Miss Marga
ret L. Carsley, of Maine, Caroline It. Conkey, ot MasBa' chusetts, Susan AV. Williams, of Connecticut, and
otliers. Who says tlie world does not progress ?
Stearns K. Abbott was sentenced to be hung for
murder. Wendell Pldlllps stood between him and the
gallows, and Gov. Long wisely sent the prisoner to the
State Prison for life.
Petticoat Bishop Is still gulling the gullible people
of England.
______ ’ ■• ,
According to present appearances civil war is liable
to break out all over Ireland at any moment. Its peo
ple are terribly in earnest. So are the Coerclonlsts.
A lady has written to the Traveller, asking that the
Metropolitan Horse Itnllroad Company suppress cigarsmoking on the open cars. To which the ungallant
Traveller replies that” the odor of a good Havana Is
to many less offensive than some of the fashionable
perfumes ” tlie ladles use.
There will be a total eclipse of the moon on tliea12Ui
Inst. The eclipse begins twenty-six minutes aftermldnlglit, and ends at 311. 52m.
It was one of the ancient sages wlio said:“The
goodness ot gold Is tried by fire, the goodness of wo
men by gold, and the goodness of men by women.”
He Is most noble whose humanity Is least corrupted.
To be just and good may be the birthright ot the lowest
born.
Say what we will, we are one brotherhood;
And rich or poor, or famous or unknown,.
True hearts are noble, and true hearts alone.
Vaccination a Failure.-Smallpox Is extending
Its ravages in London, Eng., notwithstanding the fact
that the law compels everybody to be vaccinated I
It Is soveroigns and success in England, dollars and
democracy In America, francs and force In France,
roubles and revolutions in Itussla, glory and. gold In
Germany.
Tho next World’s Fair Is likely to occur at the Hub,
tlie most appropriate placo to hold it—of course.
Our lieaven or hell within us dwells,
Nono saves or damns us but ourselves.
The people ot Massachusetts are gratified that Hon.
George B. Loring Is to be at the head of the Agrlcul-.
tural Department. He Is the right man In the right
place.
Eighteen thousand emigrants arrived in New York
last week. They have all enlisted in tho "grand army ”
of peace.
.
_____ .
Better ask Jamieson, Bro. Seaver. He seems to
knoiv all about it. “Selah.”
There are thirty thousand British troops in Ireland.
The green isle will be red with blood ere long. So it
looks. How true it often is that great national reforms
can be effected only at the point of tlie bayonet.
A conspiracy against the new Czar of Russia has
been discovered in St. Petersburg, and twenty-one
persons have been arrested. ■
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Fletcher saw him “wrapped In tlie American flag and
laid to rest midst the smoke and flame of cannon.”
And when lie described him as perfectly as if he were
looking upon Ida polntcj picture, with Ills fair hair,
and skin white and pure as the snow-flake; and when,
addressing tlie mother whom no eyo and no lieart
recognized In that large audience, she whose living
pulses responded to the name lie called her—“ mother
mine ”—knew that her son, though dead, yet spoke
to her.
Mr. Fletcher is often Invested with the spirit of
prophecy, and “In clear dream or solemn vision,” we
know not which,' predicts a future builded upon a
past, whose antecedents are wholly unknown to him.
Thus, upon the same occasion ho predicted the life
and positive return of another son who has been sup
posed to be dead for more than twenty years. May
God grant to tills young and gifted seer a life long
enough to see Ills own prophecy fulfilled. A. P. N.
Saratoga Springs, H.Y.

Mrs. Crindlc in Hew York.
To tho E dltor of the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Crindle has given two materializing SÓnnces at 205 East Thirty-Sixth street, New
York, to the entire satisfaction of those who
attended, and will continue lier séances through
this week. I have been present on both occa
sions and have never seen anything superior.
The rich costumes of some of the figures, the
bright light in which they were seen, the ani
mated conversation and singing of tlie spirits,
and their intercourse witli tlie company outside
the cabinet, certainly placo Mrs. Crindle in tlie
highest rank of materializing mediums.
J. R. Buchanan.
1 Liriiigslon Place, June 5.

MovemeRts ot'IiecturerH and Medium»(Matter for this Department Blioulil reach our office by
Tuesday morning to lusuro Insertion tho same week. 1

A correspondent at Upton speaks very highly of Dr.
M. F. Hammond, of G18 Mitin street, Worcester, Mass.,
as a clairvoyant physician, magnetic healer and trance
speaker.
Frank T. Ripley will be at the Norwalk, O., meeting
on tlie llth and 12th of June.
L. K. Coonlcy, M. D„ lectured in Independence Hall,
Hatclivillo, Mass., June 5th, at 10% a. m. and 2 v. m.,
subjects chosen by theaudlences. He is to speak there
again June 19th, and every other Sunday until further
notice. Will hold social conferences every Sunday
evening, at 7 o’clock, at his residence, In Marshfield,'
Mass. Desires lecture engagements?
Mr. Fred. A. lieath, tho blind musician and medium,
appeared In Lynn April 17th, 24th and May 1st ¡ and
lectured in Beverly, afternoon and evening, Sunday,
May22d. Parties wishing to secure ills services to
sing his Improvised songs, subjects taken from the
audience, or to give lectures, can engage him Sundays
or week evenings during tho month of Juno by ad
dressing him at 27 Lawrence street, In care of C. B.
Marsh.
Mrs. James A. Bliss lias returned from Kansas City,
Mo. She will remain in Philadelphia for a season.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield lias recently been lecturing in'
New London, Conn., with marked success. He will
Bpeak for the Spiritual Society lii Beverly, Mass., tlie
Sundays of June 19tli and 26th; also in West Duxbury
Sundays, July loth and 17th. He would like other en
gagements for Sundays, camp or grove-meetings. Ad
dress, P.O. Box 275, Worcester, Mass.
Charles II. Foster can be consulted at No. 26 West
Twenty-Seventh street, New York City, till July 1st.
He will then be at the Parker House, Boston, for a
brief period.
A. II. Phillips, tlie slate-writing medium, Is now lo
cated at 133 West 36tli street; New York City.
Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Mechanics’ Hall,
Lyuu, Sunday, Juno 12tli. She would llko to make
other engagements. Address No. 19 Essex street, Bos
ton.
________________________ •

Forms of religion must die that its spirit cssenco
may live.—l'rof. Knight.
There is now open a good place for a few invalids or
summer boarders, at a line, eligible seasido lióme, w I th
The Secular Press llurenu,the attentions of competent physicians of botli sexes. Under the management of Prof. S. lì. lirittan.'
For location, terms, &e., address "C.,” care Hanner Present address, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
of Light. __________________
Established in 1879 by tlio spirit-world for tho
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks nuffie
Tcstiiuonlul to Timothy Bigelow, Esq. upon Spiritualism in tlie columns of tho secu
On the evening of Sunday, June 5th, Berkeley nail, lar press, and answering objections that may
Boston, was crowded with an audience assembled to therein appear to the reality of its phenomena
oxpress its appreciation of what Mr. Bigelow lias done and tbe philosophy of its teachings. Donations
in tlie past for the Spiritualist Society meeting there, solicited.
and for tlie cause generally. The programme present AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 188L
ed was interesting and varied, and was listened to with
CASH PAID.
evident pleasure on the part of those in attendance. From Jan. 1st to March 31st, (three months)......
Elizabeth Mason. New York City..................
Miss Ella M. Chamberlin, the peerless whistling solo James
11 son, Brldg(
*i>ort,
Conn.........................
ist, gave proof of her Wonderful powers; Mons. Ed W. P. W
Maynard, Englewood? Ill........ ....... . .........
IL Ilale, Chicago, ill...............................
ward N. Lafrlcaln, the popular French cornetlst, pre Daniel
The Mansfield contribution... ...............................
sented several dlfllcult compositions with marked Martin
Hiscox, Providence, It. I......... . .............
ability; William J. Colville, Inspirational orator, poet Harlan Tillotson, San Jose, Cal............................
Sylvester
Gardner, Mass.........................
arid singer, gave vocal selections, and at 'the request A Frlond Sawyer,
in Alabama............................................ <
of tlie audience improvised a poem upon " The Man A Reader, Charleston, S. C..................................
Houston, (Jumilugham, Mo...............................
on the White Horse, mentioned in the Apocalypse”; S.
A Woman who Is not
......... ......................
■ Madame Marie Fries-Bishop, Mr. Frank G. Reynolds M. W. Waitt, Vlctorla?T^C.............................
A
Brother
Man
................................
.....................
and Sirs. Jennie Morris, vqcalists, were well received; EdwnrdS. Varney, Lowell, Mass................
.
Master Julius Eichler, violinist, and liis sister, Miss Laura M. DeLanu, St. Peter, Minn.................
Friend
.....................
.
.................................
..........
Selma Eichler, were evidently marked favorites with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Muss.................
the audience. Miss Arnie Bigelow acted as accompa Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, (Jonn..........................
8................ ........ ...........................................
nist during tlie evening. The readers comprised Bliss G.
Win. Thayer, Perilling Mu...............................
Henrietta B, Clarke, Miss Emma G. Greenleaf and l)r. Jos. Beals, Greenfield, Muss.........................
Spiritualist Association, Haratogu, N.Y’............
Miss Loulie Bigelow, and their selections from first to Mis.
E. Hoath, Daleville, Conn............................
last were appropriate and finely rendered. Mr. Bige
CASlt rLEDCKD.
low lias every reason to be gratified with tlie outcome MelvllIoC. Smith, New York.........................
2ii,00
10,(X)
of the evening.
AlfredG. Badger, 170 Broadway, Now York...
6,00
ID Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y..............................
-- It was announced that on Sunday evening, June 19tli, 8.
C, Hnydor, Baltimore, Md.......................... .* ........
2,00
a concert would be given in Berkeley Hall, for the E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11.............................
5,00
2,00
E. Congar, Chicago, Ill...................................
benefit of the performers so often mentioned iq these SI.
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich................. ............
3,00
columns, who have during tlie winter and spring given B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal...................................
3,00
W. Cotton, Portsmouth, O........... . ................
6,00
their services freely for the benefit of tlie Society’s C.
Oak Leaf and flolplng Hand.............................
5,00
exchequer. A good house should on . that occasion llenry J. Newton, Now York...............................
100,00
Charfes Partridge, “
“ ...............................
60,00
greet the beneficiaries.

Another Ntrong Wltnes
.
*
On the evening of Sunday, June 5th, Dr. A. H.
If the publication of the subjoined letter is a
ltlchardson of Charlestown District, this city, held a
reception at the Ladies’ Aid Parlors, 718 Washington little out of time it is no fault of the writer,
street, his friends and co-workers turning out in good whose generous ■ subscription to the Secular
numbers. The services were of marked Interest.
Press Bureau Fund was acknowledged in our
columns some time since. The earnest letter
EJS“ On Friday last Mr. James McGeary (Dr. jvliich accompanied the same has not lost its
Mack) was arrested at the instance of Mrs. Significance by this delay, and we trust it is not
Fletcher’s counsel, Major Mahan, and after a too late for many others to feel the full force of
partial examination was released on bail until a good example:
July 2d.
,
To the Committee of the Editor-at-Large Fund:
Friends—1 am pleased to observe that the im
BS“ Edwin D. Babbitt, D. M., has removed
wgyk of Dr. S. B. Brittan as Editor-atfrom the office long occupied by him in Clinton portant
Large, which was inaugurated at the beginning
Place, New York, and is now located at 204 of 1880, is continued, and I trust it may become
a permanent institution. I did not subscribe
Main street, Cincinnati, O.
last year, but having carefully watched the pro
gress of tills enterprise and critically inspected
A Test Given Through Mr. Fletcher. the labors of Dr. Brittan, I am fully convinced
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
that lie is wielding an immense influence for good
Will you add to the many kind words your valuable and truth, and I wish to testify my appreciation
paper lias given to Mr. J. William Fletcher, the emi of his earnest and most efficient labors by sub
nent inspirational lecturer, who has recently been scribing the sum of twenty-five dollars for the
speaking in Philadelphia, yet a few more, which I would current year of 1881, for which sum I will honor
. personally express, both for the excellence of his a sight draft from S. B. Brittan or the Treas
& llich.
work and the manner of itj Mr. Fletcher Is exceed urers, Colby
Fraternally yours,
M. Rathbun.
ingly eloquent, strong in argument, analytical in his
reasoning and grand in his conclusions. The ques
Mrs. E. V. Wilson Fund.
tions which are proposed to him after his lecturemany of them very dlfllcult of solution—lie • bandies
Since the last report, it gives us pleasure
*to
with an acuteness which can only be reached under record the following additional amounts, receiv
strong inspirational power; and the accuracy of his ed from the friends of our ascended brother, E.
so called tests, given without the slightest ciew to the
Wilson, in behalf of liis widow :
person whom in spirit he .addresses, is perhaps unpar- V.
.§70,00.
Previously acknowledged...... . ...........................
. ; alleled in tho history of psychological or clairvoyant E. O. Pearson, Milford, N.ll..........................
, 1,00
. 3.00
J.
W.
Morgan,
MaladCity,
I.
T
.................
.
'experiences.
......
Kirs. Samuel Carleton, St. Claire, Mich...........
. 3.00
Having recently received one of his wonderful tests, Joseph Cauldwell, Southington, Conn..............
. 1.00
. 5,00
Abner
French,
Omaha,
Neu.;
................
1
from tlie platform of Lincoln Hall, on Spring Garden
street, Philadelphia, I would like to give it to your
readers as a proof of Mr. Fletcher's marvelous medi
To Foreign Subscribers.
umship.
'
The subscription price ot tlie Hanner of Lights
I have three sons and a grand-daughter in tho spirit $3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
land, all of whom Mr. Fletcher mentioned byname, foreign country embraced In tho Universal Fostal
although the names were, with one exception, old time Union.
'
______ ____________ ~
family designations, now Tarely heard. One of these
boys was in the daily habit of addressing his mother Ladies can Improve the appearance of their feet by
lovingly, as " mother mine." He was burled at the using German Corn Remover. 25 cents. Sold by drug
early age of twenty-two, with the honors of war. Mr. gists..
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For Sale at this OlUce: .
The ItKt.lOtO-i’HlLOSOPincAL Jouiinal. Tllbllslu'd
weekly in Chicago. 111. PriCBficentspercopv. f.’.50pvry«'ar.
Voice of Angkls. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos
ton. Mass. §L65iH)r amfum. Single copies« cents.
Mind and Matteii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa. Price (I cents per copy. Per year. §2,15.
The Spiiiitual RECohd. Published in Chicago, 11).
§2.00 per year: single copies, 5 cenls.
Miller's Psychometric Ci iicul ail ruldhhedbvc.
R. Miller Jt Co., 17 Willoughby strcut, Brooklyn,'N. Y. Min
gle copies 10 cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10
cents,
...
The shaker Manifesto, (omcial monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N.Y. GO cents per nunum. Single copies ID cents.
The Olive Branch: Ullca, N. Y. A monthly, Prlco
10 cents.
The Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
cents.
The Western Light. Weekly, st. Louis, Mo. singio copies, 5 cents.
Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Single copy. 4 cents. §1,50 per year.

Subscriptions Received at tills Oilice
for

The Spiritual Record, rubllshed weekly In Chicago,
III. §2,oo per year.
TiieOlive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y,
§1,00 per annum.
Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. ^i,oo per annum.
Western Light. Published weekly In St. Louis. Mo.
§2.50 per year; §1,25 for six months.1
Light: A Journal «levoted to the Highest Ititerestsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price
§3. (X) per year.
The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science, London, Eng. Price §3,00 per year, postage §1,00.
The Medium and DaybiieaiI: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per vear, postage 50 cents.
The Tiieosophiht. A Monthly .Journal, published In
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. $<».oo per annum.
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The Ghosts
AND OTHER LECTURES.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Thè Itli'ii of hniiim'tallty, Ihat libo a seti bus
ebbeil «h<7 ¡Imretl In tlie Inumiti hoiii't, telili Its
cmintlrss «•«l'f'.fo/'/ioyionnrl fettr, beati tifi ugni tisi
thè slim'i'S ami ritrita «/' tinnì ami late, trae net
barn of ani) binili, noi- nf ani) rreétl^iinr «/ ani)
rellgìmi. It iene bum of li uni un ajfei'tlmi, ami
il irillcniitiiiae to'etili tinti limi' lieiieath Ilio nilHts
ami cimate ofdouht amidarltness aslmigus Lava
Itìsseslhellps nf Jleath, .

OffiCB-RIALTO BUILDING,
131 Devonshire street, Boston.

This w»rk treats u|
*>n
ORDERS will now be received for

BERNEY’S PATENT STRAIGHT STACK

various subjects, viz:

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD.

SPARK CONSUMER,

Liberty siistains the saiHC relation to Mhul that
Sjatrc docs to Matter, .

wlilrli will save fuel to 1 lall roads, avoid the can-.! of affiner
ons lires, and true itassengers ll'oin the lntoleiiible imi-ance
of cinders.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE.
One 11 tt u •! reti Years .typ <utr lathers lletlrvd
the (lads froiit Politics,

AB0VT FARM 1 NG IN 1LL1NOIS.
7’o Pimi' I.« fo /‘foi/—7'o Plant is /<> Pi'onhcsn, onci

Um Harvest .Iiisiiti's uml I'uljills.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each lino in Agate type, twenty cent» for tlie
ilrat and aubHcgnent InMertioiiu on the tillli page,
and iliYeen eentM for every ituertloii ontlicMcv
*
entli page.
Special Notice
*
forty cent
*
per line, Minion,
each Insertion.
BnalneMN Cards thirty cents per line, Agate,
each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
Payments in all cases in advance.

*
49
Electrotypes or Cut« will not be inserted.

O* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
*
rates must be letl nt our Otllce before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week In advance of the date wliereon they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Physician of tho
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
Je.4.

Dr.
T. II, Willis.
Dr. Willis will be at tlie Quincy Ilonse, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday andThursday, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p, m.
A.2.
J« V. Mauslield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
•
A.2.

wlilrli will bo so construclod as to burn Anthracite \\'a>G>
ns the only fuol, and save one-half the present cost of coal
to Railroads.'
'•
Thu I.ovoinotlvu Works now under contract amt hi the
process of construelIon hi (’lirlsua will In? ahi fret In length,
hieing the Eastern Railroad.
All Interested In Railroad economy and cleanliness, are
invited to call at llieConipany'siilHeo, orsrnd fi»r3o-p:ig<
*
illustrated Book, which will bo sent free to any address.

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
A DREAM.

Sixl>ei
Cciit.<
*
,<ni|H»n Stork Dividends, puynblv
qtmrivrly (next dividend Aug. I. IMSI), tor sale a<
pur. S25 per share.

J.\rtract from a Speech fieli cored ut the Soldiers
*
Jle-tfnl<>H at hldiunapolis, Sept. 1,

Registered eertilicates also Issued to those who prefer
them.

This work is elegantly bound mid printed in clear, bold
*.tviK on Imavv. Ilhlcd ivipet:
The author takes the ground that man belongs io liliusclf,
ami (hat enrh Individual should at all hazards nialntahi his
InteHrctiinl trerdinn.
Tbr>e b’i’iure> have created the great's! sensation In the
religious world since the days of Voltaire. 11 iiiidt'eds of
paiiiphlrls have been |»ubl|sln
*d.
thoiisinds of sermons have
hern piraelu’d. and numberless artleles have been written
June II.-lw
BOSTON. MASS,
'
____
against them, with ihe elicei
Increasing their popularity
every day.
ft ft lift toft fehlte
They have excited the balled of the (h lhodnx and bigot
ed, and Hu
*
admiration <>i the Intelligent, ami generous;
SQF
-«a they are denounced by all believers In lyranny. In slavery,
by the beaters ol wives the whippet's of children, the be*is
of piogr«
*>s,
the desplsersof rea
rbLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
7X5 Ihtvcrs. In hrll. Bjr h:)b
son. by all the ( lingers, crawlers, drlainers ol the dead, '
. “(»u and
by all the hyimcrltrs now living. By a great many oth
ers they me held in the highest es!<‘<‘UL.
Cloth. Price ^1,25. postage I»’cents.
For sale bv coi.BYjt BK'II.____ ___ _ ______________

The

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and recoive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Partiesdeslrbig to so
subscribo can address Ait
*.
Morse at his residence. 53Slgdon
Road, Datatoti, London, E.. England. Mr. Morse also
keens for salo tho Nplrltunl mill Rdbi inntor.v Work
*
published by us.
Colby £ Rich.
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

And Agency for tho Banner of Light. AV. 11. TERRY.
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Ausirallti. has for sale
the works on NpIritunllMm. LIBERAL M REFORM
W0RK8, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times bo found tliore.
II. HNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformer# west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with tlie publications
of Colby & Rich, and other booksand papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, CnL, or hy calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held al
lxora llall. 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
—
—
i^^p
i—
.i .
RAN FKANC1NCO BOOK HFPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for solo
tho Spiritual anti Beforinntory Work
*
published by
Colby Rich.
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

1). M. BENNETT, 1’ublishorand Booksollor, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for salo the Spiritual and
Reformatory Work
*
published by Colby & Rich.
IIABTFOR», CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Ti'innbull st reel, Hartford, Conn., koops
constantly for salo tho Banner or Light nml a supply
of ths Npli'iinnl and Relornintory Works pub
lished l>y Colby A Rich.
BOCHEMTER. N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Bookscllors, Arcade Hall,
ltoeliostor, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltunl n»nl Re
form Works published by Colby & Rich.
• BALTIMORE, MD„ AOENCY.

Globe

Company,

131 Devonshire Street,

& Vegetable Compound
in a

positive

cuni:

ÄS’
ÄS’
Är)’
Är>’
Är)”
ÄS’
*
ÄS

ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS”
ÄS’
ÄwÄ»’
ÄÖ’
ÄH’
ßir
w

ÄS’
ÄS’
Ä/r
ÄS’
ÄS“
ÄS’
ÄJ’
ÄS’
*
ÄS
ÄöÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS*
ÄfF
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
Äh’
ÄS’
ff/r
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄSÄ«r
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’
ÄS’

This preparation, ns Its name signifies, consists
■of Vegetable Properties that lire harmless to the
most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits
i this Compound wljl be recognized, as relief Is
of
Immediate; and when Its uso is continued, In
i
nlnely-nlm?
eases In n hundred, a permanent
(cure Is Directed, as thousands will testify. On
account
of Its proven merits, It Is to-day recom
1
mended ami prescribed by the best physicians In
.the country for all forms or Temalo weaknesses,
hichidlng all displacements and the consequent
;
spinal
weakness,
<(
. lnfncl. Il-hns proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It ‘removes faintness, flatu
lency, destroys all craving for stimulants, ami
relieves weakness of the stomach,
Il cures Bbudlng, Headaches. Nervous .Pros
tration. General Debility, Sleeplessness, De
pression and Indigestion, ’riinl reeling or bear
ing down, causing pain, weight ami backache,
is-.always-permanently cured by Its use. It will
at all times, and ntnlerall circumstances, actin
harmony with the law that-governs the female
system.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this Com
pound Is unsurpassed.
Tills prcpnralion ¡a strongly endorsed,
reeoinnieiidcd mid prOMrribed by the
best Medical Mediums and CbUrvoy*
ant
In ilt<? country.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

is prepared at 233 ami 235 Western Avenin».
Lynn. Mass. Prli’i* §1.oo. Six Imilies for §5,oo.
Sent by mall In the h>rm of Pills, also In the
form ol Lozenges, on receipt of price. §i.no. per
box, for cither. Mrs. PINKHAM freely an
swers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet.
Address as above. Mention this paper.
No t'amilv--should be without LYDIA • E.
PINKHAM’S LIVER PILLS. Th«
*y
cure
Conslipailon, BllioUbiiess, and Torpidity of the
*•••?. 25 cents per box.
ÄS’ ’Liver.

WASH. A. DANSK1N. 58 North Charles stroct, Balti
more, M<1., keeps for sale tlio Banner of Llelit,
ROCHENTHR. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON & IllGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo tho Spiritual and
Reform Work
*
published at tho Bannkh of Light
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
■
- ■■ —
...
WAHIIINGTON BOOK »El’OT.

RIOHAltD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 1>. 0,, koops
constantly for sale tho Banner oy Light, and a sup
ply of tho Spiritual mid Reformatory Work
*
pub
lished by Colby it Itlcli.
CLEVELAND. <>.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1(15 Cross strout, Cleveland, 0., Cir
culating Library and d6pot tot the spiritual and Liberal
Books and Paper« published by Colby & Rich.

ST. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.» 620N. 5th street, St. LouIb.
Mo., keeps constantly for salo the Banner of ligiit, ana
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
publlsned.by Colby & Rich.
PHIKADELrillA ROOK DEPOTS.
Tho Spiritual and Rerornintory Work
*
published

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J, H. RHODES, M. D.V
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505^
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner
* Light at §3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can
of
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden
Btreet, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
will lake orders for any of the Spiritual and Refonun«
tory Worka published and for salo by Colby & Rich.

G, D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent for tho Banner ofLight, and will takeorders for
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for Bale by Colby & Ricil,
DBTRO1T. MICII., AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 llagg street. Detroit, Mich., is
£gent for the Banner oi'Utrht, nml will take orders tor
any of the Hplrltual miti Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for salo or circulation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
BASKET PICNIC
AND

’

Grand Excursion
TO

ONSET

DAY

On tlio 17tlx of Juno!

■

Nov. 13.—lyeowls

__

____ _______

AS REVEALED-

UNTVin
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author oi' >,l’ilh<l|'l<,s of I.lghl ;nul Color,Health
’
.Mulinai, ” etc.
Tills Work treats f>n ihr h»!l<»wlng Mibjri’t.*:
CHAI’. L-Exi^tvifremid Geheinl «■Imiactvr-of God.

2.--GihI a< a spirit.
The D»,HI<’ L"r:u!"ii and Mnd»‘ <»f Working.

“

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

.

l.-Thr Naiurro) iiotL
*
Th«
*
IMlii
Grealiivssand Glory.
ti. -Moml lAlland ludtir rrileetlim.
7. — D«’im
* Law mid Unman' lnt«T<’«sslon.
s.~iluw Man Help’: Guvcrii tin
* Universe.
•».--Creed
and
*
I’i;h hti srhrMlaiilly.
io.—The DangeiM'l liitalllbloStamlaid>.
l|. -The ( III Rla:i lUble TeMed.

“ - 12, —Kellt’huH Tvsleil by ihelr Emits,
“ |3.—The'Ethles and Rellglim of Nature.
“ 1-1. —LIL? Under the (»Id Hellgli Jis,
“
l.j. — Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ m. —Death Uii'ler tin
* o;d Religions
“ 17, —lle.’ith Undern Spiritual Religion,
“ I*
.-The Future Life.
Final Remauks-TIii* Bash
*
Principles of a I’niver.sa
I’lillo.M'phyand a Universal Itvlighm.
It also presents the sulillnu) sclu-nie of the universe,
andtlie Delilr laws l»v which II is governed, In a new and
original way. and develops a broad ami joyous world's re
ligion wlileh rise
*
above »need
*
ami rests on a bastaol mate
rial and spiritual sc|rm-v. Hundreds of hlsituical. bio
graphical ami psvehoiogli-al fact
*
are ulven In must ration of
the diviner com-eptlon
*
ol life wlileh an
* now dawning upon
the world, and the author, while sacredly eherhbing tin)
truths and Inspirations ol the past, unlolds some new. mort)
practical and mon
*
naiural tnethoiis of lifting himinnllv up
ward than those usually employed by our religious teachers.
(’loth, 12nm. pp. Ml. with elegant Illustrations. Price
§1.5'i, ¡Histage free.
For sale byi'OLBY A RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
the oldest journal in the world devoted
to T1IE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

1UIE VITAL-REGENERATOR,
Tlie Great IC hinvy nn<l Blndilci'Tonh
,
*

INSVED WEEKLY

At No. 0 Montgomery Placo. Boston, Mass
*

Hilhimimitlon or L’iiUirrh or Hm Blmlih’r. Dlnboles, Difoiitlneiiro or Rutimtioii. Gravel. Smlltnrni,
CURES
Brick Dual Deposit, stoim In Hm Bladder, StricUiiv. Mu

cous or Purulent Discharges, Dlscasesof tlm Prostate Gland.
Bright's Disease. If cannot bo too highly recommended in
those of either se.r atllicteil with any disease of the. Kldtmvs
or Bladder. Price per bottle §1. 0 for§3. Address NEW
ENGLAN D 31EDIUAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tivnnmt Row,
Boston, U.
- lyta-May 14.

COLBY & RICH,
1* li b 11 hIi e r nil II <1 l’riiprletori.

Isaac

b.

men............ Hvsixess

l.UTIIKK ( OI.IIY........... ....r.blTOll,

Manaokh,

.John AV. l>AV..;i...i<....AssistantJCniT.pii,..
Aided hy a large corps nf able writers.

TO LET,

THE BANNER Isa tlrst-class. elght-pago Family News
paper. containing fohty columns of interesting and
T 8^ MONTGOMERY PLACE, over the BANNER INSTHUUTIVE reading, embracing
OF LIGHT FREE Ui RULE-ROOM, onolarge square A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
front room, with small room adjoining; one large square
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.room; all heated by steam, and supplied with gnsnnd water. ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, !) Mont*
Scientllh
Subjects.
gomery Place, Boston. Mass.
is—Feb, 6.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tho
world, etc., etc.
.
ANNER OF LIGHT and spiritualistic Books forsalo.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Nov. 16.-Istf
_________ ' .

A

SAN FRANCISCO.

B

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
celebrated Trance, Medical nnd Business Medium,
II Montgomery Place, up one flight, Boston. Hours
THE
from 11 A. M. till 8 i*.
. dally.
* —June 11.
lw
m

MRS. M. C. BAGLEY,
, business and medical medium, :wi
Shawmut Avenue. Boston. Ollico hours from 10 a. m.
Test
to 4 p. M.. except Saturdays and Sundays. 2w
* —June 12.

LADY AGENTS

WANTED.^o^^.iV‘»iJ.‘{;>
«ell io women only an article of real hygienic merit. For
purllculiirs uinl libeml terins. adtlress WAGNER X co.,
corner -I ackson street and .Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 11).
June 11. —2w

TV[BS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,

11.1. Clairvoyant. Clalramlient, Rapping and Trance-Me’ilium. Examination ot Minerals a specialty. Leiters by
mail from lock of hair or photograph. §3. 733 Bush street,
Address letter's, Box L'K)7, San Francisco, Cal.
June 4.—lstr
T

ETTY CAMPBELL, Test and Clairvoyant

JU Medium, gives verv successful Magnetic Treatments
under spirit control, with Mrs. Knight. 2274 Third Avenm», New Yolk.
June 11.

■\ IBS- II. A. 1’OLLAliD, Magnetio Physician,

LlJL IM l’einbrokoHtri’ft. Ilusión. I'v»—Jiiim 11.
VIDMIQC Is an absolute and irresistible cure for DrunkMnl’IIOD enness, use of Opium. Tobacco and Narcotics.
Price per bottle j), (> for S>. Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, U.S.
May 14.-lyTs
-

THE THEOSOPHIST,

XCURSION TICKETS from Boston to Onsot Bay and
return, good Tortlie 17th ami 18th lusts., will be sold for A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, OlltENTAL
it.Wat tho llcket ofllcc 'of the Old Colony Railroad. This
PHILOSOPHY. HISTORY. PSYCHOLOGY,
will be a fine ojqKirtunlty to visit this charming place, enjoy
LITEHATVKE AND ART.
the public exercises nt tho Grand Stand,' stay over night if
iireiorred, select lots for building, or arrange tor board dnrng the ensuing CiimiwMeetlng. Improve the opportunity,
Conducted
by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
and visit this most beautiful locution on the Atlantic coast.
iTune4.—2wis
Published at Jtrcach Candy, Bombay, India,
THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS'
May number just received.
—-----Subscriptions will be taken at thisofllcc at §5.00 nor year,
□Jjlch will be forwarded to the proprietors, and tlie tnagaILL hold their Eighth Annual Gatheclng at huKc zTne
zhn will be sent direct from «»fliceof publication; or the sub
Pleaunnt, from July 15th to Sept. 15lli, 1831. First scrl
scription price of Xi yer annum. j»ost free, can bo forwarded
public exercise Sunday. July 3lst, closlngSmulay. Sept. 4th.
direct by )>ost-oftlce orders to “Tho Proprietors ot 'The
Circulars, containing full particulars, sent on application by Theosophlst.at tlie above address
J. H. SMITH, Secretary, Box 1452, Springfield, Mass.
Single conies forsale by COLBY’ & RICH at50 cents each,
Juno 4.—liw
sent by mail postage free.
'

E

Camp-Meeting Association^^

W

R É L ì Gì Ò N

For all Female Complaints.

XT«’
ÄS’
ÄS’
XiF

:
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2
and two .’i-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned. nor
Je.ll.
«S’

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEV. ALEXANDER CLARK

Per Year...............
Nix Month*............ ...............
Three Mouth*.......... ...........................................
PoHtagc Free.

83,00
1,50
75

FREE!—PLATE ENCRAVlNCS—FREE!
■ Until hirthcr notice.

Aliy person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE. No. I) •M<»ntgomi,ry Place, Boston.
Mas«.. §3.00 forayrar's subscription to the BANNER OF
LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the belownamcd beau
tiful worksof art. of his or her own selection; for each ad
ditional engraving 50 cents extra: “NEARER. MY’ GOD.
TO THEE,’’ Mze 22\2S; “LIFE'S MORNING AND
EVENING.5' slze22x2s; “THE ORPHANS' RESCUE.“
size 22x2>; “ HOMEWARD," an illustration of the lirst
line in Grnv's Elegv. size 22x2s; “FARM-YARD AT
SUNSET." the ronipanlon-plrrv t«» ‘’Homeward.“ size
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT." art enshiinement
ot the Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism, size 20x24.
in remitting by mail, a Post-Ofllco Monev-Orderon Bos
ton. ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
New York City, payable to the order of COLitr & Rich. Is
pnjfcrable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can
uti the
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
tioos preferred.
ADVEiiTisEMKNTS published at twenty cents per line for
thetlrst, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration or tho time
paid for.
J&F'Specimen copies sent free.

COLET &
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
pleto assortment of

Spiritual, Progressivo, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis. .HonRobert Dale Owen. Dr. James M. Peebles. Henry C»
YVright. Giles B. Stebbins. D. I>. Hoine. T. R. Hazard,
William Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven. Judge .I. W. Ed
monds. Prof. S. B. Brittan. Allen Putnam. Epes Sargout.
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves. A. B. Child. P. P». Randolph.
Warren S. Barlow. J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma HnrdlngeBritten Miss Lizzie Hüten. Mrs. Maria M. King. etc.
Any Book published in England or America, not out
print, will bo sent by mall or express.
1 .
O^CataloffitVM or Itook« l'libllslird mid for
by Colby A Rich acut free.

Ptiblithert whoinntrt the above Proepectue in their
respective Journal^ and call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a'copy of the Banner of Light one
y ear, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.

*

1
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in tlie spiritual. I set down nauglit in malice,
but all things I desire to accomplish through
charity and tenderness of spirit. I cannot feel
• that the truth should be repressed and justice
l’nlilif Free-CIrrle Meeting«
Ar? hold at the BAN NEK < *F LIGHT OFFICE. corner of denied because of any one, and so I shall con
.'Province Mi-vt and Montgomery Pince, every Tfkhday tinue to work on in tho future, and to influence
an;I Fkihay Afteiisoon. The Hall will be. <»|«cn at 2
‘ o'clock, and terviees commence at 3 o’clock pred>cly, nt and impress those in sympathy witli me, .who
which tltih- the doors will be dobed, allowing no egress
Until the «•ojielH’i’on of the 'séance, except In case of »|>so- shall Imjjngaged in like pursuits to my own. I
lutc necessity. The nuhlie are cordially invited.
particularly wisli to send out my fraternal
The Messages pul ill-died under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits t arrv with them thocIriracterlsHcsof their love, niy tenderest greetings to my friends, to
earth-life to that bèyond-whetherforR<M»dorevll—conse- my spiritual brothers, Peebles and Buchanan,
quentlv those who pai-sfnnnthoeartlily sphere In an undo
- velop’d slate, eventually progress to a higher condition. Crowell and Kiddle and others. I desire them
ÀVo a:k the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by to feel that I shall bo with them, to give them
spirits in these columns that does not comport with hlsor
herreaon, All express as much of truth as they perceive— of my intluenco whenever possible, to extend to
no more.
flW It Isnur earnest desire that those who may recognize them at all times my earnest sympathy in their
the mvssîivoof their spirit-friends n III verify them by In- labors of love for humanity’s sake. I need not
fornùng'Us of the fact f«»r puldlmtlotu
A sour angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers add 1 waft my love and sympathy to tliosO near
u|«»n our rirelv-Uoom table, we sollcli donations of such
from the friend
*
In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas est and dearest to me. This will be felt in the
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their lierai oirer- quiet precincts of home. I desire not to unveil
itigs.
{Miss Shrlhainer wishes It'distinctly understood that she the sanctity of these beautiful relations which
gives no private *1 11Ing
*
at any time: neither floes she re
bind lieart to heart and soul to soul. I bring
ceive vbitorson Ttie-Mlavs. Wednesdays or. Fridays. ]
Oir I.eticrsappertalnuig to this department, in order to my regards to all friends, and assure them 1
ensure pnuniu attention, should in every Instance beadfeel bright and active, and ready for work.
dressetl to'Uiilby A Kich. orto
Lewis B. M tt.son, Chairman,
If you please, Mr. Chairman, you will ad
McMUiffCN iBh’ii Ihroutfl» Iho Mrdhiiiifcliip of vance my message, by the permission of your
Spirit Chairman. William Fishbough, of BrookMlw .11. T. Miellminor.
'lyn, N. Y.
'
May 27.
!>r. .lolm <'. Wiii'ren.
Seance held Feb. 18lh, 18.81.
I am gkul to find myself in possession of the
Invocation.

OF

LIGHT.

because humanity can live, can rejoice in each
other’s weal ami sympathize in each other’s
woe, and can send forth love and tenderness
from heart to heart. I return to say to my
friends, Regret not my early departure ¡ only
feel that I -have been translated to a higher
clime, that I have ascended another step in the'
stairway of life, and that I can look down frbm
another height upon you who are pressing on
ward, and can shower down some light, some
consolation and peace that will be of blessing
to your spirits. I bring a green leaf : my friends
will understand towhat it refers; it is ever
green—it will never fade. In the future I shall
bring it to them, far and near, that they may
behold an olivo branch of peaco coming from
on high, to strengthen and gladden the weary
heart and suffering frame. The friends I espe
cially desire to reach are in Milwaukee, Wis. I
somehow feel they will perceive my message,
and will extend a welcome to me. If so, I know
I shall be able to return more closely to their
sides, in order jo impress'them with my pres
ence, and to give them some knowledge and
information concerning a spiritual world ; and
1 feel, also, that through some one of the organ
isms that I can control, 1 shall be ableprivatcly
to send out sonic messages, some words of love,
some ideas expressed in my old familiar style,
that my friends may recognize them and feel
that they are truly from, myself. Celia A.
Thayer.
________ _____

X.

turer and a man of business; and I would as
sure my old associates that 1 am still a man of
business, although I desire to exercise my facul
ties in other departments than that in which I
was engaged when in the form. I have1 met
again many old associates, those not connected
with me by ties of relationship, yet with whom
I was connected in business ways, who passed
on long before 1 did, and I feel glad that I may
shake them by the hand as in day3 of yore, and
associate with them as congenially and sympa
thetically as I could when in the mortal life. I
am Thomas Smallwood.

I
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of life, find was desjrous again to engage in them.
Well, that of course was impossible, and I was
called home to another life, where I find a new
occupation and plenty to do. I find that I can
engage all my powers and yet have time to spare
to send out a ray of light and encouragement to
some other struggling soph But it was many
long months before I found tliis, for, as I said,
I was clouded and prejudiced, consequently
could not enter into a full participation of ali
tile enjoyments and labors of spiritual life.
Hived in New York City.’ My name is Lem
uel Thompson.
[----Eunice S. Nomers.
I propose to announce my presence to friends,
for it is a delight to me to return from my splritEliza IE Naflorel.
liome and enter the-presence of those friends I
I lived fifty-six years on earth. A few years knew'and loved on earth. It was a sad mo
have passed since I was called to the spirit ment when I passed to the spirit-world, for it
did not seem possible that I was to' be called
world. I have never returned before—indeed, home
so early in life and so soon. My friends
I have not had opportunities for returning to could hardly realize that I was indeed called,
my friends; but I have friends, many of them, and had passed away from them ; and yet I
on earth, and it seems to me I can do no better found myself returning, dtiy after day, to speak
loving word, to plant a tender thought inthe
than to come back and speak to them, to assure I ahearts
of those I love so well, that they might
them of my power of returning. I was ill for 1 find peace and consolation, and believe that all
quite a number of months, and it seemed to me was well with me. Many times have I entered
every day that I could not hold out much long my earthly home and participated in the enjoy
ments of the hour; many times have I entered
er ; and yet the will-power seemed again to re the
family circle in the twilight, and felt that
gain new strength, and I still existed in the I was indeed at home ; and if they could have
worn-out frame of earth. Many of my friends realized my presence there, I would have been
thought I would pass away long beforo I did ; perfectly happy. 1 wish to send my love to all.
my friends and to those with whom I asso
but
at last the summons came, and I was called To
ciated in my later years of life, I wish to say
medium, formany reasons. I am assisted to
Oh, thou Eternal Spirit, Author nf All Life, whose
to go. I wish to thank them all for every loving that many times I returned to the old school,
control by my father, who is tlie medical ad inaiillnhl works we lieholil on lively side, we recognize
attention, for all the long weeks and months of entered there, and found that I could partici
viser of this instrument, old Dr. John Warren. thee as the central spiirci1 of all wisdom.love and pow
unwearying kindness bestowed upon me, and pate in the exercises ; that while I remained
er. I'roin Ilice we gain that sensation which causes us
I have a message to give from this place that 1 tocome Into sympathy with time and with thy dearltuthe side of my dearest friend I could under
Seance held Feb. '~~ilh, 1881.
to assure them if'it is possible I will in some by
stand all that was taking place, and could keep
feel can lie best given here, and so I intrude niaulty; from thee we caleli the faint, sweet Inspira
Questions an<l Answers.
way repay them for each little act, either here Sace with her in her studies and her work.
tions of the eternal life, which would draw its upward,
myself upon you. I take an active interest in ever onward toward thee and thy realms eternal; from
Contkoi.i.ing Si’iuiT. — We are ready for dr when they come to me in the spirit-world. lilt. I have found ajiigher school even than that
tlie welfare of humanity: I must always do so. tliee we gather all that strength atid purpose ami pow
There seems to bo so much for me to Bay, it in the spirit-world, which I have entered, where
your
questions, Mr. Chairman.
er
which
causes
the
human
smtl
to
unfold
and
progress
1 feel tliat in mi way can I :su out work my own upward from below. And oil, we would bring to thee
I hope and desire to learn, so that by-and-by I
presses upon me; and yet, I cannot gather it may
(Juris.
—
Does
it
ever
happen
that
a
person
be able to go out here and there as a teach
inward powers and accomplish a good ami last Hits hour all tlie strength and the aspirations of our
I
would
like
to
do.
I
wish
to
say,
Carrie,
as
er to struggling mortals who desire to know
souls. all their sweet desires, that we may lay them up who may bis wliat it is customary to call “death
ing work, as by ret timing and seeking to benefit on
thine altar, In order to bring to ourselves from on, struck,’’ and who passes in some degree to the dear child, I have watched Qvcr and cared for something of the future life and something of
and instruct those who ate sull'ering. And I high a new power, anew Impetus that will cause
you to the best of my ability since my depart its duties and its work. I feel'that perhaps if ■
find so much to lie done, so many wlitF are liv our spirits to journey on, strengthened and refreshed,' spirit-yorld, returns fully to this life, regains
mv friends can learn tdiat I have returned, they
in their mission of love unto others. And we ask that his usual health, and remains perhaps for ure from the mortal form, and I have sought will feel better, they will feel to rejoice, and
ing daily and hourly in violation of tlie natural tImu wilt send down tillin' angels and give them pow
long
and
earnestly
to
announce
my
presence
to
that they may in the coming timo give me
rules of life, who are crying out because of the er-give them sight to discern future tilings; give many years after an inhabitant of this stage of
yon; but as you had no mcditimistic powers opportunities to return and speak with them,
strength to return and speak to mourning liearls, existence'.1
load of pain and weariness pressing them down, tliem
face to face. lean return now. I sometimes
that' emnhirt and consolation may come to eartli. and
Ans.—In the history of humanity many cases yourself, and as there seemed to be no one think
and yet who have no idea that it is tlieir own humanity may rejoice In a knowledge of eternal life
that they feel my presence ; and many
whom
I
could
control
near
to
you,
I
found
it,
of the immortal existence of the loved ones gone of suspended animation have occurred; cases
times, when they are thinking of me, I rejoice
work that brings this pressure upon them. It- and
before. We praise tliee for all life, for all things; ami where the physical powors havo become inop impossible to do as I wished ; but while I am to know that they wonder where I am and wliat
is rather because of wliat they do not pet form we come Io thee with the hope ever liurnlngwillihi the
I am doing, and if it is possible, really and truly,
that they are thus tried ami troubled. I see so soul, that the knowledge and faith of thy dear ones erative. In a few of these instances it may here I wish you to know that I shall ever guard for me to be with them and recognize their
shall still grow outward ami expand toward the sun
many denying themselves fresh air—that vital light of truth, and Unit all Immanlty shall, hi thine own have been that the spirit could not loosen its you as best I can, through all the years that are work. I would say,, Yes, all this and more is
to come to you—for I realize fully that you will possible ; I can return, and shall do so often. .1
izing element which is so essential to good good time, become uplifted unto a higher and a better hold of the material, and has retained a con
plane, from which tfiey may perceive the realities of sciousness of all outside physical lifo working remain on earth for many long years. I shall am Eunice S. Somers. I lived in Rockland,
health; I find so many, especially among our iIfe, and lie ready to fulfill tile mission which thou h ist
around about the inanimate form; but in many be ever ready to assist and strengthen you, if Mass.
. women, who confine themselves in tlieir homes, allotted each one.
instances the tie binding the spirit to the mor it is possible. My friends are in Richmond, Va.
afraid ¡lltiiost of a ray. of,.sunlight, that natural
Henry Meredith.
tal has been loosened, and the spirit has been My name is Eliza-B. Safford. •
Ira
Holt.
curative agent, which will, when allowed to do
Time passes, and I find that it is nearly two
enabled
to
pass
out
from
tho
physical
life
into
so, hunt out the dark corners and cleanse and
years since I passed to the spirit-world. I was
Well 1 well! well 1 this is an experience which
Charles E. Stetson.
ill for a long time, and life hung heavily upon
purify them, which will benefit tlie entire sys I feel to bo worth the having, yet which is the spiritual spliores proper, and has there
I feel that perhaps it is possible for me to me ; pain and suffering seemed to fall upon my
tem and eliminate from it all taint of corrup strange and novel to me. I havo been watching gained a knowledge of spiritual existence, then
reach my family and my friends, especially my physical frame, till thè spirit became thoroughly
tion; I find so many afraid of pure air and sun the various intelligences taking possession of through some shock to the physical form the
brother, all of whom are in Bangor, Maine. worn out and exhausted. I have been striving
shine, that I stand aghast in wonder, not only this little frail body and manifesting themselves spirit has been brought back into contact with
recuperate in the spirit-world, and now I find
The months are lengthening into years since I to
myself strengthened and refreshed, so much so,
that you have, but that you are raising up a as best they could, and I have wondered how material life and has regained possession of the
passed on. I did not believe in Spiritualism,
I desire to go out among the haunts of
race of. invalids, who are so debilitated that they performed their work so well, considering mortal form. In some instances tho spirit has although my faith was a liberal one. I feit that that
earth, and see if I cannot strengthen and vital
retained consciousness of wliat occurred, and
they hardly care whether they live or not.
that they were using an organism foreign to of its experiences while passing out into the there was a spiritual world, and that all who ize some of those poor, weary ones who seem to
But I have not .rettimed especially to speak their own, and one in many cases 1 should judge
faint and falter because of the weaknesses pf
of these things, only to say in relation to them to be the antipodes of the one they themselves spiritual state; in other instances all conscious passed from this life would find opportunities physical life. I passed away from the Good
that it is a pleasure to me to go out into these possessed. But I felt interested to take this ex ness has been lost. Many, many times lias this for growth, and would perhaps bo permitted to SamaritanJIospital at Cincinnati. I most'earn
estly say tliat I feel I can never be sufficiently
koines and seek to influence individuals who perience upon myself, and at the same time to occurred, and the person has regained physical rejoin tlieir friends, and live together in loving thankful for the kind care and attention be
communion one with the other; but I did not
are thus sull'ering; to awaken tlieir attention to manifest to my friends. I was very old, having life and strength, remaining in the mortal form
upon me in my illness. If it is possible,
believe it possible for spirits to return and man stowed
I would like to have my friends and the nurses
tlieir daily mode of living; to arouse thought lived in the body for seventy-five years, and I for many years. It sometimes happens that a
ifest
through
mortals;
I
did
not
believe
that
being
who
lias
passed
through
such
an
experi

and
the
good doctors know that I have returned,
concerning their diet, that, they may learn what' had truly a strange experience, one that was
spirits or angels could bring down their holy and that I come to thank them and to bless
food is wholesome and wliat is detrimental to eventful and varied at times, but after all one ence will, in later years, become developed as a
medium for spiritual influence, perhaps as a influence from on high, and have it assimilate them for all tho attention which 1 received. I
their systems.
that was of benefit. Weariness, age and infirm seer or clairvoyant; in other instances the per with the intluencesof'mbrtals hero below; con feel that their attention not only soothed my
physical body, hut it also benefited me spirit
I do not coniine my labors entirely Io anyone ities seemed to press upon me at the last, as was
sequently I had no faith in this philosophy or ually, because the remembrance of it will al
channel or source,.ior-I.find work Iodo in c.on- only natural. I was at length glad to find my son seems to-possess no abnormal powers what
ways
follow and remain with me, and’ it will, I
religion;
lint
I
am
glad
to
avail
myself
of
the
, neetion with my father in tlie hospitals and in self free from them'all, and able to travel about ever.
opportunities which it affords to return to my think, stimulate me to endeavor in some way to
Q.
—
Incase
of
a
spirit
controlling
a
medium,
tithe ’places; but 1 have one medium through here and there, to visit old scenes and familiar
attention and kindness upon the weary
friends and to announce to them that I have bestow
and suffering. I feel that no better work can
Whom 1 have performed, 1 may say, great places, and recognize faces that I once knew well. so as to use the medium’s vocal organs and ad-,
enlarged
my
belief
somewhat,
because
I
have
bo done than to establish these Good Samaritan
work in tb.e past—lasting work; atid through I sought to make my presence known immedi dress an audience or an individual, is it requi
added knowledge to faith; first faith, then institutions, where tho suffering and feeble may
whom I expect to pctforni a great work-in ately after my departure, but this was no easy site that the spirit slidlild be in close proximity
knowledge; and if my friends will only have a gain strength, where they .may.receive care and
company with others of her spirit-band—in the task. I find that, we cannot expect to return with the medium ? If not, at what distance
attention, and where they ’may pass away
little faith that, perhaps it is for mo to return quietly,
can
tho
spirit
exercise
that
power?
if they must, and where a blessing cer
future.
immediately after the death of tho body, and,
to
them
and
manifest,
or
at
least
to
guard
them
A.—You are perhaps aware that tho mestainly is to bo found—at least, it was so in my
And I wish to call the attention of the spirit opposed to all the preconceived opinions of our
experience
—and it seems to me that if those
in material ways, and to benefitthem spiritually,
ual public Io a project of hers, or rather of her fellows, enter into an open door without knock merizer can control his subject, after experi
who possess largely of the world’s wealth would
I
feel
that
it
will
give
me
strength
and
power
menting
upon
tho
subject
for
some
time,
at
any
spirit-band, to benefit, humanity, by healing ing or preparing for our entrance. So I find
bestow it upon some such institutions as these,
to convey to them that positive knowledge they
would not only benefit themselves, but
“tlie weak and afllieted. spiritually and bodily; myself hei'E’preparing the way, in hopes that I distance whatsoever. It is also possible for a
which
they
cannot
deny.
I
have
watched
over
they would, indeed, bestow a blessing upon tho
and we Impf tlie idea will be sustained and car shall return again sometime nearer tothehomes spirit to control his medium at a distance, but
my little ones, I have found them growing and suffering human beings who are around them.
ried on to completion, so that in tlie by-and-by of my friends and make myself known. I feel the spirit must have becomo perfectly familiar
I feel that I shall gain strength and power by
developing, and I feel glad to assure my friends
relays of fotj'e, atid power, and health, and life that I could unfold a strange tale to them, one with the organism of the medium, so much so
returning hero to-day, and I thank you kindly
that
I
am
satisfied
witli
all
that
has
been
done
for this privilege. I will seek to bonefit you if
giving strejiglh may lie sent forth to others who thill would lie startling in the extreme. 1 ex that the sensitive will always remain negative
for the welfare of my family. I am rejoiced to I can: if not, I will do what it is possible for me
¡ire weal; nd sullering. liefer to Mrs. Dr. A. pect I shall be.able to do so in the future. I to the influence of that particular spirit. When
such a case as this occurs, the controlling spirit find my friends gathering around my little ones to do for others. I was forty years old when I
E. CittVir, who is tny especial medium, and who sliall work for this, at all events,
on, and it will be two years.in the com
may influence his medium, even though lie be and guarding them, and.am perfectly satisfied passed
propo/es to build and furnish a home on Wick
ing summer. My name is Henry Meredith.
I send my greeting to each one; I forget none;
with all that has been done. If they will give
distant
many
hundreds
of
miles.
ett's Island, in Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass. but. 1 do not feel to call them over here to-day;
Eia M. Mietili.
Q.—Can a spirit control more than one medi- me an opportunity to return in piivate and
—a work 'which is steadily moving forward to 1 iim not sure that it would be wise. The step
speak concerning a few little matters in which
[To the Chairman :] Do spirits always feel bad
completion. It is for no private purpose, for ping outof the body seems to give an intelligent umistic person at the same’ time, so that the
I was interested while here, it seems to me my when they come? I liad the diphtheria, and
tlie enriching of no individual, blit is for those being larger capacities, or rather it gives what spirit’s identity is recognizable in each?
satisfaction will be moro than complete; I shall my throat feels just as it did then—all sore and
A.
—
We
havo
always
believed
that
what
is
who are weak ami afllieted—particularly for capacities lie possessed an opportunity to unfold
My head, too, feels sore and bad.
desire nothing more. I send my love to all, and dreadful.
I wanted to come very much ; it seems to me
spiritual mediums sutTering from bodily ills or more fully, and lie is surprised at the largeness worth doing at all is worth doing well, and to
will return at.any time when I feel they desire tliat, I ought to come. I lived in North Cam
do
anything
well
one
must
engage
all
his
pow

■spiritual ailments and influences which they of life ; he is astonished to find liitnself in the
my presence. Charles E. Stetson.
bridge. I have been here two or three times, but
do not understand—that they may there find condition that he does, and to find his fellows ers and attention upon tho work. It is possible
I couldii’t get in. I was thirteen years old when
for
a
spirit
to
control
or
influence
two
mediums
health, and strength, and vitality Io resist ad about as well off as ho is himself. I do not see
I died. I am over fourteen now. I wanted to
Lemuel Thompson^
at
one
and
tho
samo
time,
or,
at
least,
at
so
send my love to mother and father, and to tell
verse influences, and to cultivate their spit itual one whom I have known in any worse condition
Nearly
a
score
of
years
have
passed
since
I
them I am all right now. I guess I will be—I
gifts wliilo receiving physical life. I trust that than myself; Ido not know that I find them nearly the samo time that the few seconds
died and was buried, as you speak in mortal was before I came. I want them to know that
tlie work of my medium will be forwatded by any better off. We seem to occupy a similar elapsing would be imperceptible to mortals; .but
I go to school, and that I like to go ever so much,
helpful handsand hearts; that it will lie sus plane, each one to be working out his own busi we do not believe that the spirit can influence language, yet I feel that the term is incorrect. it seems ,so pleasant ; but we do n’t learn lessons
I
did
not
die
—
that
is,
I
did
not
become
uncon

at
the
same
time
and
thoroughly
identify
himself
in the spirit-world as you do here ; we have ob
tained; that she and her spirit-guides may not ness, and attending to that which seems to be
through each medium. So far as our observa scious, insensate, inanimate as a man; I be ject-lessons—that is, we learn from objects, and
find thenTsoibes forced to lay aside tlieir work most important to him.
tion goes, a spirit must engage ail his attention came more conscious than ever before in my so gain an understanding of them better, be
even for a time, because humanity has not yet
During my latter days I was at Arlington
cause we experiment with them, and our teach
grown up to that condition where it can realize Heights, where I passed away. In former years and exert all his powers upon tho organism of life, and yet I attained to a good old age in the ers are very kind in explaining, so that" we may
that good performed for others, assistance ren I resided in Fitchburg, Mass. I have friends a medium, in order to control that sensitive suf- mortal. I cannot feel that I missed any expe comprehend each lesson before we tako up an
dered to those in need, and instruction imparted here. I hope to meet them. You may call me ■ ficiently well to be thoroughly identified in riences of life that I required, for, like tlie full, other. I have been round to the .circles in dif
ripe grain, I fell and was gathered home; yet ferent places, and have seen spirits coming, and
every respect.
to th,e ignorant, rebound to the spiritual credit Ira Ilolt.
* —there are friends of mine, there are descend I thought I would like to come ever so much. 1
and welfare of the giver.
tried to influence two or three mediums,
Thomas Smallwood.
ants, there are members of my family yet re have
and I did a little, but not much. Now I think ■
I wish to add that our institution at Wickett’s
Celia A. Tliaycr.
I feel to come back, and to manifest, that my maining on the earth, and I feel that perhaps it perhaps I will be able to come again some
Island is intended as a school, as well as a home,
Life, with its duties, pressed upon me. I felt friends may know I have returned, that they
and speak or write, and in that way gain
where the spiritually weak and ignorant—in deeply and sincerely the work I seemed called may know that my journey was Bafely ended, would be well for me to send out some little where
more information, and perhaps reach my moth
spirit-life as well as in mortal—may receive upon to perform, and I sought to do it, although and that I arrived in a spirit-world whero I token of my presehce in their midst, at times ; er, that she may know I can really, and truly
strength and instruction from spirit teachers there.were days of pain and weariness when I found eternal existence, and where I met my and not finding any other convenient channel, come. That is what I want I send her my
through tlieir helpful and well-loved instru could not labor for this end, when I could not long-lost, ever-beloved friends. Oh 1 the angel I have returned here to manifest myself and to love and tell her I often come home, and it does '
tell my friends to inform all who knew of me, me good to have her think of me.- Her name is
ments.
send out the cheering words, or the pleasant of death had visited my home, and taken away thatl am happy and well in the spirit-world. I Lucy A. Slicdd ; my name .is Ula M. Shedd.
[To the Chairman :] This is all I desire to say; tale, which spoke of my own hopes and the prom those who were near, and dear to me; those
Sopjhia Havens.
I thank you for your courtesy in providing me ises of the future, and which I felt would be of whose images filled my heart, ever and ever, and feel now that 1 was somewhat bigoted when in”
[To tho Chairman :1 Do you let old ladies come ?
the means, and allowing me to express myself. interest to humanity. Shielding myself behind yet I believed in an All-Wise, Over-ruling Prov the form—that I paid too much, attention to
creed
and
dogma;
and
was
not
tolerant
enough
I was very old. I lived so long here that it
I desire you to publish my message sometitiie in another name, I seemed to express my individ idence, and felt that all was for the best. And
as though I must keep on living ; but I
June, lam Dr. John Collins Warren. In the uality and my identity in wliat I gave forth to now that I have discovered my dear ones, in a to the beliefs and faiths of others. I thought seemed
went at last, and I feel that I am glad of it, so
past I was called, and known, as Dr. John C. the world, and I felt, oh, if I can only benefit beautiful world where all is joyful, I can indeed that all who did not believe as I did were tread many of my friends died and left me, and I re
ing an uncertain way, and perhaps they would
here till I felt all alone ; so 1 was glad
Warren, of Boston.
April 26.
some other, if I can only lighten the burdens of say, all is well, all is for the best. And although not reach the kingdom ; but I have come to the mained
when I, too, could die. I think you people ought
some soul, and brighten the pathway of some I passed many, many long’ years in the physical conclusion that whatever path a human being to be glad for the privilege of dying, when you
William I’islibongli.
spirit in its journey towjud the future life, I- life, far exceeding the limited span which has follows it must eventually lead him to the king live to be over ninety years old, and see most
Through the kind invitation of your Spirit should indeed feel blessed anti satisfied. And I been allotted to man, even passing beyond the dom of truth and knowledge, and'all who enter of your friends going away from you, and those
Chairman, I am privileged and assisted to re . feel the same work still pressing upon me, in fourscore years, yet I find myself possessed of the kingdom of knowledge will soon find them who are left full of active life, and feel yourself
growing old and feeble, and of not, much use; I
turn at this early moment from the spiritual the spirit-world.' I find it possible for spirits of powers and abilities, and I know that I can still selves possessed of the desire to learn, and learn think
you will be glad of the privilege of dying;
world. I feel deeply grateful to Mr. Pierpont
*
the so-called dead to return and manifest to work actively and earnestly, as I delighted to all that they can of life and its duties. In that and more so now am I glad because I have en
for thus permitting me to express myself, feebly friends. This knowledge was not mine while in do in my years of vigorous manhood. I was way they will emerge from the darkness of tered on a new life ; ana although I come back
though it be, through this organism, for I de the form ; if it had been I know I could have ex • known very well in Massachusetts. I resided error, and all ignorance will slough away from here old and worn out, yet when I am away
earthly scenes I am pretty strong and
sire to send out a cheering word to my friends, tended my work; I. could-'haye filled-it with a for many years in Newton, and I feel that some them ; they will indeed desire to live pure from
active and smart, I can tell you. I did not know
to assuré them of my continued interest in sweeter hope and a brighter light that would friends, perhaps one of my own dear ones, will and good in order to harmonize with those but what somo of the friends and the old folks
their welfare. - In truth, I do not care to speak have thrilled the hearts of others, that would sec and recognize my message, and feel tliatl beings who are above and around them. Con would be glad to hear tell of my coming baok,
of tlie manner of my departure ; it. was sudden have caused them to sing a new song of joy. have indeed sent out a little word from the land sequently 1 feel that all are treading the path and so I have come to tell them that dying is
good after all. and they will find it so if
to me, rest assured ; it was a swift blow,.and I But yet 1 feel-I did the best I could. Now, op beyond the veil. And I have dear ones in New which is marked out for them, and that by-and- Pretty
they live as they ought to live, that’s all. And
passed to the spirit-world. I did not linger, for portunities are mine Io return and still press on York. I passed home from Harlem, N. Y., and by all will reach the same plane of existence, I would like to say that I have seen Mary Leavitt;
I passed immediately from the body. My friends with my work; I have found several organisms I would like my friends there, those of my fam ■ and will then desire to not onlyMnfold them she is smart and active, and is growing young.
may feel sure that I am satisfied. Tfeel myself adapted to me, through whom I can speak the ily, to know that I have returned, that I come selves and to grow more perfect, 'but to extend I do n’t know but what she will be stepping out
that perhaps my work was accomplished, so far cheering word, and send forth the song of light to bless them for nil their goodness and their all the sympathy and kindness possible to all one of these days a new creature—so she appears
to me. She sends her regards to all friends. I
as I could make it profitable to mankind. 1 and joy, which, I hope, will sink into some tenderness as exhibited
must say we did find some friends who were
*to
me in my latter days, with whom they come in contact.
had upon my mind and upon my hands what I heart, and cause it to become^ renewed in and to assure them that although they do not
to us, and I feel to bless them all. <.
I did not come back to preach ; but when I kind
Now you will exedse me for coming; won’t
considered a great work— a work to be per strength for the journey and battles of life.
believe this beautiful philosophy, yet it is true. thought of my old ideas, and how they clouded you? I am ever so much obliged for the per
formed for truth and for justice. I felt that it
And so I am contented, and I return joyfully, I feel, however, that even though they do not and cramped my being after my departure from mission; I am Sophia Havens, from Ports- ’
was only-right for me to perform that labor in to send forth my word and my love to friends, accept it while they are in the mortal form, yet earth,. I felt that perhaps if I could send out a mouth, n. n: ,
_____
which I was engaged, and when I passed to to assure them I am happy in my new life and when theyreach this spiritual world, and find little thought to my friends, to those of my fam
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
■ the spirit-world, I felt then, as’ I feel now, that happy in my new work. A blossom opens be -their dear friends all united in one family cir ily who remain below, why, it might perhaps Jtarch 1.—George P. Morris; Marla Mitchell: Walter !
truth and justice demanded the ■work, and I fore me which seems to bloom for me, and its cle, they will rejoice that this spiritual philoso fall upon good ground and 'take root. I was Evans; George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
pretty extensively around my former man: Chauncey Paul.
trust that it will be carried on to completion fragrance enters into my spirit, imparting vigor phy is true, and that they likewise will have the known
abiding place.as one who was a business mail— March 4.—Thomas Greene Mitchell; Alice Wilder; Wil
by friends who remain in the form. I have no and light to encourage me on. The sun streams opportunity of returning to their loved ones to in a small way, perhaps, but yet who was ener llam A. Haines; Jennie D. Beed; George A. Blley; Lydia
Dove-Eye.
antagonism to any-living soul in the mortal or down joyfully and brightly upon my way, and bless, influence and encourage th'em in the jour getic at all times, and could not brook the hand Langlands;
May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephens; Mrs.
of disease, which seemed to blight his powers— Sarah Hale: Carrie Lane: Charles Emerson.
June 3.—Oliver B. Eldridge; Mrs. Beuben Jeffrey; Sam
■[President ot tlie Band of Spirits controlling tbe Public as the birds warble their notes, of gladness“! ney of life. I was well known in business cir one who many times spoke to friends and ac uel
W. Young; Capt. George Taylor; Mattle Williams;
feel that all life is’ joy, that all nature is glad cles, as in years agone I was myself a manufac- quaintances concerning the business activities Abigail
ClrcJes.J
Thompson. .
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Department.

1881.
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Prefared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof the Throat anil
Lungs, TuuEitcut.An Consumption 1msbeen cured bylt.
Price $2,00 per bottlo. Three bottles for $5,00. Address
WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil.
May 7.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
•W/fAGNETW and Electric Heater, M Clarendon street,
jyjL near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
without tho use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain nnd Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients,
May2L—lw
*
.

L. H. Willis

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

May be AddreMed till fnrilier notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

rpYPICAL MEDIUM, PsychomctrlstandSeor. WlllanX swer Letters, Sundown handwriting, sox aud age, und
R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this $lt(X), siainpeduml directed envelope. BuslnussSItllupsglven
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair dally. Will «answer calls to lecture. 10 Essex street, Boston.
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line May21.
are unrivaled, cuniblning, as ho does, accurate scientific
T WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., Clairvoyant and
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases of O • Magnetic PJiyslclan, 8 Davis streot, Boston, Mass, Of
the bloiKl and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its fice days Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and h rltlays,
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, nml all the most delicate and 10 a. m. to 5 r. m. Examinations made from lock of hair.
Will an&wor calls to locturo Sundays. Terms moderate.
complicated diBeases of both Boxes.
4w—May 28,
Dr, WHlIs Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who Circles Wednesday evenings.
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Stndfor Circular» and Reference»,
April 2.
"IDUSINESS nml Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
JlJ Readings by lotter, $2,00; ago and sex. 1!) Essex street.
May 21.
URES all Chronic LMsoases by magnetized letters. Reqirlremonts are: ago, sox. and a description ot tho caso,
and a 1*. <>. Order for $5,00. In many easesone letter Is suf
ficient; but If a porfect euro Is not effected nt once, tho “VfEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
treatment will bo continued by niagiiotlzild letters, at $1,00 Jjx Office hours from 10 A. st. to 4 p. u. Examinationsfrom lock of hair by letter, f2,00.
April 2.
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New Pork Uity.
April 2.
■
■ ■ ,

D

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

Mrs. M. J. Fo[som,

MRS.. FANNIE A. DODD,

NORMAN’S

TVTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 04 Tremont
J.V1. street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1*.
Juno IL—lw
*

ELECTRIC BELTS

Mrs. S. E.Crossman, M. D.,

AND INSOLES me mi excellent remedy for Nervous

Disease^, Debility, Bemlnnl Weakness, Rheumatism,
Liver.nnd Kluncy Diseases, Indigestion, Ac., Ac. Send for
Circular to S. T. NORMAN. Electric Kelt mid Bntli-

"A/TAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. ExamlnaHonsby letter at
IVA a distance, 82,00. 5 Tcmplo Place, Boston,
Jimoll.—lw
*

iii(r I.MnbliNhnient, 238 W. WiiNlihttfion Hired,
<;lilcngo, III,
_____________
7teowfc—May 28.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

I7AYOUR
NAME oil 70 OnriO» 10"
t BINuw Htyles, by hostnitlsts: ilou'iuets, Pirds, Gold

nnRANG’E and Writing Medium. IG48 Washington street,
JL Busion. Hours Oto 4. Will lecture anil attend funerals.
Jan. 21).—26w
*

■ V

Ohromos, Landscapes, Water Scenes, etc.—no two
alike. Agent's (,'oniplel» Siunjilu Book, 23c. Great variety
Advirttsinyand llevel-Edye Gards. Lowest prices todealers and printers. lot) Samples Fancn Advertising Cards,
30c. Aildress STEVENS BROS., Box22, Northford, Ct.
Feb. 2o.~20w
IHUU li/CTUirDDCC would like to coitimtmieato or
uUnll WLI nEnDuu correspond confidentially with
a few persons who can command from $1,000 to $5,000. No.
18 Old btatu House, Boston._______ May 28.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
T31IYSICIAN and Tost Medium, No. 26 South Russell
X street (first door In r<;ir), Boston. Circles Sunday
evenings and Thursday afternoons. '
* —April 23.
13w

A. P. WEBBER,
. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Oct. 2.—aiteow

MRS. ALDEN,

“Light for All.”

rpilANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and MagX nolle treannent. 3211 Tremont street, Boston.
Juno 4.—hv’

MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of
Modern Splrltuiilism. Terms—81 per year; 3 copies,
A<2.75:
5 copies. $1,50; 10 copies, $8.50; 20 copies, $15.

MIL mid MKN. A. S. WIXC1IENTEK. Editor
*
mid
Proprietor», riau Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 19b7.

Dec. ^5.

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,
/CLAIRVOYANT, Tranconml Prophetic Medium, No.
131 Tremont street, Room 0 (formerly 23 Winter street),
Boston.
* —Juno 11.
2w

_______ _____________________

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

F
4

Magnetic Healer, 155 Court street, Reum 2S. Boston.
June ll.^~2w.!’,<
• v

LI QH T:
A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie highest InterchIm of lluiunivKy both Here und llereafler.

)■/

I,

” Light! Moke Light!”—Goethe,
Tho contoiits of tlio now paper comprise:
(1.) Original Article« on the science and philosophy
of Sph ltmillsm.
(2.) Rkcohdh of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
movement. Including Poetry tfml Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A rdeumd of th« Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answehh.
Subscriptions will im taken nt th«office nt $3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and thu paper
will be sent direct from ortlco of publication; ortho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and lOpene« i>or annum, post
free, cun bo forwarded- direct by nost-ofilco orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT," 13 Whllefrhirs street, Fleet street,
London, E. C., England.
__________
Jan. 8.

i

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General -Beforin and Proffrcnn»

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rriRANCE, Medical and Business Medium. 14fiG WashX ingum street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. -law
*
—April 30.
FRANCES
M.
REMU'H,
rilRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communicationsnnd
XJittioH.
Healing of Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke street.
— 2w
*
TLf KS.

recognizes the right of the spirit frlendsof Spiritualism

To IdCnd mid Direct ihe Sptritnal Movement,

and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying thu proofs or tho
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-UIFE,

and resists all interference with thu operation of spirits In
tho production of the manifestations. It is published every
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom Ftreet, Philadelphia. l’a.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—$2,00 pur annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 conts throe months.
4®“ Sample copies to any address free.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom streot,
Philadelphia, Penna.
12.
_

-LVjL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by nml
50contBund stamp. AVhoIollfe-readlng, $l,00aud2stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Jan. 29.
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
xX Dwight street, Boston. Uffico hours 9 to 4. Other
*

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his ¡»owerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of |1,00. April 2.

■

April 7.

»

Investigator Office,
Fttlne Memorial,
Boston« Mass.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaohings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

110 von WISH 'I'll MIKE MA!
I

WIATEII ill JI B I) LI T E Lf
AGENTSWANTED

APPENUfX D.-PlatcX.

LIST OF ILEUS T R A T I O N 8.
Fbontispikce.—The Room at Leipsic In which mostof
the Experiments were Conducted.
Plate I.—Experiment with nn Emiles» String.
*
Le.'iihei
Bands Interlinked and
ami Ivno
Emitted under
H.—Leather
Burnì»
Professor Zellner’s Hands.
t III. —Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band nnd
Wooden Rings,
IV. —Result of the Experiment,
K
V.—Ditto, on un Enlarged Scale.
« » VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
kt
V1L—Tliu Representation of Conditions under which
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
“VIII.-Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
“ IX.—Slate-Writing in Five iilfferont i.nngnages.
“ X.—Details of tho Experiment with an Endless
Band anil Wooden Rings.

Large Ï2mo« Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
paper. Price 81,50, postage free.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR Ç-1,00.

We liavo received a few copies of tho English edition of
the above work, which wo will send by mall for $1,00 per
copy.
Forsalo by COLBY & KICII.

■A Book oí
*

Mystery

THE LIFE OF Wï Winfflï,
TME CATIIOEIC MEDIUM.

Nov. 27.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
U 814 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllco
hours, from 1 to4r. >i.
■>.
Muy7.

An Authentic Narrative of the Wonderful Manifestations,
Extraordinary Miracles aud Astonishing Developments as
they Occurred in the Life of this Remarkablo Young Lady.
• Paper, with portrait of medium. Price 25 centH. For
mer price, 35 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.
, . . •

MKS. J. L. PLUMB, M.I),„will visit the sick

-LYJL and answer all klnd-ot letters for $1,00 and stamp.
63 Russell street, Cliarlostown District,
* —Junoll.
lw

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL. NPEAKER,
attend to calls to speak lit short notice. Also
-yiTILL
VV Funerals
attended on notice. OnsotBay, East Wnre1mm, Mass.
May 7.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. '

.BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.— To all liberal minds in tho Christian
churches who uro disposed to welcome now light ujxm th«
lURS- JULIA M. CARPENTER will examine spirituality of tho Bible, oven though it may proceed from
lu. nnd proscribe for tho sick in body and mind by spirit an unorthodox source, and who dnro weigh and consider,
guidance. Enclose lock ot hair anil $2,00. Mns. CAnrHN- even though they may reject tho claim herein made tor
TEli 1ms a positive cure for Canker. Medlclno packages tho unity of tho higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully
$1,00 each. Box 65, East Gloucester, Mass. 5w—May 28.
dedicated.
’
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price $5,00, postage free.
To Ileal the Sick or Develop Medliiniahlp.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
cow

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

NOW READY

Ke<l Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlXVI cino Chlor from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he
lovo white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He
go to circles. Him blgclilet. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackloot go. Go quick.
I
Send right away. ”
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also those that doslro to be developed as spiritual medi
D VERSION.
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’» Magnetized Paper
REVI
for 10 cent» per sheet, 12 Bheet» $1,00, or 1 sheet each weok
tor ono month for 40 contB. two months for 70 cents, threo
Being the version lot forth A. I>. 1611 compared with the
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom most ancient authoritlts. and revised A. D. 1881.
street. Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall, $1,00
Cloth, »1,00; npstago w cents Flexlblo cloth cover, 35
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
Juno l.
cents, postagoireo. I’aper cover, 25 cents, postago free.
For salo by/OLBY & RICH. __________- '■

SOUL READING,

of spiritualism.
A Manual of Spiritual Soienoe and Philosophy.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
.. 1
This work ombodies tho results of tho author's researches
aud exiierlouccs during twenty years, nnd is without doubt
tho nio9t thorough presentation of thu subject of Modern
Spiritualism before the public.
It treats of tbe Evidences of SplrltunllRm; the Relations
of Matterand Force to Spirit: the Spiritual Atmosphere of
the Universe: the Relation ot tho Spiritual to thu Animal
In Man; Animal Maguctliun—its BeimdnrJes. Laws nnd
Relations to Spirit; the Phenomena and Laws of Spirit;
thu Philosophy of Death; Mediumship; Heaven nnd Hell;
thcSupjmsed Abodes of thu Departed; the Spirit's Horne;
ual Fhiloftopliy and lindlcnl Keform; IslMued
and tho Religious Aspects of Spiritualism. Accepting gen
monthly by the •• Scientific Inve
tlffnior
*
erally admitted truths as its basis, It builds on facts, and
I’ub. Co.” nt #1,00 per year In advance.
appeals not to the passions and prejudices of men and wo
TF you aro in trouble: If you aro diseased; If you wish to men, but to their Impartial reason und common sense.
Sample coplea free.
marry; if you are living In unhappy married relations' - Now edition from English plates, cloth, $1,50, postago 10
It
you
wish
to
consult
your
spirit-friends
upwn
auy
subjec
HIS Journal is enrnest in Its objects, untiring In Its
cents.
efforts, bold and fearless in asserting the truth, defiant pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
For ado by COLBY A RICH.
■ ' •
hi unearthing hypocrisy, charitable to honest invdfctlgators,writing and one dollar. Address 210 Graud Avenue, Mil
but forever an enemy to tyranny, fraud andoppreBsiou, per waukee, Wls.
Im’—Juno 4.
petrated by either individual. Church or State.
All lovers of liberty
*
In Its broadest sense should subscribe TAR. CARPENTER gives Magnetic Treatments
BY N. R. WOLFE, M. D.
Xz and Sittings for Development. Diseases diagnosed
ut once for tho Scientific Investigator .
Address SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATOR PUB. fuse. .Lottors for diagnosis, send three 3-cent stamps.
Tho author wiys: ” I have the honor of placing on record
1312
Mt.
Vernon
street,
Philadelphia,
i
’
a.
May
28.
CO., No. 135 First street, Portland, Oregon.
some startling and significant phenomena occurring In
May 28.-4W*
Modern Spiritualism, which, to mv mind, herald tho dawn
ofa new and im]>oriatit era to the world. That Is why I
TJOWER has beon given me to dollueate character, to glvo them the prominence I do. What effect this record
JET describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, will have ii]xm the public mind, gives me little concern.
RECORDor the Progress of the Science andEthlcBOf and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca Truth lias a good character, and can take care of Itself.
>p!rituallsm. Established In 3869. The Spirituals is tions for health, harmony and business. Porsons desiring People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable,
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state do not easily jmrt with .tnem; those, who have no opinions
the recognized organ of the educated Splrltuallstsof Europe.
Annual subscription to residents lu any part of the United age and box, und oucloso $1,00, with stamped und uddressed will hardly be inllucnced by anything 1 have written.”.
Price 82,00, postage 12 cents.
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, thefee- onvelopo.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 3210 Mount Vernon street,
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mil W. H. HARRISON, 33
Muy
15.
—
eowt
Phlladelphm,
I
’
u.
British Museum street, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, *4,00.
May4.-tf
"AXEniCAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
A 2VLE7F HEALTH COOKEEY KOOK
JjX MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
BYM. L. HOLBROOK, M. !>., .
hair, or brief letteron business, 50centsandtwo3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct. Which should bo In the hands of every person who would
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty and stamps.
Private Blttingsdally froniOA. M. till 5 p. M.t Sun cat to regain and l'étain health. strength and beauty. It
.
■ Boientifio Spiritualism.
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
contains, besides the science of eating and ono hundred
’ ÜBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mns. ANNIE T.
answers to questions which most læonle ar« anxious to know,
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to the best healthful
ANDERSON.
,
,
„.
Terms ot subscription. $2,50 por annum, In advance. Sin
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble
DR.
J.
E.
BRIGGS
’
S
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs or five or more, per year. »2.00.
babes and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
Direct al) letters or communications to tins. ÂNNIE T.
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know
Nov. 20.
_________ ____________ _ ________
FOB THE EFFECTUAL^ SAFE AND SURE CURE OF
the best foods.
Cloth, 81,00, postage free.
ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Forsaleny (JOLBYifc RICH.
These Powders, by tholr unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
A DISCUSSION
tho perfect and healthy action ot which ho greatly depend
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, ami EM. T. M.
the general health nml hnpplness ot nil women. They are
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
truly Woman’» Friend, being» Certain Local Cure for nil Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That tho
ONTAINING »even sections on Vital Msgnettsm and the complaints Incidental to foinalos. They are put up In Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, tho
Illustrated manipulations, by DB. Stonk. For sale boxes: maybe sent by inall an receipt ot nrlco »1,00 per box, PhaseB, and the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents,
or six boxestorS5,0fl;
at this office. Price »1.25; cloth-bound copies, »2,50.
for sale by COLB.Y'&BICH.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
Jan, 4» •

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATOR,
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Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
X

T

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

PSYCHOMETRY.

A

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

WESTERN LIGHT,

P

UTag’netic

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

C

vVonclei-Z

RUPTURES

C

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

BY ALBERT BARNES DORMAN.

I

DR. DUMÖNT C. DAKE,
UElt.M ANENTLY locateli at 211 West 42d street. New
A York.
May. 7.

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfuneralBlf requested.

Or Paycbomoti'lcal Delineation of Character.
S conducted on purely coiiporatlvo principles; contains
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of Its nutfior immediately prior to, during, mid after his
transition from the material to the spiritual state of human
SCIENCE Is unablo to explain th« mysterious perform
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the life,

Tho main object of this little vnlttmu Is to give to sug
gestive teaching a recognition nnd a force (hi the domain
of religion and murals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a svstem ot' life. It announces a few primal prin
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them—small fruit of some of the principles it alms to in
culcate.
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For rale by COLBY A RICH.____________ ___________

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist.
BY WASH. A. DANSK1X.

This volume gives« careful account of the author's In
vestigations Into Spiritualism, ami his reasons for becomK>g a Spiritualist. There Is also a’dded an npitemUx, giving
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon
known ns the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.
Cioth. 75cents. iNistage.1 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Golden Memories of an Earnest Life.

A BIOGRAPHY QF A. B. 1VHITING.
Together with selections from his Poetical Compositions
and umse Writings. .Compiled by his sister, R. Augus
ta WHITING.
Part second of
the
*
work contains a nnmbcror beautiful
poems. Including the words of manv of his songs. Iwitli
published and unjmbHshcd. With this exception noneot
the |McniR ever before appeared.
Cloth. 81..5O, postage 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROTHERS have had a professional experience
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
BROWN
April ¡4.—oain

BUSTS OF CtH.7R. G. INGERSOLL,

By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills) Cabinet size, f2,30.
Sent only by express, neatlv teteked and boxed.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE.
JEVCTIxES
TO BE OBSKUVKD WHEN FOKNING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY' KMMA HAB13INGE BB1TTEN.
Cotiiprohetisivo anil clear direction» tor rormlrigniul con
ducting circles ot Investigation, nro hero presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book»publlshcdaiitl tor sale by COLBY
IllCH.
Sent free on application to COLBY .t RICH.
tf

THE CANDID INVESTIGATOR^
BY “HONEST INJUN.”

An amusing satire upon Investigators who Insist upon
applying their “fraud proofs” to mediums, and finally re
pudiate their own tests.
Paper, io cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
—

BANNEB
many other subjects, the information given upon
wlileh Is of great practical value. 'Manyof the articles
are llnely Illustrated.
Tm- Magazine of AitT-Cassell, l’etter, Gal pin
,4 Co., publishers, London, Paris and New York—Is re
ceived for May. The superlative excellence which the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1881.
art of wood engraving lias attained (swell shown in
Tlie .llugazines.
| tills number of an evcr-welcome monthly. The frontis
piece Is an elegant full page copy of "The Symbol,”
The Atlantic for June—Houghton. Mli'lln Co., ' from a painting by Frank Dleksee, A. R. A., In the
publishers, Riverside Press, t'ainbildge-has an array j Exhibition of the Royal Academy, 1881; following
of articles, the scope; comprehensiveness ami liarino- i which " The Treasure Houses of Art ” Illustrates In this
nlous combination of which piove that this magazine j " Part 1.” of the collection of Mr. C. 1’. .Mathews by five
has lost nothing in Its edltorlaLfluuige froln a Howells i engravings of his choicest possessions. These are,
to an Aldrieb. "Over on T'other Mounting,'' by ; "The Music Lesson,” “The Doubtful Coin,” "The
Charles Egbert Craddock. Is an entertaining sketch of i Sisters,” "Spring Pelting Away Winter," and “l’alni
Southern, life; "Bergen Days." by II. II.. is an ex- ‘ Blossoms.” We are then given:" English lllrdsand
tremely entertaining pletnte of Norwegian eiisloms, ; Their Haunts,” live illustrations; "Our Living Art
etc.; .lohii.C, Ropes contilbiiles a ealeful article I ists," with portrait and two engravings, and eight
■ tilliistrati'd with diagrams <>n the Battle <it Waterloo, ■ other articles upon subjects of Interest, with twentyand who lost It, In the course of '.vliieli paper—while . oneappropriate illustrations, followed by several pages
he does not as a military eritle absolve the grand Em- I
of" Notes,” the whole forming a collection of the best
perur from a slight moiety of blame as a strategist—he i In literature and art, and a work of rale merit at a represents proofs and arguments enough to satisfy, we '
! markably low price.
think, any unbiased ttiltid that tlm liielllcjeney.<«-a I
I The N vuseu y for .1 tine completes the twenty-ninth
prefer In call It l.i-r.ieln ry at Marshal Gruueliy, made !
pixslble the advent of the 1 Tusslatis at the dosing ami ;■ volume of the pioneer of monthlies for very young
| readers. It contains seventeen articles in prose and
critical pari of the day. and decided In the Inter- !
esls of embattled heieditary European Cnnservatlslh I! verse, Illustrated with twenly-one of the daintiest,
that nieiimral le contest, whose result, as a ilistln-Ii prettiest engravings the eyes of childhood ever gazed
gulslied liberall'st in Etidatid himself expressed It, |! upon. Of (tic former, “A Picnic In a Strange Garden”
" set the clock of Ihe world back .■.¿rages." Hemy i| tells of a happy day at the foot"of the Rocky Moun.lames, Jr., continues " The Poitralt o| a Lady," am! |I talus; “ The Rose,” a poem descriptive of nine varlc; ties of the queen of the floral kingdom, by as many
Elizabeth Stuart l'helps does the same for "Friends: !
■llllle girls; "Kitty Didn't Mean To”; “Why the
A Duct"; John Burroughs gives bis readers "A Taste |
Chick Came Out ”; “A Polite Dandelion
" Margie’s
of Maine Blreli ": the reviews, elf., with which, tills ;
; Tilal and Ralph's Great-Grandmother,” indicate by
number Is replete, cover diver.-, tuples d intet.'st and ■
i their titles the charming attractions of this number,
many leading ptiblicalinns. The language..put In the !
month of Adam regarding the aspiring and reason-1i which also contains a title page and Index of the vollime of which It Is the last. Nursery Publishing Com
using l.llllli by the Rabbinical legend in " Tlie Cun-!
pany, ;:o Brointield street.
trlbutors'. Club,” sounds vastly like tlie tone of the1,
New England clergy toward .-ill Inquirers «hen we ' The I’hhenoi.ogk'ai, Jovhnai. lor June—Fowler
were a young 111:111; iliey :ire not nearly so limily fixed ! ,4 Wells, publishers, New York City—contains a por
to'd.'iyln their dldaloiial declarations about, things 1 trait of the new Secretary of the Treasury, William
they know not of. The list of contents, ami Volume i Windom, with a brief sketch of his life and phreno
XI.VII, find a touching close In a poem, ".!«/ irinh r-' logical characteristics; also portraits of the late Earl
sell, 11," in nieinoty of Janies T. Fields, one of' the AT-1 of Beaconsfield, and Sir Josiah Mason. Of the leading
.l.AN't'tr's past editors, who was so 1 eeently iransiated arlleles we may name as being of special .Interest:
1 " Dues Death End A11? " “SomeThoughts on the t’robfroin the moi taf to tlie spirit plane of existence.
! leni of Poverty,” " Tlie Responsibilities of Genina,”
11 a itf I'tt’s New Monthlv Magazine for June—
! " Fossils lit Mental Science,” and ".Wlltlt is a Cold?"
Harper Bros., New York, publishers—opens with an
• Tlie shorter articles are also well laden with Inform,tIllustrated sketch by S. A. Drake—which Is Part Lof
! tion.
■
a series which must prove of absurblng Interest ns it
j The Behald of Health for June comes to us
proceeds — regarding the White Mountains. Those
who have ever visited tlie spots delineated by the en froiir.M. L. Holbrook, publisher, 15 I.nlght street, New
graver's art (many noted tminesas to artists belly; In York, with "liow to Prevent Rheumatism,” “Fish as
cluded In tlie list of delineators., will find in the pres-i Food.” and " Khiesltherapcutlcs"-tliis last formid
ent feature numerous anil pleasant reineinlnanees of | able-looking word meaning simply the Movement Cure
tlielr past wanderings, among wliteli may tie cited! -among Ils general articles. Tbe renmlning contents
views of the "Conway Meadows ;" " Lake Wlnnlplseo- comprise, under the usual classifications of "Topics
gee;” "Cltoeorua;" "Imvewell's Pond;" " The Ledges, | of the Muntli ” and " Studios I11 Hygiene for Women,”
North Conway;” “Ke.irsarge In Winter;" "Bartlett , niueli Information that it IS very desirable all should
Bowlder," etc., etc. "A Neglected Corner of Europe I know who desire to keep tlielr families and themselves
(Illustrated); "Ballads and Ballad Music Illustrating j healthy.
Sliakspeare;” “ Edwin Booth ".iwlth portrait.; " Bene- I The Pihmaiiy Teacheh, a Monthly devoted to In
detto Clvllettl " iwith views of some of his principal I terests of ITImary Instruction. Win. E. Sheldon,
works); "The Trl.i! of Jeanne. Dare" illlustrated;, | eilltor, New England Publishing Co., Hi Hawley street.
[over which Hew .spelling of an historical name an ex- j The June number contains an excellent supply of
change asserts "no enthusiasm whatever can be helps to teachers.
aroused"]; "A Lamllcean." etc., are chief among the
Vn tt's Illustrated Monthi.v Magazine for
articles In the present number. "The First.Settler's , June—James Vick, Seedsman and Florist, Rochester,
Story” (by Will Carleton. Illustrated by Fnjstjls a ! N. Y„ publisher—Is received, and Is a fine number.
poem which will preach a liotlseliold si’i nmu on any
day of the year In which it may be pelllsed ; the" Easy
Chair,” " l.lterary Record," " Historical Record," and
" Editor's Drawer" make a pleasant de—ert after the
. substantial feast wlileh HAlil'Lf.’s presents fol' tlie
Month of Roses.
Si'itii'.xEK's Monthly Ii.i.i sti:ati:i> Magazine
for .lime reaches his—as does Ils spilghtly companion,' I
St. Nu-iioi.as. by the same publishers—through the!
courtesy of A. .Williams & Co.. •_,s:s Washington I
street (corner School strt’et.. Boston, who have these
periodicals, and many others of like Ilk, on sale. In
the present iiuinber, If we undcrsl.'iml ailglil, Smtn.
• N Bit's makes its final bow to tlie people, appearing
for July with a new name, " Tut: l.'i;N rciiv." Would
that It also could have a iicm cor,A lively content,
porary of ours, the h'o> Lake ll .i.-.. Ib j.i e..>illative, on
• hearing of the proposed change of title exclaimed sen- i
tenuously, •'We knew that ro« r would kill II.” and ;
vve oiirself felt that lhere was a danger In Ibis direc
tion; Imt we are glad to'ktmw that It Is after all only
tho designation that is to disappear; we trust that
wiser boutisels luay yet prevail, and that its managers
will abandon tlm distracting night mare-maze of crook
ed lines and scrawling let lets wlileh now disfigures the
outside of ibis eliarmlng magazine, and give Its readers
a cover more In accord with the peaceful itmI harmoniz
ing spirit of the nineteenth century. " The Farragut
Monument ” ami - An August Jlortiing with Farragut,”
' are papers lit which every lover of the American navy
will |,ie Interested; " The Lobster at Home " is an Il
lustrated sketch, which bears throughout Its lines the
breezy freshness of “the salt, salt seathe curious
conceptions of Bastien Lepage—as al tlstleally outwrought by liiin-coneernlng.loanof Are are iiresetited
with clearness and spirit; " 1'eterthe Great ” reaches
the eighth Instalment of I be present series; " Keenan's
Charge,” by George l'arsons l.othrop, Is a poem along
wjilcli reverberates the bugle blast of heroic endeav
or; “ Lord Beaconsfield ” (with portrait) Is a tiencluuit
condensation of facts; "Tlie Revised New Testa
ment” Is treated of by Geo. I'. Flslicr.nnd Is lllustraled
with a reproduction ’of two plates from Tyndale's
" First New Testament ”; tlie usual departments make
a fitting conclusion for an admirable number of a pro
nounced favorite among magazines.
St. Nicholas for .lune is overflowing with brilliant

attractions for the young, abd In no small measure for
older leaders. It opens with a story relallitg to lite
Steele family, the peculiarity of which lay In the fact
that all tlielr individual names began with the letter
A. Following this are to be found a charming, spright
ly poem, “What the Birds Say," by Caroline A. Ma
son; "The Lost Stopper” (being the conversation and
adventures of a beetle anil a lizard); "The Mastiff
and bls Master,” by Susan Coolidge; a fairy-llke
sketch In verse; “Enchantment,”T>y’Margaret Van
dergrift; “Ostrich Farming” will greatly interest
students of natural history. Mary Graham contrib
utes, " Was Kitty Cured?” The remaining articles
are of far more than ordinary interest. Several serials
are continued. "Jack in the 1’iilplt” talks ill Ills
usual pleasing style to bls young friends. “The Let
ter-Box” lias something for every one, and “ The ltlddle-Box ” lias Its full complement of nuts to crack.
Wide Awake for June —I). Lotiirop & Co., pub
lishers, 30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston—concludes a
seml-yearly division of litis “ Pleasure Book "dor the
little ones, and Introduces its array of reading matter
with a table of tlie contents just gone before; " Mary
In the Morning Glories ” Is the frontispiece, and Mary
Clemmer lias a poem on the siinte topic; " To-Day,”
by Rev. E. E. Hale, treats of newspapers ami tlielr
perusal; every Bostonian should read Mrs. M. B. C.
Slade's sketch entitled "St. llotolph's Town”; the
sketch "Two Little Trunks” receives good pictorial
explanation at the skillful hands of Miss L. 1>. Hum
phrey ; there are also given la the present Instalment
of this friend of the children several charming poenis
appropriately illustrated; the continuation of three
serials; original music by Mr. Elson ; a page of" Tan" gles,” and an oiler of Three Money l’rlzes’for the best
account of Out-of-Door Amusements.
“Ouk Little Ones ” for June Is receivcd'from tlie
Russell Publishing Company, 1IHA Tremont street,
Boston, and Is fully up to the high reputation it has
rapidly acquired as well deserving the patronage of al)
jwjio desire to minister to the tastes ami pleasures of
the youngest of the family. Its attractions this month
are: “ Daisy Song,” " Weezy's Sambo,” ” Two Naugh
ty Ciilckles,” " Little .Red Sukey,” “ Tussle and San
cho,” “How Tip found a New Home,” "The Six
Doves,” and other sketches, all finely Illustrated, some
of them with several engravings. Edited by the young
people’s favorite, “Oliver Optic,” tills monthly seems
destined to hold a position in the front rank of success
ful publications for children.
The Illustrated Scientific News for June,
Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, contains articles
upon Aerial Navigation; The Fireless Locomotive;
The New Vehicle, The Equibus; The Mammoth Fireboatj Industrial Secrets; Mexican Pyramids, and
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn and
Now York.
BROOKLYN.
Tlie Nplrlinnl Soclely «’onfejrence Meetliitrjiiro

held nt Evvrrtt IhillJK» Fulton street, vverybnhiiuaj enningardo’chM’k. After those s|n
*akei
s who have been ha lted
to attend the Conference and take part in the exercises have
spoken, any person lit tlienudlenee will beat liberlj t<J>
’
pro or cone under the teiHJilnutcs rule. J. David» Chair
man.
TheSpIrltunl Fratrniii.v Couict’ciwc Meciincp«

willJ»e held until furllier imlL'c at I'trookbn Institute, cor
tier Washington and Concord streets, every r ridayevening.
S. U. Nichols, President,
The EnMei’ii IMMrlrt Nniriliml Fraternity meets
at Latham's (fall. Ninth'street, near Grund» every bundny»
at7»at‘. M. D.M. Cole, President.

morning, gave us a pleasant little talk about these
bright-eyed children of Nature, more royally robed
than was Solomon even. Timely and impressive three,
minute speeches were made by Mr. Neal, Mr. L. E.
Johnson, Mr. Miller, Mrs. Ruggles, Mrs. Cate and Mrs.
Smith, and brief recitations and readings—it being
Proverb Sunday—by most of the pupils and their lead
ers. " Only a Lock of Hair " was touchingly rendered
by the silvery notes of Miss Florence Rice—lieiiig sung
to an instrumental accompaniment by Miss M. E.
Rowortb—the Lyceum's prompt, capable and well ap
preciated little Musical Director. The Invitation to
Join the New York Lyceum In tlielr Decorat lon-Day
exercises Sunday afternoon, June 5th; was gludly ac
cepted.
>
Mother Nature set up a sharp rivalry with Mrs. Hyzer on Sunday. Those who chose to attend Everett
Hall In the afternoon, however, were well reward
ed by a most admirable discourse, In which It was
made clear as day that It were better for us individu
ally and collectively to interweave a stronger and
larger skein of Philosophy with our abundant Phe
nomena. In the evening a large audience enjoyed one
of the most uplifting, stimulating and strengthening
discourses ever listened to. The poetical prelude was
arciiffirmatlon of the truth'there Is no dentil.’ The
address was at once a statement,.a critique and a
demonstration.”
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A KANSAS CITY CASE,
i

-

Which is the Most Remarkable on Record,
as the only Possible
Relief
Was Recommended by a Messenger from the Other
World.
Kansas City Times.

Learning that something of a very unusual charac
everv WcilnesdayevctihiK al Pho’filx Jlnll. at"Aj. Charles
ter had occurred in connection with one of our Kansas ■
IL Miller, President; W. H. CoiHn, Secretary.
City merchants, Mr. Justin Robinson, of 1418 Grand
NEW YOllli.
Tlie People
»lilbernl
*
Spiritual Conference meets
avenue,
a representative of tills paper visited the
every Sunday evening at a o’clock at Frobisher Hall. No. 23
East 11th street. Thu first sjx’aker Is allowed twenty min
house last Sunday evening. It happened that he ar
utes: iiflcrthaL those first rerugnl/ed by the chairman ten
minutes each, ladies ami strangers having the preference.
rived just in time to hear a very interesting andelo-'
George F. Winch, Chairman.
quent lecture upon the “ Synopsis of the History of a _
Medium’s Life,” which Mr. Robinson bad been re
Brookly n (Ji. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
To I bi> Ed llorof the Bailin'!'id Light:
On Sunday, Junefitli, the morning services at Berke quested to deliver to a large number of friends who
Tho announcement that Mrs. R. Shepard Llllle ley Hall opened with an artistic rendering, of line had assembled for the purpose."
musical
selections by members of tbe Germania Or
would speak at our conference meeting this evening
Addressing Mr. Robinson afterward oa the subject
broilgilt together, lmtwilhstaiidlngthe intense heat, a chestra, following which Mr. W. J. Colville delivered
large audience, atid our hall was well filled. The sub tl discourse, Ills subject being: "Tito Day of Pente of the visit, we were informed that It was true lie had
cost.
”
Speaking
of
tbe
phases
of
spiritualistic
phe

ject announced for tbe lecture was "What Will the
Harvest Be?” and a brief synopsis cannot do justice nomena, the Inspiring intelligences pronounced every received a message from the materialized presence of
to tlie able aud eloquent discourse. The speaker said nitinffesfaffon of an elevating tendency to be a mani Ills deceased inother, in which she recommended a
the subject as announced can have a general as well festation of the true Holy Spirit. The great need of
ns a local diameter, and proceeded at much length to the ago is spiritual unity. Too many efforts are made remedy for what the doctors pronounced an lncuiable
show the growth mid progress of religious ideas In the to secure uniformity, but uniformity Is antipodal to disease..
human soul, In past ages, races and varied conditions unity. Unity allows of Infinite variety, but continues
Reporter: “It is so seldom thoso outside of your cir
nt human life, using for a text the old saying, "As a her lorces so that one does not clash with another.
man sowetli so shall lie also reap." In tracing the de- Nut tire’s flowers arc all different, and yet how wonvelopment of man's religious nature It was shown that di'ottsly they all accord. Ono color sets off another; cle hear of such practical communications being re
high conceptions of splrllmll truths In tlie soul of the one form lends beauty Io another; aud so In tlie world ceived from the other world, I'wish yon would tell me
individual resulted In ;i broad mid noble religious life, of men minds are no more all alike than faces, and
mid hence a higher civilization; that each soul reaped we should In an attempt to form spiritual societies try all about It.”
for himself or herself such a harvest as each one had to get together a company of people who will all know
Mr. Robinson; "Very well; wliero shall I com
sown; mid Hint all true progress toward the Divine tlielr own places, and find appropriate work to do. We
Spirit must lie through the iinfoldinent mid develop should no more expect to use all men for the same mence? At the suffering and Inconvenience I expe
ment of personal religious culture; as this divine seed work than to use all pieces of furnituro for the sqnie
Is sown broadcast, each soul Is quickened Into growth. put pose. A coming together with one accord, In one rienced from the malady—Bright's Dlscaso of the Kid
As the soil Is prepared by active andearnest life-work place, must bo a coining together for practical work, neys?”
mid ns the Divine Soul was so largely manifested in each lending Ills special talent for the good of all.
“ No; I think not. Most of our readers know about
the life of Christ, we can accept his examplo as one of Such conditions might render possible an Ideal com
the marked stones in the path of religious progress. munity, In which all things would be in coninion.
the disease, and (hat it Is considered Incurable. Tell
Referring
to
those
who
boast
of
going
directly
to
So with Scrvetus when his life was sacrificed that freo
thought mid free speech could be made possible. As Gotland of ignoring all iiitermedlatory spirits, the me how your mother came to give you this message.
we look overtlie past we find that men who have dared speaker citeil the case of a lady who rejected the Idea Has she ever appeared at any other times ? ”
to express tlielr highest Inspirations have been perse of receiving help from any but the Inllnlte, yet never
cuted and sacrificed by dominant churches and creed theless remained alter church service to ask her min
"Yes,! have seen her several times; sometimes,
bound followers, Tlie truths that were Illustrated by ister's advice, and queried was not this really going to
tlie life of Jesus live in human souls because tlie seeds a human spirit for guidance out of a difficulty? If when all alone, and at other times In the presence of
of divine truth were thus sown broadcast, and Ids that man had passed out ot tlie body, why should it be many witnesses, when she became materialized under
deatli made 110 difference.' If we are. Imbued with the any tnoro sacrilegious to accept tils counsel than while
Chrlst-splrlt we feel ills presence and Influence, and If be remained In it. Concerning business communica the Influence of a medium. On this occasion I was
we are actuated In our etlorts by this spirit we need tions the Idea was advanced that as on earth temporal alone, at night, and in my bed, where I had been con
have no fears for what the harvest shall be. I some and spiritual interests are closely connected, It Is
times feel as If the very persecutions which all new often necessary to adjust worldly matters so as to do fined for a long time by the disease. My mother silent
mifoldments of divine truths have to meet bring foitli the greatest good In life, lienee whenever any one
thedivlnest fruits. Truth must survive, and the har seeks the advlee of a spirit, if it is sought for the pur ly approached (It Is a strange fact that while wo can
vest will be permanent when our feet are planted upon pose of obtaining guidance in tlie path of duty, an ex feel their touch wo can never hear their tread), and
this rock. So It is with wliiq we call Spiritualism; alted spirit may respond through a table or in any
there was so much darkness In the human soul that other way, If that Is tbe channel immediately open. sitting by the bedside, took my hand and began to
the cry went out for more light and for tnoro knowl All good spirits refuse to help people to glorify self at talk. There were several subjects discussed which I
edge of spiritual truths, and the loved ones heard the the expense ot others. They can never be invoked by
cry mid have come to save the race. Often this saving proud, selfish wishes, but the pure minded may safely do not care to mention; after which slto proceeded to
power Is felt more by the Invisible spiritual Influences use any gilt.
tell me that there was yet a work for mo to do, which
At 3 p. m. a Conference was held.
than by the external mid visible manifestations. We
On .Sunday next. June 12th, Mr. Colville will lecture must be performed before I could consider my mission
see It In tliellberallzliiglnlluenee that reaches all forms
at
10:30
a
.
m
.,
subject
:
“
Nature
’
sTrlnlty
In
Unity
and
of religious faith, In the efforts of mankind to make
the Golden Rule applicable to tlie dally practicali the Threefold Nature ot Man”; nt 3 p. m.. “ Tbe New here on eartli as accomplished.”
ties of human life. The first seeds of all true progress Bible; its Probable Influence on Society.’,’ The pub
"Could you have accomplished tt la tho enfeebled,
must have been sown in the wisdom spheres tibove, lic, to whom seats will be furnished tree, are most
condition in which you then were?”
and we trace these seeds back to the great Central cordially invited to the services.
Mr. Colville lectured with great success In Mil
Source called by men Jehovah, tho Unknowable, the
“ Oil, no; and I so replied to my mother, asking what
All-Fattier, God. I know that thought cannot bo ford, Mass., May 31st and June 1st, also In Lynn last
bound; that It finds an answering response la other Sunday at 3 p, m. He will lecture In Lynn (Templar’s there was I could take that would restoro me to health.
human suuls prepared to receive it. So may we hope Hall, 30 Market street), on Sunday next, June 121 b, at She told me that there was one'remedy that would
that the Influx of spiritual truths, now falling like 7:15 p. m. AB readers of the Banner are Invited free
heavenly dew from the spiritual realms, may fall upon of charge to Highland Hall, Warren street, Roxbury, cure Bright’s disease of the kidneys, as had been re
souls prepared to receive them, and von will llntl spirit every Thursday at 8 p. m.
vealed to her In splrlt-llfe, and that was Warner’s
ual phenomena breaking out In Ortliodox homes, and
its philosophy breaking out of mid behind Ortliodox
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure; and that I must use It,
lynui
pulpits, and the thought more than ever coming to
New Era Ilall.-ThcShawniiit Spiritual Lvceiiin meets every human soul: Whence am 1 ? wliat -am I? and
Mechanics’ Haw..—Dr. Geo. Burdett Informs ns for my future usefulness depended upon that alone."
In this hall. 179 Tremont street, every Sunday at
a. m.
wldther am I going? Tlie facts, phenomena and plil- that Mrs. H. Morse, of Boston, occupied the platform" " Did yon hesitate about following this instruction?”
J.JI. Jinicii, Conductor.
losophy of Modern Spiritualism answer these ques nt this place on Sunday, Mtiy 2l)tb, giving two excel
Paine Memorial Ifal!.—Childrun’s Crogrosslve Ly tions more clearly and satisfactorily than they could lent discourses. Her subject In the afternoon was
“Not at al). I had suffered so for ten years that It
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning nt this have been answered before, for lliev reveal to 11s " Life—Its Aims and Objects ”; in the evening, " Man
liad. Appleton street, commencing at 10V o'clock. The pub
had
become part of my life to try anything I could
—
111s
Relation
to
God
and
Nature.
”
that all men and women arc' individually responsible
lic cordially Invited. F. b. Union. Conductor.
On Sunday, June sth. Mrs. M. C. Ireland, Mrs. Kim
Herlivlc.v Dlall.—Free-Spiritual Meetings are held In for tlielr thoughts, deeds'and actions, mid 110 atone ball, of l’eabody, and Sirs. SI. E. Libby, of Salem, were hear of which might possibly bo of benefit; and If a
tldshall, I Berkeley street, every Sifmlay at
a. M.aud ment l»y another can wasli out your sin or error but
stranger, instead of ihy mother’s spirit, had first told
:ir, m. Vesper Service first Sirndav hi every month, al 7!ú yourself and you alone. In tlie local application of to occupy the platform..
1’, m. The public eoidlally Invited. President and Lec this question, tlie fraternal spirit and love that lias . On Sunday, June 12th, sirs. Clara A. Field will speak me of tills wonderful remedy, I should have used It
turer, W. .1. Colville.
been characteristic of your associative work is the In this course.
just the same. Why, I believe I had given a trial to
Highland Hall.—The Hoxbury Spiritual Union holds best answer that can be given as to your harvest. The
every other remedy known, besides visiting nearly
meetings In this liall. Warren street, every Thursday, at seeming adversity that Ims caused you to migrate
First Society of Swritimlists.—Our Confer
7M 1% m. Regular lecturer, W. «I. Colville.
from pillar topost bus only resulted In binding you ence meetings continue to be very Interesting, as well every medical spring In the country, and employing
l'agle Hall.—Spiritual .Meetings are held at this hail, lirnicr together In bonds stronger and more enduring as profitable; and we are renllv having some fine the services of numerous physicians. At this time I
fihi Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at than steel; mid 1 predict for you a strong amt Influen talent developed. Mrs. Dr. Cutter being present, re had severe pains In the region of the kidneys, from
io,‘4 a. M. and 2z'á and 7,
*¿ i’. M. Excellent quartette singing tial organization and a future work grand mid glori sponded to an Invitation to speak In some very prac
provided.
ous, and you will And the seed that you have already tical remarks and suggestions relative to forming cir which they darted up my back, Into my head, and
PjOihut liall. 170 Trrnioiii Mlrcrt.—.Meeting every sown by your labors will bring forlli an hundred fold cles In our own homes, thereby giving the sphlt-world even attacked my eyes—the pains in the splno being
Sunday att••rimnn al 2‘,• o’clock. I>r. N. P. Smith, Inspira- in a broader fraternity.
an opportunity to conic to us proving their Identity, specially violent. I had not .been out of bed for a
tlomtl speaker. Orick Nickerson, Chairman.
'
The Chalrnimi briefly alluded to the sudden transi and developing mediums to aid them in accomplishing
. Pembroke I too y is. 91 Pembroke Mreet.—W. J. tion of Dr. Win. FJ.shbotigh, ono of our charter mem the work they would do for humanity. Bro. IV. J. week, and yet, three days after, I was so Improved as
Colville holds public receptions every Monday at s r. >t. and bers, to the immortal life, and paid a llttlng tribute to Colville drew out yesterday (.June 5th)a large and very to bo up and about, and my improvement continued
Frldav nt 3 r. m., and lectures on ‘‘Art Magic "on Fridays the virtues of titir 1'l.scii brother.
intelligent audience In the afternoon, his guides giving steadily until I had used fifteen bottles of Warner’s
lit ST. M.
- :
.Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D.,of New York City, said, a discourse appropriate to Whitsunday, basing their Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, when I considered Its
remarks upon the manifestations of the spirit as re further use uncalled for. It had done me more good
“
Having
been
detained
by
the
bedside
ot
a
sick
pa

C'lielHea.—Spiritual llarinnnial ASHX'latlou holds Hirel
ings evei’v Sunday at 3 ttnil U- 1*. M. Ill Tempi!! of Honor tient, 1 was unable to hear but a small part of Mrs. corded in the second chapter of Acts, followed with than all the other medicines together that I bad taken
many line illustrations and convincing arguments ns to
Lillie's
lecture,
but
wliat
1
have
heard
meets
with
a
Hall, Oihl Fellows' Blinding, i.pposltn lli'lllngliaiii CarSlallon. Next Sunday arii-inniin, i-oiifviviii'it: In the evening, hearty endorsement. My acquaintance with Dr. Fish the reality of the spirit-world, and the ability of In ten years.”
its
Inhabitants to communicate with those In this life,
Mrs, Bagley, t.-st nu-ilhiin. will oi-i-ttpy tin
* platfurni.
bough dates back to when I was a child, for my father
“ Do they uso medicine in the spirit-world?”
Tin' hinlim’ llnrmonlal Aid Soeii.tg meets every Thurs
mid Dr. Flslibough were old friends, and when Dr. &e. Ills poems nt the close upon “The Golden ltnle,”
“Oh, no! There Is no sickness there. But the in
day afternoon mid evening In the sunn hall. Mrs. G. G. Fishbuugh would cotnc to visit us f iihd a feeling of “Tim True Golden Age,” and "Drifting Upon the
Gleasmi. Seerelary.
.
great reverence for him. which lias always continued. Tide,” a subject suggested by a song sung by our habitants of that land see and know everything which
1 loved him lor his juirfty of life, for bls denunciation choir, were exceedingly fine, aud elicited demonstra occurs here, and they have that higher vision which
.i’AiXE Hall.—June Atli was a glotlotttt day lii Ly of Immorality, his etlorts for pure and holy niedlum- tions of appreciation.
Our choir, who liavo given us their services gratui enables them to distinguish the good from the bad, and
ceum No. 1. The floral decorations (It being decora ,shl|>, mid for his deep religious convictions. A good
tion Sunday with us) were on a grand scale; bunting mid noble man lias laid down tils earth work, anti en tously, adding much to the success of our meetings, see what would be best for our use here below.”
tered tluit blunder Fraternity where he will see eye to will, upon .Sunday evening, Juno 19th, be tendered a
" Could you feel the presence of your mother’s hand
lit the background, and festoons of evergreen from the eye
anil face to face those with whom lie walked and testimonial benefit, when will be given a programme
proscenium'; baskets of flowers sent by those who labored with in this life. Mayivo hold the memories of choice selections in readings, recital Ions, vocal and In yours, llko the touch of a human hand? ”
“Yes, with this, exception: It did not seem llko a
love lite Lyceum, bouquets, &c., made a display of of his blameless life sacred, strive to emulate his vir Jnstnimenlnl music, Src., at our halt, 30 Market street,
which will, undoubtedly, call out a large audience.
human touch of flesh and blood. Not that it was cold
tues, mitl follow Ills example.”
which any florist might be proud.
Bro. Colville lectures again for us next Sunday al and clammy, but there was an absence of warmth and
Dr. A, It. Smith, ot l’utncy, Vt., the magnetic healer,
.Mr. Mathews, who furnished tho trimmings, was
Gustavus.
tendered a vote of thanks at the last meeting of the who was for many years a resident of Brooklyn, and 7:30p. m.
vitality, almost of that sense of communication such
an
active
Spiritualist,
said
lie
was
glad
to
visit
once
association for Ills kind oiler to help us in our decora
as occurs when two members of our world come In
tions, and the result of Ills labors was-highly commen more tlie Brooklyn friends. He hail for twenty-eight
Mr.
J.
William
Fletcher.
years been used as a medium tolieal the sick by laying
datory to hint. ■
contact.”
On Tuesday evening. May 31st, there was a large
Eveiythlng passed oft pleasantly, and n lioBt of on of hands, anil regretted that age and falling health
“Has your mother ever recommended this medicine
talent made the session a protracted one. Never did compelled him to leave the field, for the harvest was and select audience at Mr. Fletcher’s benefit, held in
Academy Hall, Philadelphia. The exercises consist to others?”
Boston Lyceum No. 1 appear to better advantage than great, and the laborers few.
Wm. C. Bowen soldi “1 am glad to sco our old ed of music, readings, &c., followed by a lecture by.
" Not that I am aware of. But I have done so fre
today; a hundred children In tho march was a pleas
ant sight to the largo audience present, anil as viewed friends, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, with us to night, and wish Mr. Fletcher upon "Jerusalem." This lecture, deliv quently, and every one who lias tried It has been bene
from tho platform was grand indeed; a large delega to say that the contrast of our faith with past religions ered for the one hundred and slxty-tliird time, lias fited thereby.”
tion from l'ost 15, (}. A. R.,wero seated there, and Is very great, fur ours gives, in the splrlt-llfe, a united never yet failed in exciting much Interest, and enter
Hearing a car approaching we hastily said good-by,
gave a somewhat national character to our observance and unbroken family circle. Dr. Fishbough and I taining the audiences. After its delivery <i short st
differed widely on some points, for lie was a Christian ance was given by Mrs. Crlndle, the California medium. feeling as we departed that we had listened to a re
of the day.
Sunday,
Mr.
Fletcher
lectured
before
the
"
Union
”
Spiritualist
and
1
am
not,
as
you
all
well
know.
His
The musical selections by l’rof. Bond’s orchestra of
markable experience, and that Mr. Robinson certainly
eight pieces were very fine, and were as follows: Over reputation as a good and pure man Is world-wide; and in Beverly, Mass., and was greeted by two good audi
ture, "Star of Hope,” Bond; march, “Scbutzen,” lie lias left us a priceless legacy in tho transcendent ences. Many people were present from Salem and had the appearance of being a perfectly healthy man.
Bach; rotnanze,"Departed Days.” Louis; air, "The beauties of character, and tlie record of a pure anil adjacent towns. After the evening lecture some very Happening to meet Mr. J. A. White, the druggist, who
Tear,” German; waltz, “The Bird of Paradise,”Kce- blameless lye. .lie saw the necessity of carrying tho striking tests were given.
has just opened a new store at 720 East Twelfth street,
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham is to speak in Beverly on
pure flag of Spiritualism high in the air where no mire
nlg ; waltz for wing movements, Ritter.
The opening address, by Miss Jennie Bicknell, was" or mud cottlu reach it, and I can say,'True heart, Thursday evening; and on Sunday.Mr. Fletcher will we mentioned the above incident, and asked If be be
lieved there was a cure tor Bright’s • and other chronic
the tlrst In the regular course, anil was followed by a brave thinker, rest; wc will not bld you farewell, for give his last lecture there for the present.
Mr. Fletcher will bo hi Boston for two weeks, and kidney troubles. Ho answered:
song by Charles W. Sullivan, recitations by Flora Fra we feel your presence even now I’"
zier and Alice Souther.
D. M. Cole said, " Wliat shall the harvest be? Just will give sittings by appointment only. Address care
" Yes, sir, I do. I know there Is.”
.
Dr. Richardson made some pleasing remarks, in wliat we strive to make It by our lives. If we are Im Banner of Light.
"How do you know?”
which two of the floral baskets were presented to the bued with the spirit of self sacrifice for tlie good of
Guardian and Assistant Guardian for their arduous others, and work for this high purpose, the results will
" From my own experience and from the testimony of
labors during the past year. A dialogue, written by be great, but I cannot see the germination of the seeds The Voice of the First Association of others. I had been a victim of kidney disease for a loag
Spiritualists of Pliilitdelpliia:
Mr. D. N. Ford, was next recited by Misses Lena On- as soon as the lecturer of the evening lias portrayed.
time, and as it was constantly growing more trouble
Dr. Fishbough I honored and loved, for he dug for
thank and Amy Peters.
Whereas, J, William Fletcher, late of England, some I was changing from one remedy to another. I
A piano solo by a visitor, Willie G. Famliam, reci truth as for pure gold i and when my soul reached out
lias
been
engaged
during
the
months
of
March
tation by Allee Bond, and a song by Annie Russell fol for the higher aspects ot Spiritualism, I loved to go to
guess I tried every proprietary medicine In my estab
lowed; a group piece, also written by Mr. Ford, was him for instruction, and I found film always, by Ills deep and May of this year, 1881, to the great satisfac- lishment as well as every prescription I qould think of,
well carried out by nine ntlsses, members of the Ly and philosophical turn of mind, able to answer clearly tion and profit of the First Association of Spir
ceum. A piano solo by Emma Bell; a duet by May and satisfactorily these questions of my soul. I can itualist of Philadelphia as their speaker in the I consulted three different physicians, the most promi
Waters and Jennie Smith: a recitation, “ Sliamus bear witness to his purity of life, and to bls simplicity public meetings regularly held by them; now nent In the place, and learned from them that it was a
O'Brien," llnely rendered by 'Mr. Soule, also one by of character. What has become of all Ills learning, tho be it
K.
severe kidney trouble, which I already knew, besides
Ida Eberly; a piano solo by Mr. William Toombs love of truth for the truth’s sake? Ho will come to us
licsolued, By tlie Board of Trustees of said receiving prescriptions which I had already prepared
(which was one of the finest pieces of execution ever In spirit! aud pivo to others and to us tbe results of ills
given In Paine Hall), and a song by Susie Willard long and useful life, for that Is what true Spiritualism Association, that they recognize in the speaker and tried. I had many of the most annoying as well
and medium, J. William Fletcher, an eloquent as painful symptoms and suffered more than I llko to
closed this part of the exercises.
means, the giving out to others.”
Many strangers were present to-iilglit, and we had and truthful exponent of the facts and philoso
After tlie calisthenics, owing to the lateness of the
hour the Lyceum adjourned, and about one hundred one of the best meetings we have ever lield. :
phy of Spiritualism, whom they shall gladly remember even at this distant date. One day,'when
and fifty of the members and friends took cars at the
Brooklyn, Hay 2.1th, 1881.
S. B. Nichols.
welcome to future service under their auspices having such pains in my back that It seemed as it I
corner of Berkeley and Appleton streets for Forest
for the good of the public, and - as well to the could not endure the agony many hours, I had occa
Hills station, where disembarking, they marched in
social intercourse in which lie lias been found a sion to bend over for something under the counter,
Echoes from Brooklyn.
procession to Bussey Woods, and in a quiet manner
when the pain became so intensified that I was tempo
enjoyed the remainder of the day.
From a letter written by 8. W. R., Recording Secre useful friend and courteous gentlepian.
Carried unanimously, May'SOth, 1881.
The testimonial given to our Financial Secretary, tary, wo gain the Information that the recent picnic
rarily paralyzed and unable to rise. After being helped
Mrs. L. S. Jones, netted a handsome sum—a line audi given by tlie Children’s Progressive Lycenm at Pros
True copy of the record,
to a couch 1 chanced to remember of some remarkable
ence being present to witness the-excellent entertain pect Paik was 11 grand success. The members of the
E. S. WnEELER, Cor. Sec..
cures credited to Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
ment given.
F. L. 0.M0ND, Cor. Sec.
school desire to return their sincere thanks to all who
1st
Ass
’
n
gf
Spiritualists
of
Phila.
Cure, and sent out for a bottle, as I had never kept auy
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 1
by monetary or other means helped on the enterprise
Boston, Sunday, June 5t/i, 1881.
i
that time In my store."
■—among whom our correspondent cites : Mr. and Mrs. ISP’ Sygziznocism! That is the latest scien up to
Win.
Wilson.
Mr.
andMrs.
David,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Then you do keep it now ?”
Pythian ilALL.—A series of meetings was com Brown. Mr. and Mrà. Berry, Mr. Noe, Mrs. Mills, Mr. tide piece of nomenclature' in America. What
"Well, I should say that I did; ahd I never expect
menced In this hall In April, under the auspices of and Mrs. Beckwith. Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and is it? It looks botanical, but it is not; chemi
Dr. Smith, clairvoyant and Inspirational speaker. Mrs. Warren, Mr. Neal, Sir, L. E. Johnson nnd Mr. cal, but no. There is a palaeozoic flavor about to keep anything better. Why, in two days I had re
Mrs. Beard. “Among those particularly deserving it, but it is a very modern creation. It is sim ceived more benefit than I had from all the medlclae
Last Sunday the session was devoted to a trance dis and
our best thoughts for tlielr active personal services,
course by Dr. Smith, who, after his remarks, gave should be mentioned Mrs. Ruggles, Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. ply mesmerism writ crooked. Dr. W. A. Ham previously taken; and before exhausting the first bot
clairvoyant tests of spirit-presence. Dr. John Eames,, Trurtian, Mrs. Beckwith and Miss Eva Creldler. Our mond, whose tortuous methods are fitly sym tle I wascomplctely cured. I looked upon it as almost
of Boston, delivered an excellent inspirational ad Lyceum May picnic lias left a pleasant memory of new bolized- by this very prickly, polysyllable, in- . miraculous, in my case, for generally not less than three
dress. Mrs. Danforth, trance medium, gave satisfac
. forms us that it indicates a' state of “ mesmeric bottles are necessary, as it is a medicine which slowly
made and old friendships renewed.”
tory tests. Mrs. Orick Nickerson, a member of the friends
"Tho Conference," continues our correspondent, trance in which there is a suspension of the
Cape Coil Spiritual Association, made an earnest, “on the evening of May 28th, presided over by Chair functions of the medial tract of the brain, and builds up the worn-out and exhausted kidneys, instead
practical address,- full of spiritual-Ideas. These meet man David, was well attended, the exercises very
of one which stimulates those organs.”
ings will be continued in Pytlilan Hall every Sunday picasant and profitable. Mrs. H. G. Brett told us the an acceleration of the activity of the" lateral
"My wife has since used It, and derived the greatest
afternoon at 2:301>. st. Good singing, under the direc story of the original ‘ Gordian knot ’ and gave us many tracts.” Now. we know exactly where we are.
benefit therefrom. It is a medicine that I recommend
tion of C. B. Marsh.
■
practical hints touching tbe Gordian knots In every —Light, London, Eng.
exclusively In such diseases, because it lias the rare
day life, and tlie best way to esenpe tlie alternative of
SplrltiinllMtH'Vlcnlc.
Chelsea.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak for the either untying òr cutting. Dr. Weeks followed with a
merit of being perfectly harmless of Itself, yet benefi
Tlie Eighth Annual l’lcnlc of tlie Association of Splrltunl- cial la all derangements of the liver and kidneys, from
ChelseaSpirltual Association the last two Sunday even few senttìitlòus utterances, interesting as he always Ists
of Western Connecticut wilt bo held at LakeCoinIs..
Mr.
Street,
from
Cincinnati,
agent
for
the
Home
ings of June, which will close these meetings until Sep tor Mediums, explained his mission ; and an eloquent poiuice. on Wednesday, June tstli, 1881.
biliousness to Bright’s disease."
,
,
Dr. Isaac 1*. Greenleaf, of Boston, wit’ aililress the meet
tember.
'
,
Two inevitable conclusions come to every reader of
Slea
for
freedom
for
mediums
was
entered
by
Mrs.
ing
on
that
occasion.
Ollier
speakerswill
also
be
present
''
ate, one of the most effective and highly-appreciated ami add to the Interest of the meeting.
advanced Ideas from the above facts. First, tlie in
The oleander bears a beautiful blossom, but its leaves workers.ln 'the Lyceum. Mr. C. R. Miller gave us an ■ The proprietors of the Lake have (hiring tlie past year ex habitants of this earth are watched and cared for by
pended.a
good
deal
or
money
and
pains
In
fixing
up
the
unusually
Interesting
narrative
of
recent
materializa

are poisonous In the extreme—at least to the animal
tions lie had Witnessed, and President Benedict closed grounds, by building a roof over the auditorium, mid other .the.dwellers in higher spheres, and secondly, a remedy .
creation. - Prof. James Law states tho following facts- tbe discussions with a few appropriate remarks.
conveniences, making tbe grounds very Inviting and con which is recommended from the other world and so
as-recently coming under his notice lit this regard:
* It was a very pleasant session.' This is what Mrs. venient for picnic purposes. It Is hoped that a large number thoroughly endorsed in this, must possess most won
of peoplewlllavall thomselvesot this opportunity-fora pleas“ A fine healthy tnare ate a single tuft of leaves from Smith, our former Guardian, said of the Lyceum Sun ■ ant social gathering'..
.
derful merits, and such as recommend it to all who.
a branch of an oleander. She then traveled six mile's day morning, tho-29th ult. The beautiful hall was
Business meeting at 10 A. m. Lecture nt 2 r. M. All aro have the elements of disease, or are suffering and lofig
and returned, refused ljer feed, aud the next day died given an additional attractiveness by a prolusion of
Jous Goodrich. President.
A. T. ItODlNSON, Secretary,
owers, the gift of Dr. Newberry, who, during the
for happiness.
. \
before assistance could be given.”
The Eastern DIMrlet Spiritual Conference nmets
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